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do
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TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
ft FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
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SOLE ACENTS FOR THE

PRINCIPE DE

;
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CIGARS,
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Cc:»~«»l'«»
CIGAR FACTORY OF NEW YORK. ·

MANUFACTURERS,
153 to 161 Goerck Street,
N"E~ 'YOR.:K..

BEST MATERIAL &SUPERIOR MAKE.
R.ED"D'OEID
PBICE LIST

65 PINE STREET. NEW YORK.

lllt loltacto ~taf.

:I:MPC>R.TER.&,
OUT CHEWING TOBACCO HEREAFTER PUT UPON THE :MARKET
SHALL BE PUT UP EXOLUS!VEJ,Y UNDER OUR OWN NAllES.

An agreement to this effect is practicable. and every
manufacturer of standing would probably cheerfully
!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'!""'!'~~!"!"'!!"!"'!i!!!'!~ .enter into it if arrangements to that end were made."
Ribbons~
PROP~IETARY BRANDS AND FINE-CUT
It is hardly necessary for us to observe that this
J.&N~ABY 1, 1178 ,
TOBACCO. ·
whole question is one of very great importance, and
.._.Yellow
""~- .._.....__ __ ... _ __,_
L80
deserves the careful consideration of all branches of
...............
~ .......... .....,_ ••.r- I
One of the apparently compen,sating features of the
"
"
-------Xo.1----H "
"12:rcla 1.'1'0
the tobacco trade. We .invite communications from
",
" 2: .. .w
" "12-"·
•n revenue-act of July 20, 1868-that act of innumerable those desirous of expressing their views.
.."
.r- •1.3&
~
'
....... " 2a ...w
" "12:rcla
novel restriction!! upon the tobacco trade-was the
"
"
·· ·· ··· " 3 ... : 5-8 " "12y<h 1-'0 requirement t)lat the names 'of manufacturers should
. . . . . :Reel ................ ... " 1 .... 6-8
.. "12:rcla 1.76
A NOTABLE INVENTION.
;:
" ............. . ..... " 2 --- -6-8 ~ "12J"ch 1.116 appear ripon their productions. This provision of the
About three years ago Letters Patent were granted
" ................... " 3 -.. -H
"12:rcla 1.60 law' was generally welcome<! by m~nufacturers, both
Eapau.oJa ............ : ........ : " 1- .. -IHI " "12:rcla 1.76 of tobacco •and ·cigars, as a means of bringing their for processes of labeling plugs of tobacco by the use of
..
.. ..................... " 2- ... 6-8 .. "12:rcla L86
"
.. ........... ..... .... " 3 .... 6-e " "12J"ch 1 .60 names and productions prominently before the public. labels made of tin or like hard substance, and attached
Xarrow Red ...... ......... .. " 1 ----H
" "12 7 ch 1-'5 The anticipated result would certainly have followed to the plugs of tobacco by means of pressure applied
"
" ...... . ........... " 2-- -- H
" "127ch 1.26 had it not been that a proprietary right was also ac- to the label, thus pressing the label on to or into tl).e ·
" ...- Tello..-.............
" ,................. "" s1....
H
" "127~ 1· ded by the same act. Th rough th·18 concess10n
. the plugs of tobacco. Large quantities of plug tobacco, so
x........
... .,-a " "12 7 ,._. 1.3& cor
"
"
... .......... " 2 .... ,-e " "12J'ch 1.20 expec~ed gain has been rendered. nugatory, and the labeled, have been sold; and such a demand has been
" ·
"
............ · " 3.. '-41 " "12 7ch 0.96 identity of manufacturers, except in the case of certain created for labeled plugs that the trade and consumers
Loadrea
"
<Chico) .... " 1 .. --3-' " M ycla 1.26
"
"
(Chico).... " 2 .... 3•' "
M J'd• 1.10 special brands, has been entirely lost. We are in re- call for tobacco with meta! labels attached to the plugs,
Loadreo Ydcnr ............. " 1 .... 7-3 · "
M 7 a. 1.116 ceipt of communications from tobacco and cigar to the exclusion of nearly all plugs of tobacco which
"
'\
........ · .... " 2 .... 7-3 " · :M 7ch 1.3& manufacturers in all parts of the country referring to are not in some way labeled, and until recently there
"
"
............. " 3 .... 13-18" S.ycla 1.25
"
"
............. "10 ....13-18 " M 7a. 1• _ the prejudicial effect of the proprietary privilege on seemed to be no way for attaching labels to plugs of
"
" · ....... ...... "16 .... 7-fJ " M 7 a. 0.16 the general prosperity of the manufacturing indilstry. tobacco unless the label was made of some hard sub"
"
..... .. .. ... · "20 .. --13-18" a. ych 0.86 The Fine-Out Chewing branch of the tobacco trade is stance and applied by means of pressure.
""
"
.. .. .........
.... 13-18"
M7ch 0.80
h
d'
1
ff t d by 1't than any
By Letters Patent granted Hiram W. Hunt, February
Red-............
... "60
" 1 ....
7 -s " M 7 ch l.86 per aps more 1sastrous y a ec e
"
" ............... " 2 ....13-18" ":U:rcla L20 other, and some prominent manufacturers of fine-cut 5, 1878, a new departure has been made in the art of
Boz BU."boa Red .. .. .................. -3·8
"
om 7ch 0.80 do not hesitate to declare that the privilege should be labeling. plugs of tobacco. During the process of
"
"
Yellow .. ................ 3-fJ " 72 7ch 0.76 rescinded.
The views in brief of several of our manufacture,. or after the plugs are made, depressions
Extnl Styles of Ribbons Made to Order. leading manufacturers on the subject are here pre- or cavities may be produced in the plugs, in numerous
ways, by means of dies, or suitable devices, suitably
sented as expressed to us:- " The fine-cut tobacco
• . business is now an unprofitable one, and the year 1877 applied to the lumps or plugs. A label-which may be
.&II Or4era Promptly Executed, Term..._ Caah,
will show a . bad balance-sheet for ev~ry one in the made of hard or soft metal, or any other suitable matrade, East, West and elsewhere. Tons upon tons of terial, and of form and size adapted to fill the depression-is then placed in each of the cavities or depresgoods have been cut, and the existing condition is,
therefore, not the result of a falling off in consumption. sions so formed. After the labels are thus placed in
Machines have been run in full complement and force, the cavities or depressions, and the packing-boxes filled
~
and the Internal Revenue returns will show a produc- and closed, the elastic, spongy character and condition
.
.. •
'
tion equal to any previous year, but still the business of freshly-made plugs of tobacco causes the depres_
has been unprofitable. · Competition and. other cause~~ sior · or cav itil!ii to contract, .fill and partially close in
have lowered both prices and the average standard of and upon the sides and edges of the labels, so that
M.ANUF.A.OTURER OF
quality of fine-cuts over fifty per cent. Manufacturers when the boxes are opened the labels are found to be
have lost their identity; they have ceased to produce securely attached .to and held in the cavities or depresa grade of goods for general· common use that gives sions in the plugs. The distinguishing features which
satisfaction and sustains their reputation; they have make this invention radically different from other
ceased to place themselves before the trade. l1anufac- processes of labeling plugs of tobacco, are:-It overturers who are really capable of tnaking a good comes all necessity for pressing tlie labels on to or into.
standard of goods which will give entire satisfaction, the plugs; the application of pressure to or upon theand which must necessarily bring a reasonably high label is thus overcome, as well as the necessity for ·
figure in order to enable theD). to keep the standard up, using labels made of hard substances. Thus it seems
have sunk their identity by taking orders for whatever tliat a novel; easy, practical and inexpensive way has
<Patented September 25 1 1877 .)
grade of goods the buyers may ·direct; and, conse- been .found to label plugs of tobacco without color of
'
quently, are both :unknown to_ the consumers, and infringement upon other patents.
N'OT:J:OEJ.
placed-through manufacturing , trash to order at an
AlllnfriDcemeato oa thio Patent will be ProMAIRS OF SMOKERS.
unremunerative price-in the anomalous position of
outed to the 1'1111 eztent of the Law.
neither making money nor reputation. They stand
we have seen lately an iuticie gomg the rounds of
ALSO li!ANUFAOTURER OF
with their hats in their hands soliciting orders for such the papers which bears the same heading as does this.
grades as the b'uyers-who, as a rule, know little about one, and which professes to inform the public of thetqbacco, and care little about maintaining. the manu- airs assumed by persons while engaged in the act of
facturers' reputation or the standard of _his produc- smoking. The article has caused us surprise, as we
were not aware that the smoker ever was guilty of
tions- may see fit to bestow upon them.
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND OUT TO SIZE.
· "Our trade is completely demoralized, and under '' putting on airs " in the manner of smoking his cigar;
BOTTLE CAPS, all Sbes, PLAIN AND COLORED.
existing conditions there is Jio longer any money to be and we have always been of the opinion that the purmade in it. The standard of our leading brands- chasing of the cigar, the lighting of it properly, and
:
.IlL
speaking now for the well-known manufacturers-is the enjoyment of a few moments of pleasure ended the
maintained, despite the downward tendency, because matter. But it appears that we have been laboring
we put them on the market under our own names and under a delusion. What we thought was all, is not so.
on our own reputations, and are thus enabled to obtain Smokers not only indulge in puffing their cigars, but
a fair price for them. But as to the great mass of fine- also in pu~ng thems~lves UJ?- as did . the fro!? in the
cut that enters into the general consumption through fable-while consummg therr Havanas. Our writer
the gi.rocers, who are now tlie great distributors of this says, in the first place, that it is a most difficult matter
.c lass,of merchandise, why, it may be either one thing or for a modest man to pr,e vent having an appearance of
another-::very good or very poor tobacco. To illus- affectation while smoking. Whether this is true or
trate the practical working of this thing, we may say: not, is hard to determine. The present age requires for
the grocers and jobbers come to us and give us orders success such an amount of what is termed "cheek " in
for brands of tobacco which they. own through pro- a man, that modest men are not--or rather not easily-~
prietary right, at, say, sixty cents per pound; we put found. The ordinary smoker will walk through the
.
up the goods and they give satisfaction to consumers, crowd puffing at a bad cigar with as much nonchalance
ORDERS RECEIVED AT OFFICE:
.and leave a fair margin of profit for ·us. Vvhen the as if it were one of the most exquisite productions of
orders · are renewed for the same class and style· of the manufactories of the Queen of the Antilles, and if
goods, they are wanted at from five to ten cents per there is any expression on ' his face it is generally of
"""""""""""""""====""""""',;"""'"""'""""""'"""'""""""'""""""'. until
pound less. So it is with each renewal thereafter, disgust. We next learn " that most men are nearly
the price has been cut down all the way from bursting with vanity and egotism; and when they get
sixty to pei:ha.ps thirty-six cents or less per pound; cigars in their mouths, the effect is to give them a
and the goods, though bearing the same brand name silliness of bearing which is intolerable, even to their
and .the.same manufacturer's lawful designations, are brother smokers. " We have' seen many men ;Umost
but the shadow-hardly that-of what they were when bursting with vanity without cigars in their mouths,
the /orders were first received. Consumers, on -discov- and many affected . 'i ri the' same 'vay ' whiie sinoking,
ering'the deterioration, complain; then it is, and then but we were..never of the opin,ion that it was the cigar
only, that they learn who the actual D).anufacturers ·that caused it! We have alway-s heid to' the opinion
• are. So long ~s the goods are acceptable to consu- that vanity originated in the fact that man, genera:lly,
• mers, proprietors p_refer to be exclusively known in considers himself perfection, and that he is far superio.r
connection'. with the goods; but when they are no to his fellow-beings. The charge pf a silly appearance
longer popular, the identity and responsibility of the being caused by a cig¥ bei,ng held in the mouth, is unmanufacturers are promptly brought into the fore- founded; an ·owl-'-the personification of wise looks~
· ground. Manufacturers of established reputation would look the same as it usually does while smoking.
everywhere . exceedingly regret the necessity for the The author then says: " The idiot poses before the
production of low grades of goods, and if allowed their glass so that he may learn to SJ;Iloke his cigar gracechoice, would prefer to put upon the market only such fully; ., but there are other persons who do so who do
goods as would be desirable and creditable. But not wish to bave the appearance of being affected.
the prevailing system that has placed the distributors Any person who should assume attitudes before a
in the van ahd di-iven the manufacturers to the rear glass so that he may be able to enjoy his cigar with
obliges them by force of competition to put up for the. grace, is an idiot-a thorough fool, and should be now
market anything that may happen to be ·wanted. occupying the vacant place of either of our deceased
Having only prompt and large sales in view: jobbers "missing links," "Nip," the chimpanzee, and "Pongo,"
will trifle with the standard of goods in a way that tb:e ape, as he is only one remove from them. There
manufacturers, having a pride in their reputation, may be persons who have been ~ilty of such an abwould never think of resorting to. In looking for a surdity, but, thank Heaven, there are· very few of
rem.ldy for the present state of affairs it is difficult to them. " Watch almost any smoker on the street, just
determine what to choose. We have not much faith in ahead of you. His legs involuntarily throw themselves
combinations to regulate and establish prices, the fa- outward on a kind of swagger; his ar~s, -sympathiziD.g .
cilities of manufacturers for production varying so with the lower limbs, have an egotistic swmg; lind
much. We have faith, however, in this: We believe the what vanity his legs an'd armli ·do not express, t_hefine-<Jut manufacturers of the United States might agree carriage 'o f his head, or the puif· of smoke, or perhaps,
upon the following basis, and so secure, if not entire his cane, is certain to publish." This description is.
rel,ief from the evil that oppresses them, at least a con- ridiculowr; Can this description be applied to · the
siderablemitigation of it, namely: EVERY POUND OF FINE- merchant who is "involuntarily throwing,. his 1~
NE•w YORK, MONDAY, MAR 0 H 4, 1878.

Spanish, American and German Cigar

'RIBBONS CUT &PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE

HAVANA-CIGARS.

IBPOB.'l'EB.S ,OF THE

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
. RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

J0HN I cR00KE
OR.OO:EE.B'S

•• ROSI

COIPOUND TIN POlL !
TOBACCO, MEDtuM AND TISSUE.

.Street., New

22.0

ycrALL &._ LAWSON,

33 l'IURRAY STREE'1,, N.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS!

York~

OFFICE 163 ._.ulberry St., N . y .

THE

''EL CLUB DE YATE"

J. ALFRED DEETJEN,

KEY WEST HAVANA CIG,ARS.

~ ~~ ifROBR,

ftfSs &.

cf[~· Co~~~!:~J!4~t

KA.NtlFA.CTtm.E:RS of ·CICA.:RS,
AND DEAl-ERS IN

J::.IE.A.F
161, 163 & 165 WEST

·

TOE~CCC>..,
THIRD ST~- ~mtiiR UILI. CINCINNATI,

No. 57 CALZADA DEL MONTE,

0.

With Steam· Power.
Two Lofts 35 by 17 5 each, light on both sides, with
Elevator, Yard and Stable Room.
Very desirable Location, and well adapted to Manufacturing Purposes requiring good Light and Power.
Apply to

GEO.

~.

R.E.A.D db CC>.,

:LBO -to 9 0 0

:J:.a:EJ~:J:S

ST.,

N'E~

"S!"OR.:I£..
-~·

DIRIGO CIGAR FACTORY.

ce».,.
IANUF ACTH BBBS 0P PINE Cl&ABS
:as:~ce»~

FRANK McCOY.]

&.

10.1 BOVV::W'RY. ·N:EI"VV' YC>B.:K...

Leaf Tobacco.

rEDWARD T. Mccov

SlJXTER BROS., Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO, Chicago, m

_Western Cigar Manufaciurers will :find it to th:elr a.dvan~e to deaJ _w ith us.

..

I. Z A I".

MARCII 4
·a

I

DiiiiAJ, ciiiiiOtt IOB::-

BULKLEY · & MOORE,
VI l"t GI N I A

..

Tobacco Commisaion llercbaDts

To~ BAcoo

~:m m~ssion

Y.~n :Mercll"'a.

~-TC· -'••II ·~

MerchaJlts,

104 FRONT STREET,
NEW YORK.
, At!ef,ta for the followm!!! well-known and reliable Manufacturen : -

I. B. PACE,
W. J. YARBROU811 • SOlS, _·
TUIPII ·• BRO.,
C, T. BIIFORD,
IGOIMAII • IIYERS,
L1 N. FRAYSER • CO. ,
L. J. IRAIT • 10.,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W. PEMB£1TOI,
~HN W. CAIIIOLL, and others•

EUGEXI DU BOIS,

CODISSIOI MIBC~, .

SOLE AGE N11S F OR THE .ORIGINAL

Oabl~

Coli, Bonne Douohe, -

IJ5 I'B.OKT SIJ'B.BI:Il'

4• and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, .A:GENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED ~

NEW YORJt.

Special attention given to the 8&le ot Tobocco
ClgalL

'Lar~e Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Descriptio~
Suitable for. the H ome Trade

::S.ep"t

a~~d

No. 94 PEARL STREET,

for Foreivn M a. keto.

NEAR HANOYER SQU.&RE"

on. · ~an. d.

Co:n.s"ta:n."t1Y

::N':ID~

lTHE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY, "LOG Cl\BIN" & "iofiAMQ
NG.THE
JAS. M. G.&RDINBR,

S:D«O~X::N'Gr

TOBACCO GODISSION .MEBCWT,
84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

aXPOB'I' ORDIIIRI

...............---

FOB. PLUG TOBACCO PROllll"J'LY FILLJIIID,

' --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.&LEXA'JiD ER KAIT LAND.

L. F . S. M ACLE HOSE.

· II.OBERT L. ·M AITLAND.

.,.A.'YO._ DA:II:K"lfl."VT,
ENCRA~II DA'l\K. ·A~,
IIWICICT liiO&IIaL D.&.&K :NAVY,
ROllEY A.:ND PlllACR BIUGHT NAVY;
AND AJ.L P O PULAR IRAICDS OI'. )'A NCY A ND LIGHT l'RE SSED.
·

43 Broad Street, 1\lew York,
AGENTS FOR THE WELL:_KNOWN
u · 0 .A. ::M: E R. 0
N' "
FOREIGN PORTS:

.I.JilM _n

J!a1l

:R:fobzwa~d.

.

· .

AUSTRALIAlf TWIST-IT. Al'IDREWS,
, I Vlll'ltJII, CABLJC, Ot1R &AlliE, BLACK

"V'Ao

VIRI!II!HA, VENUS, ALL THE
FLOWER OF ALL NATIO!'r!l,

\

DlANUFACTlJREB OP PINE CIGARS.

~)<

lti&R,

DE

R. ASHCROFT.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION ·

I mp«ten of

COliiMISSION IIERCHANTS
AKD

PACKERS OF SEIIID LE.A.P,

131 Malden Lane.. , New York.

H. KOENIG, .
WH OLE S AL E DEALER IN

HAVANA AND SKRD LHAP

W. -DUKE & SONS,

0<>'0.1%1.• r y Sa.:~tn.p1i.D.• Pro:~tn.p.1y .A.•1:eD.ded -to.

TOEI.A.OOO&.

N. B.- WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.
PliiLADELPHIA BRANCHES:
E. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch ond Water Streets.
J ONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
SUF F IELD, Conn.:-EDW. AUSTIN.
L ANC A ST ER ,~P a ,-HENRY FOREST.
PRIN CIP AL OFF I CES-1 4 2 WATER STREET. and 1 82 to 1S6 PEARL STREET.
W A H.E HOUSES-142WATER. '1 4., '16 & '1 8 GREENWICHSTREETS,andHUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

.BENSEL & CO.,

TOBACCO INSPBCTOBS,
.178 ~

WATER STREET,

NE~_YORlt.
~
SYR ACUSE DRA N CH : .. . . G. P. HIER & CO.
ELMIRA ·
do · ......... ] . R . DECK E R .
BALTIM OR E t- do
E. WJ SCHMEYER &CO
do
........ W. WE STPHAL.
K ARTVO'RD
HATFIELD, Waso. , do . ........ . . ] . & P. t: ARL.

D. J. GAM'H,

p.

CHA'S nNKE&CO·
TOBACCO INSPECTO~S.
155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

l' ANCY SMOKING PIPES
-IN-

FANCY WOODS,
, MANU FACTURED DY

COU NTRY SAMPLING PROJIIPTLY
ATTENDED TO,
P IDLADELPIDA BRANCH:-

HARVEY &

IEERSCHAUI & AlBER &OODS,
AND I :.IPORT ER S OF

B r o a d S"tree"t, N'. 'Y.
(1JP

STAIRS>

'

FRENCH BRIAR PIPO 1.·SMOKERS1 ARTICLES

BB.AXCH HOUSE :.

GARTH & CO., 390 MAIN STREET,

Paiu.cc::»n..

&,,-

1'1o. 88 Chambers Street,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

N

e'I:IV

"Y'ork..

STROHN I& REITZENSTEIN.
ALSO DltALIUHi IN' '

FOREIGN

"'

..

TOK.

Ili!PORTER OF THE BRAND OF

~.F1or de P~G-.''

H!VAN! LEAF
_...,_ TOB!GGO

cxo-.A.R.s,
a BoW'IJlan, '
BUEHLER tc P;OLHAUS,
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, ~BRIKR iOU[iiiisCfiiicLAY rm J. L. GASSERT & BROa,
S. R. BOWHAN.

Harris

167 WATER ST., New York,
The a bove Brand of Leaf 18 Registered.

]. L. GASSIU.T.

5

S.E~mu•Psoi ;; co7,"

TBBAtto AID t~nn FUTIJU
aeural C011.;j~·~ ltroblllts,

G.

BUYER OF

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York.

·

TOB.A CCO

•. o.s!,}!8j,~ BROA~;~.s. 55 Broad St., New York.
~

r. w. 'I"ATG&M H ORST.

F.

w. TAT8ENHORST i. co., OT'mGill &BROmiD-'
-AND-

mBAL tftlllmDI

I

Ill. SALOMON,

J:. BALOIION.

1W:. &. E. &.A..LC:»D5:0:N';

PACKERS -OF SEED LEAF,
-AND III!PORTERS OF -

Havan.aTobaCCO and Ciu;ars,
sa

:D«.A.:J:J;;):JI!:Im'

x...AJoTE,

:N :EJ GV

Y"OR.~.

H . Sea-aT. '

'l'O:BACOO

__

KENTUCKY

mm LEAF

TOBACCO~

oil BB.O.&D 8'1'2UIIIIJ!',

18 BR-OAD STREET,
--::::::-_ KEW' TOBit, .r--

-

:K. L. GASS&RT.

And all Kinds of 8MOKER8' ATICLE8.

R.EU~ENS,

B. SCHOVERLING,
ALL KI!'rD S O F

SKID LKAP TOBACCO
YO~ ~
U2 WATER ST., NEW

...,.. Packlnc- House in New Milford, Conn.
w. IKJHOVERLDIG ..

A. H. CARDOZO,

SAWYER, WALLACE.i. CO.,

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~ CODISSION KERC:EANTS,
AND

8eller1l Colltllllsslon • .,......,-..
No. 88 BROAD ~i.. X•_ :f'.

No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

ll:z:cha~ge

co.

I

SOB,
~~!
,

CODISSIOH MERCHANTS.
AN-D llEAl.li:RS lN ALL KINDS OF

D·~ llf

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBMm.

Ull'OBTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO
lS"' !'JAIL S'l'IIIT.

4J'

NBW TOIL

L. GIRSBIL & BRO., .
PACKBRS £MD DEALERS IN

SEED LEAP TOBAOOO,
Cio.&&AII&.

'

NEAR W.A·TER-STREZT,
NJI:'W'-YORK,
&--..-

4l&So IIA DGa!UoUL

UIL._ t!P UfQ...._

G. BEISMAlVR,
Commission Merchant,

TOBACCO

LEAF
T_OBACCO,
'1SS Pearl StNe't, .

- AND-

General Commission Merchant,
178 Pearl Street,

-"'

N'E~Y'O~

WM. Mr PRICE,

NEW YORK.

N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO.,
No. 164 Wate r Street, New-York,

! 19 :Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

._ W. MEBDIL & BRO.
KANUF ACTUB.ERS

o~·

CIGAB ·S
AND D EALERS IN

191 PEARL STREET,
L . Gu.&.H IU.., •
NEW YORK.
. s..

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

CARL 'UPM:ANN,

LEIP T&B'ACCO, LBAF TOBACCO,
No. •180 Water St.,' New fork.

........0 . . .

E. SPINGARN & CO.,;;

YE8A & BERNHEIM,

.AD.cS c:a::G-.A.B.a.

i

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front ~street,

Jl'lace,

TOBACCO,

FELIX GARCIA,

Kentucky and Virginia Lea.f Tobacco,
50 BROAD ST.~· NEW YORK

.

CHICAGO. ILL.

N'ew York..

And l m poners of

nw

FOR THE SALK OF

N'e~ 'York..

14 North Canal Street.

ES BROTHERS & CO.,
48 de. 48

DOMESTIC
:1.76 FRONT STREET,,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 102 FRONT STREET,

-AND-

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBAcc·o,

XJ:M:MISSION MERCHANTS, Con1mission .Merchants,

Oarrc::»ll,

JNO. T. HAlii.RIS,

W HOLESALE DE ALE R IN

. ~.A. V A N ' A

CIAS. F; T.l'G 1:

TKOS. CARROLL, Jr,

. 111:, PAUCON,

B .. ·sUBEBT,

laperten of Sl' AN ISH llld D oaloro Ia aH kiado oL

llfAN UF ACTURERS OF

Co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
44

FORD,

In this connection, we desire to My to UJ.e trade, 'We notice that it iR asserted by eome of the
leading Journals, and we are also lntonned that certain parties are endeavoring to produce the
impreSSlOn that Blackwell & Co. of this town, bave tlie • exclusive n right to use the word
1
' DURHAM" as applied to Smoking Tobacco.
To this end, tht" decision in Blackwell & Co. vs.
Dlbbrell & Co.i in tlie Circuit Court ot Virginia, is being extensively circulated, in whlch it js held
that the comp ainants have "the exchuive right to the 'U8e of the 100rd .utD •t.nnbol of their trade
mark."
It wlll be observed thAt the oplnion ot t he court, in regard to the word "Durham," Is based
on the considerations:
1. That the defendants were manuracturing in Richmond, V&.
2. That the word " Durham " h&S a local geographical signi.flcance ln the mn.rket.
3. That the phrase, •· Durham Smoking Tobacco," indicates &mong all dealers and consumers,
the fine tobn.cco marketed and manufactured at Durham, North Carol ina.
It will also be noted that the decree expreuly declort• that the word "exclUB'lve" does not
apply to other parties manufacturing at this place, and that •• persons other than the defenaant·S
are not bound by the decree."
Our right to manufacture" GENUlNE DUKE OF DURHAM u and The Genuine "PRO BONO
PUBLICO " Durham Smoking Tobacco, is clear and indisputable. We ha1•e no desire to me anvbody's bull. or infringe any one's rights. We• bave our own brands and our own trade-marks,
whicharel:iOOured to us by pat-ents1 and have manufactured them here at DURHAM, N.C., for
eleven years, and have never hearo even a. BELLOW except at a distance.
The insinuation that we have no right to use the word "DmwA11. 11 is false, groundless, and
intended to deceive. We guarantee all customers against an:r loss or t rouble from any claim for
infringement of a.nother.;.s righh a.n<l are able, ready1 nd wilhng to make good our guarantee.
Not only have we, but a hau:-dozen other ma.nuracturers in the town of Durbam1 f;be same
tight to use t he word " Durh am" All Messrs. Blackwell & Co. , and we challenge denuu of O\U'
right, as we have long challenged comparison with our goods.
It is not our purpose to aasa.il or Injure the legitimate buslness of any ot.her po.rtles, bu t we
are determined to pr otect our customers from annoy&nce, a nd asse~ and l:naintain our rights.

R.EJALL & BECKER,

HENRY SOBBOEDiiR.

J. Gar-th, Son &

.

SALESROOM-385 & 36'1' C.AWAL STREET, NEW roax.
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHIJ.ADELP.IDA.

JONAS METZL 64 North Front St.

CHARLII:8 M. GARTB,

1

No. 329 Bowery. New York.

Concerning the Right to Brands, Trade· Marks, &c.

Certiticates given tor every case, &nd·delivered. case by case, as to number of Cenl.ftcate.

SPAliUJI aDd Dealerw ID

I.EAF TOBACCO;

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

r

:M. N.:uauRc&a.

NEUBURIER ·A STEINECKE,

M""""'. W. DUKE and B. L. DUKE, two of the leading man ufacturers of Smoking Tobacco at
Durham, Nort.h CarOlina, announce to their customers and the trade generaDy tbn.t they have
united their business, which will hereafter be ca.rried. on under the name and style ot. W. DUKE
&: SONS.
The justly celebrated brands of "GENUDlE DUKE OF DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO,"
hitherto manufaCtured by B. L. DUKE, and the "PRO BONO Pulll..ICO DuRHAM SMOKING
TOBACCO,'' heretofore manufactured by W. DUXE, will continue t~ be offered to the . trade by
the new firm, under t he same style and label aa h eretofore, and with increased facUlties, expect
to make these brands even mo~ worthy of the public fa Tor than they have hit herto )>een . We
shall continue t o manufacture the finest of Durham Smoldng Tobacco, at Durh am,~ N. C., and
hope, by the character o·f our goods, strict attention to businesS, quick sales a nd ~mall profits, to
merit an Increase of the patronage hitherto bestowed on our establishments.
Address
W . DUKE, }
B. L. DUKE.
J. B. DUKE,
B. N. DUKE.

'Y'O~~

:N'E"'WV'

R. STatx•ca::.:,

D URHAM, N. 0., Felrruary 9, 1878.

LICIA, L A FELICIDAD.

B. MAROVsO.

162 Pearl Street, llew Yort.

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

•c.

C. C. HAMILTON.

SONS, LEAP TOBACCO,

"Pro Bono Publico" & "Duke of Durham"

NAvy, a.c.

C. F. LINDE.

AN D DEALER I N ALL X:I N·DB O F

JIIANUPA. C TUB.EBS OF THE OJI.IGINAL AND GENUINE

ENGLISH LUIIIP5-VICTOaY, ROYAL

F. C. LINDE.

· 1-KPORTER of HAViNA

OFFICE OF

W. DUKE &

TWIST - RAVEl'r, liiALUliiPS-TWO IIEAII,

SOUTH AKER.ICA:N. LUJIPS- LA

.

. lft! B. L'EVIN,

:E'l.:J!J.A.:J:)X::N'Gr, P.A..

R AG£ ,

D EALER IN

)

Office: 643 PENN STREET; and Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET,
~~

a

~EAF TOBACCO,
· l.ee·.wa.te;- Stz-eat,
NE,W .YORK;

AND DEALERS I N PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

INDIAN LUMPS- HAVELOCK, CHAR•

E. M. CRAWFORD,
IM PORT E R

OUR. CHIBF, ORION.

·)· ·,..

- NEW YORK.

CIGAR . MAttUFACTURER·S

ENGLISH LUliiPS- PB.INCE ALFRED·

'AUSTRALIAN

11J5 WATI:B. STa!IIIT,

- ALJO-

Bantsch ,4 Cr.o.Qi~,

AUSTRALIAN LUMPS - SIGNET OF

:Pe'lor•b~s. "V'a..

•

D. W: CROUSii.

DIAliiOND.

WILLI!I CAHRON & BRO. A~~=·

.

d

"'JIRUI'l'S & FLOWEiS" & " COJDWNW!.ALTH 11 Smokinll To)laccoa.
<ESTABLISHED 1838.)

SEED LEAF ·TOBCCOS

F o r 1:h.e Joblo:I.D.S Trade,

Brands of T obacco, Mal~ Exprosely for EXPORT T O A USTRALIAN and OTHER

j

"

I Pl1fE OUT. KAinJFACI'UB.ED BY SPAULnnra .it HEIUI.ICK:
-lJLD or.oay;-·CII
.UUnW T&a.WBII'I':
•liW&ii'T BtJiif.;sY;~ljiUIUII BEE, 'I'B11lllPII, WIQ W A.Q, .. IIUQLB, ! N a P AILS AN D ,IIARREL.S. .
DEPOT FOB. E. T. PlL~OW & Co.'S CELEBRATED

h d General Commission :Merchants,

ALnm cWlmQV &co

AN D PACKERS OF

::M:a:n.U1'ao"t"U.red · Tobat,oo.

G. W. HAJ.'TSCH,

;

Importers of SPAN 8H

.

--PRICE LIIITII VURNIIIHED OW APPLIC ATION . "a
DZPO'l' I'OB SXO'W'S PATUT CAILD-BOLDEJUI, . ..

ROBERT. L. MAITLAND &: COr,
~ohacco Factors,

TI)

TOEI-4!LOOO.

YO:E'l.K.

POI, DILLS & CO ,

ROSES':

:~.aaa.

:m•-ta.b:U...h.ecl.

·

LEAl' TOBACCO,
I D~ BOWER,Y. NEW YORK,

WIIOLESALE D-.:AL1UlS I N'

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

L eaf Tobacco.
J. A. HARTCORN,
.-· \

llrlao ufacturer of

Fine Cigars,
And Dea le r ia

LEAP TOBACCO,
21 BOWERY,
Irii:WTORK.

T B B

MARUH 4

A.

JACOB

T 0 B A CC0

LBORARD

CIGAR BOXES,
.

.o.

'

' SCBBODEB &

SPA:Nl:_
S S:

AND JOBBERS I N ALL KI NDS OF

U'O W.&l,l'IIB. BTB.BBT, :WJ:W ~OB.K.

-

OOJIJ!IEO'rlClJT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PAOIUJI'G,

Prime Quality o!

CEDAR WOOD
Monroe

. . STRAITON &i-STORM,

.Kaufmann _Bros. &_Bondy,

's~., MANUFACTURERS OF . CIGARS,
~

AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOJ;IACCO,
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YOBX.

NEW YORK.

. BASCH A FISCHER,

MANUFACTUHHHS aFINH CIGARS

IKI'ORTERS OF I!AVAilA

IIIPORTEB OF

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,
11517

NEW YORK.

&T.,

N'E~

"YC>R.~.

JACO B SCHLOSSEJto .I

GLACCDI!XliF~TU!lt;,~·OSSBll,

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,·
129 and 131 GRAND ST., .a:::::u, NEW YORK.

155 Water St.,

~ .A.TJI!IR.

W M. GLACCUM,

AND IDPOB.TEBS AND IIIANUF A CTVREH S OF

~BBB -LUP~TOOB AGc0'
IITtfol' Ka!4enLane,

FREISE,

LEAF-, - TOBACCO,

SUPERIOit MAi{.E AND

~3, 295 & ~97

or

PRI•=••Bl&N
a

5UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN

tStiOOESSOl\8 TO PALMER 6> SCOVILLE,)

IKPOB.TES.S

L II .A.u:P_:

15 :I'U:V:rB'GTO•

, XEW' YORK.

Proprietors of t be C elebrated Braud• u aEPU'aLIC" and " HIGH
Ot h~r Fnorlte Branda m2de t o order.

A ND

D EI: ~ £RS

A.li'D DRY."

~

IN

SliD LKAP TOBACCO, ·
Ill PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
:Branc!l, 94 Ka!n St., Oincbmatl, 0.

.,E. ~ & G. F.RJEND & CO.,
lm.portetl and Vealen In

.

LEAP TOBACCO,
I 29

Mal~en

i:v!"ltR~·
r~:aMo~ Ja.,
L soN AR O F a tg:t o.

Lane.

NEW YORK,

S. BARNETT,
lmpo~r

of BAV.Alt'.&

AND JOB BER IN

SEED

L~F

TOBACCOS,

·.~~~
·;:·~;~;i;;~;~a.
ftlll&l UD DIJIISTIC BAIIW.

lfo, 44 EXCII.&lfGE PLA<lE, If, Y.
Draw Bills of Exc:bu,-e on the principal cities e f

0

:&arope: lsaae Clrcala r Let ten oCCredtt to Tn•e lers.
aatl l'f&llt CoauDerclal C red it s ; receive Moa ey oo
D epoelt, sa.bjec to Siehl Cbech. e pon wh leb l ater~
will b't allowed : pay particelar ~ttenUoo to tbe
lferotlatlon o( Lo4as..
Speclal atteDtloo r:fveD t.o Buy!Dg and SeiUDg ot
Oall'fornia Dl\'ldend-l'aylng JllDlDg Stocks.

••t

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

This Space · is Reserved
.

FOR

.

.

J . .W. MARTIN,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

fBALERS OF TOBACCO FOR UPORT.

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK .

L eo£ T obacco p - In balos for t'he W eot Iadleo,
Mexican aad Central Americaa PorU, and Qther m aT•

kou.

• H1JtA• WALKttR, Prest.

]. E.

S AXTON,

Sec'y aad

H IRA M GRANGE•,

AHNER & DEHLS,
DEALERS IN

TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

LEDERER & PISCHEL.
DEALE RS IN

. .
166 Water Street,

M:. :M.

l!IAN U FACT U ~EB

OF

C::I:G~&,

B~ ~ar!2~AUS,

No. 83 CHAMBERS· STREET, NEW

. CICAR BOX-ES tc SHOW FICURESr'
Y~RK.
Impo-rter of a.nd. Dealer in Spanish Ci~ Ribbons,
- lVSt &. 181 l.llWJB BTB.BBIIJ', KBW YOB.B..

LOBENSTEIN & GAlS

BLASDEL,

o~

OZG-A.B.

IN WHI CH OLD, GR E EN, L IG HT AND P OOR CO LORY T O BACC OS ARE BRO UGHT T0\1
J) ARK COLORS, AND THEIR DEFICI E NT QUALITIES -IMPR OVED.

~C>'CLD&,

1

hnperters of Ierman anll Spanlu Olpr llllliteai,J.f'

lfo.' 10111.AIDEJI' I..A.lfE, lfEW YORK

V. V.A.LL.AURI,
1260 BROADWAY,
NEW YORE:,
DIRE CT I MP ORT ATION OF

~ Tnrtffih Loaf robacco and Gi[aron~;
AL SO ¥ANUFA CT U R ER OF

liD-m YUIIUI TIIBIIn SMOG THBAtCI
.Allln CJ:G.AB.E'T'TES..

J as. M.. StCHEL & Co.)
IIIANUFACTUB.EB. OF

(SuOOEI!SoR ro

CJE'I. 'C"&::a:::r:N'Gr XT,

610 -East :N~:teenth St.,
156 Water Street,

. . . 1r01UL

.,

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS Ot' THE GENUI N E W. & M. \

rHE ONLY. . ESTABLI,SHMENT IN THE WORLD

And Causes No Lo~ in Weight by Dust.
PRICE, $35. Boxing and Shipping, $1.50.

192 Pearl Street,

LEERET

SEED - AND "HAVANA TOBACCOS,

The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST 1
Zll18tead.

NEW YORK.

'

~OUTS

·TOBACCO SWIATIIG,

a.

W H OLESALE DE ALE:R S IN

It bas a Capacity of ahoa.t 600 11••·• aad caa 1oe
Eadl;rWmokeL

THOMAS G. LITTLE,

as3 P:a:AEL ST.,

01'

Allll.Wd:a td Figurea Cut to ON.er aad. Repaired. tn. the S..t S tyie . 'l'h.e Trade tht.ppll.eCI

FOR CIGAR I!NUF!GTURHRS.

THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

I

MANVF ACTV:Ri:.R

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES,< STRAPS, CUTTERS, E'l'O•.,_

~o Elc:>~G-JE*E;X.X»T'&

LEAF TOBACCO.
Oll .ces : 42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.

FIN E""C"iG ARs

SIMON sTRAuss,

E...,..ery :IWI:a.ZL'I11'&01:"l1rer •h.o~d. S:l...,..e :l.t & Tr:l.a.1.

SEND J'"O"R. r.TR.CU'LARS•

AND DEALER. IN

Rokohl Bros. & Soelter,

BAVARA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO,

! PaJ!~.!..J.9.~'-~~-Q. ...~Q.I~rt~g ! ·

Imnrond Tobacco Scran Machine,

S~TH,

ALSO IMPORTERS OF

PRESSES, STRAPS.,& CUTTERS1

NAPOLEON D"U BRUL &. CO.
Ka.nufa.oturers of Oigar 1faken' Suppliel,
•
NEW YORK BRANCH,
441 & 4 43 Phlm St., CINCINNATI, O.
E. 'ORDENS'l'EIN, 306 Broadway.

::N'.

NEW YOBK.

FINEST &LEAR H!VABA GIGAiS,

.A."t"ten_"ti.C>:J:1 ! !

A. ~~~~AN, . fiRE TIN CICilll MDEJJS

LI!P . TOBACCO.

co.,

MANUFA CTURERS OF

To Kaka Fine Cigars .

They sta.nd alone throughout the U. 'S. a.s the
SP~N-JI.ul MD.£118• .

.,u.

Asloclated omc.. ot U... wioolpo.I cltleo ol the
UDited States, Ot-eat Brlt.ID, lrr&noe a1W1 Oenuuy.

130, 132 ct. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

f\'\,. ·· ~\),-·,. ,~ \l..H~.~~~OB!,C22• \· 1\Q.11\~\, .U\) \ . \,

And Dealer in Domestic

P. O. Bo•

ot refereooe, giving the eret11t
ratiDp ot m ercbanla.

Is the sfaDdud -

SANCHEZ, HAYA •

IIIA.NUFACTURBBS OF

Seed LeaC

HAVANA ·

JfEW TORI,

EASTERN OFFICE AND SALESROOM :-

Salnple•Free,

DETROIT, lOCH.

.

1'1'. PBTERSBllRG, MOSCOW, WAR.SAW, ODBISA., DRBIDBJr.

l!lil'o. aa ~U1:1.a.zn. &1:ree-t, :N:e"'DV' "York.,

KIMMEL & SCHMIDGRUBE~'S

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGl

NEW YORK.

cALIF0RNIA DISTILLING C0MPANY'

.A."t"ten_-ii.C>:J:1 !

G-LOBE

190 Peazol St., -

MciiLLDP & SPRAGUE co.
The Commercial Agency Register

The ~&terlals employed In the preparation of Ba•ana. C~ar F lavor are v~ble and other substances
from which the aroma and taste are ext.-.cted. The flavor dlst~sheH and' gives chara.c.ter to commo~
t obacco, and contains constitue n t parts of t he finest Havana toba.cco. The directions how to ma.ke
Hav&na tobacco out o! Domestic tobacco with tb.ia Flavor is given witll each order.

Sup t.

MANUFACTURERS OF

LBAP TOBACCO,

Bnssian ~~arettes &Turtish Tobacco

STRICTLY PURE HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR..

M~&BAW CO.,

WALKHB,

TOBACCO PAO:KED .IN HOGSHE ADS.

· ~~·u!:~-1

T reo~s.

l!lil'e"''I::V "York..

COIPA&NIB LAFERIB

TOBACCO

109 4. Ill WORTH 8T.,

SOLE AGENTS FOil THE U. S. OF

-OF -

coDI:S;o;-~;~ii~
AND

ECKMEYER & co., THHGOWRGI!L!GHNGY

·l48 BROAD I 48 lEW STREETS,

.

• N liD \N

and Cigarettes,.

P. LORII.I.ABD a
AWARDED mGHEST KEDAL'3 FOR

co.
.

"Ye>mr.

Bl
~~Gijl~VbsTE!I!. d!' ~~!~~RbSJ' :§ .g
BEJ:r.!~lf!!t.~,!!1!!!R.

~•gar, ~o

acto .an

~tquor ~a t ~ c;:» ~
~ .P-

COJrll'l'.l.l!ITLY Ol!lll.&l!ID Al!ID l!IEWDESIGJrl MADE TO ORDBR.

c:,:,

22 and 24 NOIITH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YOIIK.

~

ag;;~:ifc:;.es JOH!,!.,.•.!!~--.~w~_!:.~~LL, ~ -j
168

1 0

a&vR~- c·~~Et,WNa;.tevr.
St.,
Jl&PPE~: l:r~f:::.~llliOlt

~

VIIICINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE. JACK !JD BR011J'
II DICK
fJ 11
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBUR-G, VA.
. ,..,..

~·-~· ... "

"

..

, , to. ·~--~ .-~ Price Lilt .at .... ~.

OFFICE-IIo. I l l FIRST 8T., .IER8EY CITY, 11 • .1.

I

lew Tort SailltOIIIIS-·111. 114 Iller St., • . . Mlal

'136 Chatba.m St., lear Pearl, New York.

,.
THE TOBACCO LEAF.

MARCH4

P&OVIDENOE, February 20, 1878.-D. A. SHOTWELL, .
OBITUARY.'
(Ccmti??-ued.from Fifth Page.)
Esq :-1 expected to leave here at 2 o'clock, but did twns may show a rev1s10n m fnvor of buyen< if no favorable
TATGENHORST.
not
get
away,
as
the
sheriff
had
not
been
able
to
serve
reaction occurs during the current week. ilanufacturen 11m
On Tuesday morning last the members of the Westbu;ring stocks for spring work of plug and twiat leaf
ern leaf tobacco trade of this city were pained by the the papers on Farrington. He keeps himself very steadily
in the store, and aoes not allow any one in to-day, dealers taking a considerablo portion, especially of smoke..;. and
unexpected announcement that Mr. F. W. Tatgenhorst, close
wrappers
for speculation, and to fill orders from distant manuof the firm of F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., leaf tobacco but the sheriff thinks he will get him this afternoon. facturers, who are posted as to the advantages of buying in our
I
want
to
see
him
fast
before
1
start,
if
it
is
possible.
dealers, 68 Broad Street, had expired the previous I expect to reach home to-morrow evening. I think market,. having tributary to it a country unsurpassed in \be
evenin~. Mr. Ta.tgenhorst had been in poor hsalth for
productiOn of tine tobacco of eYery quality desirable.
tlme, and his friends had little expectation of his our chances will come out all right by taking this
WCHMOND.-Mr. R A . Mills, Tobacco . Broker and
CAUTJONTOCICJ.lllM.unrr.lCrUB&B8,Bol<-MAIIIRUl<DLrrBOOILU'IIDII.- some
course.
E.
F.
BENEDICT.
Ha-.tuc rece!Ted Information that cert&ID penona ...., Imitating onr ultimate recovery; but ·not even those most.familiar
Comml88lon Merchant, reports t.o 'I'HB ToBAcco LEAF aa
brand of imported ~ra, •' Ro..o .AJfD JULmTT.&.." wto hef'flby notity all with the progress of his malady, which was Bright's
follows :-Our market continues very quiet, with only limited
&he aboYe, as well as c
dealerw ·generally, that u.Jd brand or tradeCORRESPONDENCE.
sales of a few desirable grades. There are very few auction
mark ill duly patented y ua ln lbe United Statea, and that we shall pur- disease of the kidneys, had ariy idea that his dissoluoue all peraona metiDg or WIIDI' ll&ld counterfeit ...-ltb tbe full r!Jror or lhe tion was so near as it proved to be. Though only in
sales except of very common stuff, which is forCed oft daily at
BOSTON, MABS. , Feb. 27, 1878.
law. A liberal reward w1ll be paid to any person who will fumisb. his 36th year the deceased had obtained a prominent
EDITOR TOBAOOO LEAJ!':-Mr. Henry Traiser, of Bos- low :ligures. AH desirable shlpping tobaccos and wrappers, of
tuftlelent information and eTidence for the con"rietton ot anY vart7
position in the trade with which he Wall identified. ton, having reported that we acted toward him with whlcb there are but f~w yet on the marke_t, are sold pr~vatel.y;
maltbu< orualngNldbi'IUldortnlde-mark.-New York._Dec. II. 11171. '
-~
EoiWlll ,._ J:mJ.y & Co.
Among his fellow-mereha.nts he was recognized as an bad faith in a leaf t obacco transaction of $2,000, and of hence It Is bard to g1ve accurate quotatiOns. Prices remam
about tbe same as my last week's quotations. Transactiona:AMERICAN TOBACCO AllROAD.-The Hartford Times bonorable1 capable and unassuming business man, and wbich we are yet creditors of 11,013, we received from 801 hhds, 99 Ires. and 3.5 bxs. Offerings at auction :-Feb. 211,
publiehes part of a J?rivate letter written from Buda- as such w1ll be missed from the circle in which be was him the following letter. which explains itself.
82 pkgs sold at 2. 60@24M; lB taken in at 2.10@ll7?2'. Feb. 26,
Respectfully,
SUSMANN BROS.
pest. The following lS an extract :-" Every one seems accustomed to move.
11 do sold at 2%@55; 1U taken in at 2.10@311?2'. Feh. 27, 11
Mr. Tatgenhorst wall born in Baltimore, and his first
BOSTON, Feb. 23, 1878. -MESSRS. SUSlllANN BRos, Bos- do sold at 2.60@59; 13 taken in at 1?2'®39K Feb. 28, .5 do
to smoke continuously; the German pipes are nothing
beside the enormous ones they use here. Cigars and connection with the tobacco trade dates from his ad- TON-Dear Sirs: In relation to our "leaf tobacco " sold at 5@12; 13 taken In at 1.70@35. llaieh 1. 10 do sold at
tobacco of every known brand can be bou~ht very mission as clerk, at fourteen years of age, into the transaction, I wishi in justice to all concerned, to make 2@18Y. ; 7 taken In at 1.110@00. March 2, 16 do sold at 2~@
,
cheaply. I do believe American tobacco IS better well-known house of L. W. Gunther, of that city. He the following exp ana.tion :-I hastily accused your 8UY.; 18 taken in "t 2.110@111%".
remained with Mr. Gunther until 1866, when that house of bad faith in dealing with me. I am convinced
known here than in New York."
MONTHLY
REPORT
FOR
J'EBRUABY.
gentleman established him in business in New York, that I was wrong in so doing, when I consider that I Breaks dlll'iDI' February:
1818
1817
. . ... .. .. .. . .
li,81H bhda
2,291 bbda
THll: PARIS EXPOSITJON.-The project of sending making him a partner in a branch house which he had myself inspected and accepted the goods. I feel that In.opections
UplaDda
..
.
.
•
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
. hhda
I bbd8
founded
here.
In
1873
th~
~ership
wa_s
dissolved,
2eO bhdo
samples of Pennsylvania Seed leaf tobacco to the Paris
I have unwittingly done you a great injustice, which it Revlewa . . .. . . . . . . •. . . . .
684hbdo
Exposition has been indefinitely postponed by the and· Mr. Tatgenhorst contmued the busmess alone shall be my pleasure to correct as far as it is in my Total tor the" month ..... .
1.631 bhda
li-11111 hbds
Lancaster Tobacco Growers' Association, the apparent until1877, when Mr. H. Siebert, his confidential clerk, power. I w1sh to exhonorate you from all blame in Jmopectlo"" during Feb.. .
2,1161 hbds
i,291 hbda
sentiment of many of the farmers being adverse to was admitted a ~tartner with him.
Previous
...
.
.....
.
.
.
....
.
this matter, and to express my sincere regrets that I
8,710hbdo
6.4&1 bl;da
Upon
the
pubhc
announcement
of
Mr.
Tatgenhorst's
spending money for even so praiseworthy an object.
should have made this mistake. Hoping that you will
6,061 hhda
8,'m8 hbd8
The Association is doing much in aid of the farmers; death a meeting of the New York Tobacco Board of accept this e:xpla.natiou in the spirit m wh1ch it is Total from Oct. 1 to date . .
Trade
was
immediately
convened
at
the
Tobacco
Exwill not the farmers do something in aid of them!1~=:~~~~-F-~b:··
·
To~t.
~~
T"":ru,-da 8~
offered, I am yours truly,
HENRY TRAISER.
change, at which the President, Mr. Wa~ace, in referC...twise ........ - . ..... 1,~ bbds
15 hbds
. 7Bl bhda
selves?
ing to the sad event, said:-" The 'shadow feared of
Answer
to
Correspondent.
Total during ~· month. . . 1,271 bhds
80-1 bhds
1M bhda 1,01111
PrevlOWI. . . . .. . ' ·-.. . ...... 4,867 bhda 1,219 bhda 5,463 bhda 1,740
- UBDUL AND BEA:UTIFUL.-To the fine show-cards of ma.Jl ' has again fallen on our little circle, and our friend
LoWELL, MAss., Feb. 23, 1878.
different tobacco warehouses that grace the walls of and neighbor, Mr. Tatgenhorst, will mingle with us no
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF :-Is it true that the regulation Total from Oct. 1 to date. 6,138 .hbdo 1,528 bhda 6,118 hbds
our editorial rooms we have lately added that of more. His death was quite unexpected to m~~~though requiring cigar salesroom and cigar manufactory to be BtockB on ll'eb. 1. . . . . . . . . .
4,492 hbds
8BLLING LEAF TOBACCO AT RETAIL AG.Atlf. :Messrs. Allen & Ellis, Cincinnati, 0 ., which, infonns I knew he had long been in infirm health. we mourn entirely disconnected is to be enforced after the first of Add receipts llinoo .... . . ..
!1,861 hbds
his
loss
for
ourselves,
but
more
for
his
wife
and
little
In publishmg' two weeks ago the letter of 1n•~rna1 the nublic that the firm manufactures the celebrated
next May ? Does the regulation require me to go from·
6,&13hbda
""
"ViCtor" fine-cut chewing tobacco. This handsome children; and it lieems proper that instead of our usual
Off, delh..'fe& d'ring month
1 '1'36 hhd8
Revenue Commissioner Ra.um to Collector Blake, of show-card combines both the beautiful and the useful, sale, we take measures to express our sympathy with my salesroom into the street and enter my manufactory
at
another
entrance
from
the
street,
if
my
maimStock of lD.Bpecled tobacco
them,
and
our
sense
of
personal
bereavement."
New York, relative to the sale of leaf tobacco at retail, as it embraces one of the thermometers that Messrs.
band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,107 hhds
On motion of Mr. M. Rade1· the President appointed factory and salesroom are both in the same building? Andon
foo: IDBpection.. . . . ..
1,4411 hbda
1.01111
we embraced the occasion to offer a few words of com- Allen & Ellis place in the packages of their delicious
Yours
very
truly,
S.
C.
PATRICK.
QUOTATIONS.
menton the subject. We explained that meAgre as chewing tobacco, which, unlikethethermometer, never Messrs. J. A. Pauli, J. A. Blakemore, C. M. Garth and
REPLY.-First : Yes. Second: No. KeepyoursalesM. Rader a committee to draft resolutions expreswas the privilege enjoyed by retailers, it was, never- fluctuates, but always maintains a position at 190 sive of the sentiment of the assemblage concerning room and manufactory distinct from one another and Common lup ... .. ..... . .. . . .... . .. ... .. . .... : . If~b~~- E,~
degreei! in the opinion of the public.
_ 1
1
theless, all that the existing law would warrant, the
the loss of their associate. Mr. L. B. Rader referred you may enter either as you please-from within or
without.
approvingly
and
at
some
length
to
the
business
c&r!lBr
Commissioner having no power to enlarge its scope,
THE FABHERS AND THE SEASON.-A correspondent
Good leaf . .... ... .. . . .. .. ... ......... . . . ......... @ . .
•.
-'·
..
..
even if it might not be said he· was already transcend- writes from Campbell County, Va., under date of Feb- of the deceased, and subsequently read the followmg Reported Failurea and BusineBB Arrangement&. ll'lne leaf.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 0..
. his authority in allowing leaf tobacco to 'be sold at ruary 25, 1878, to the Richmond Whig as follows:-We resolutions, which were approved:mg
At a meeting of the factors, shippers, and others of CHICAGO, lLL.....:Herman Braun, Clgsr Manufacturer; trust ==t:roll::':.;,-,;,:e<t·ilii.;;,j:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
have had such a wet season since Christmas that the
Bright wrappen. ........... ......... ...... . ... ... .. .. . . . ...... .. 1&
all by dealers ~xcept in what are known as original farmers have done very little towards preparing for a Western leaf tobacoo, in the city of -New York, held at
deed given for $1.110.
S&eiDit-llcorice. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . • .. • . • . . . . . • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . • 1
brown .............................. . ... .. ...... .. .. ..... I
packages, as required "by law. It is now noticeable crop. Very little plant-land has been burnt, and but the Exchange Room on the 26th of February, 1878, CLEVELAND, 0 .-A. R. Torlner, Cigars and Tobacco; mortbright . .. ..... ........... . .... . ....... . . ..... . .... ....... ll
gaged or made a bill of sale.
tllat this letter is viewed with disfavor by those en- little corn-land fallowed; but we have had a fine season the following resolutions were unanimously adopted :Market slightly active. .
WlllliRKAB, The trade has a.gatn been called upon to DKTROIT, MrcH.-Assessor & Co., Cigars; chattel mortgage for
gaged in dealing in leaf tobacco at retail, it being con- for stripping tobacco, and a good deal of the most in$125.
ST. LOUIS.-Mr, J . E. Haynes, Dealet" ia Leaf To~.
ferior has been sent to market; but we have realized mourn the loss of one of their associates; and
WH.EREAs, We have learned with deep regret of the ELYIUA, 0.-A. E. Lord, Cigars; attached.
reports tO Tm;:. TOBACCO LEAF :-Received, 238 bhds. agaiaat
sidered equivalent to an order to suppress their traffic very low prices, and unless there is a considerable
HADDAll, CoNN.--Jas. Grandsbaw & Co.; Cigar Manu- 185 the prevlou11 week. .There is little or no change to note ill
altogether. Thai suppreBSion would be the result of advance in the price many of our planters will lose death of Mr. Frederick W. Tatgenhorst, who has been EASTfacturers;
888igoed.
market since our last weekly review. Very little good toits rigid enforcement there ca.n be no doubt, but for money, having expended a good deal for fertilizers, suddenly taken away in the prime of his manhood; and GALVESTON, Txx.-E. E. Frederick, Cigars and Tobacco; sued the
bacco has been offered. The olferings of old crop were generWHERKAB,
Hishi~b
character,
upright
and
honorable
this misfortune the law alone could be held responsible. most of which was very inferior. This, I think, will
and mortgaged or made a bill of Mfe.
ally undesirable. There Is a good demand for manufacturing
ha.v e one good effe~t-that of inducing the farmers to business qualificatiOns, endeared him to all, and ob- MouNT CLKMKNS, MrcH.-Heath & Stevens, Cigars; closed by gr&des, but low lugs and nondescript leaf s.rt1 very dnll, and
When the scandalous act restricting the rights of re- raise their OlYD manures.
tained for him the respect of the entire trade; thereexecution.
bids for these were lower. New crop offerings brought about
tailers was passed, it was intended to destroy their
-~fore be it
NEw YoR!C.--Aiennder Bros., Tobacco; judgment against for previous prices. , Bales Thursday, l<'riday and Tuesday {no
Resolved,
That
we
deeply
mourn
the
loss
of
our
$9M.:I6.
business, Congress having been coi)Btra.ined to seek
THE ToBAcco INDUSTRY.-We are in receipt of a
public sales Saturday and )londay), comprLied 76 bhda, of
James J. Riley & Son, Cigars; chattel mortgage on fix lures wblch45 were new crop: 10 at 1.80@1.90; Hat 2@2.70; 11 at
that end by complaints from all parts of the country compilation, in pamphlet form, emanating from friend and associate.
Resolved, That we offer our eincere condolence to
for $MO.
Gilniore's Bureau of Commercial Statistics at Wash8@8.90: 6 at 4@4.60; 1 at 11.00; 1 at 8.00 (Kentucky); 1 at 18.75
PHILADELPHU., PA.--John Goebert, Cigars; sued.
that irresponsible retailers who kept little or no law- ington, which contains a considerable amQunt of well- the a.ftlicted family and relatives.
(Franklin Co., Mo., medium bright); 81 old· crop : 2 at SOc
Martin J. Heller, Cigars; judgment of record.
RllS(}lved, That these resolutions be published in the
ful record of their transactions were largely instru- digested information relative to the tobacco industry
{scrape); 1 81 •1.80; a lot of 2t at 1.95; 8 at ll@B.40; 1 at II; 1J
R. 1.-Tbos. W. Burlingame, Cigan; chattel boxes new crop: 2 at 1.00@1.60; 6 at 2@2.00; 2 at 8@8.40; 2aL
mental in promoting illicit manufacturers-both of of the United States. The =
b rochure comprises nineteen trade papers, and a copy suitably engrossed be ten- PROVIDENCE,
mortgage for t130.
4. 90@5.10. In the same time 9 hhds new crop and 8t! bhda old
toba.coo and cigars. Indignation meetings were held ~· and briefly treats of the followmg subJects:- dered to the family of our deceased friend.
BAN
FRANCISCO,
CAL.-D. Lev1, Cigars; compromising.
crop were passed, and bids were rejected on 4 bhds new cwp
D. L . W ALLAOE,
intbeprincipalcitiestoprotestagainstitsenforcement,
lSCOvery of tobacco1 extent of tobacco cultivation,
A.
Ramon,
Cigars;
failed.
at 2. 70, 2.90, 8.00, and 3.20; 8G hhds old crop: 1 at 93c {*lrape) ;
M. RADER,
amount of tobacco exported in the past 88 years, is its
WABHmGTON, D. C.-T. J. Bcbwakapf, Cigars; mortgaged or 2 rot 1.95; 111 at 2@2. 70; 10 at 8@3.60; 3 at 4.10@4. 70; 8 at 11.10,
but, of course, without effect; and many prominent use injurious? the crop of 1877, where we shiJ? our leaf
Committee: l J. A. PAULI,
made a bill of sale ; assigned.
6.00. and 7.90, and 1 Virginia at 12.00. Wedneeday, oJierlngt
J . A. BLAKKJIORK,
dealers thereafter abandoned the pursuit. Meanwhile tobacco to, amount and value of tobacco, c1gars and
email and market steady for new, with a good demand. Only
C. M. GARTH.
Commissioner Douglass, realizing the hardship which cigarettes imported, wbat the tobacco kin~ are up to,
1 hhd old on the breaks. Bales, 11 bbds new: 1 at 1.80; 8 at
Business Cbanl[es.
•'--~ 1a
infli f
ht to 1T1 t 1·ts
·t
tax collected on tobacco, cigars and snuff m 1877, pro- . It is both to be presumed and hoped that the pros2@2.80; 4 at 4@4.30. 8 bbds new (2 Virginia) were p.-1,
....., w was
c mg, soug
m ga e
severl Y· duction of manufactured tobacco and · cigars, a few perous business which the deceased has left behind him BRIGHTON, ILL.-C. W. Berry, Cigars e.nd Tobacco: out of and bids were rejected on 1 bbd old hop at 2.90; 3 bbds D8W
Having received a letter of inquiry from a leaf. tobacco . words and figures about imported cigars, our exports will be continued by his esteemed surviving partner.
business.
at 1.60, 2.110, and 2.00, and ll hhds VIrginia at 111.211@18. '15. On
BALTIMORE, Mn.--John H. Fowler, Dealer in Cigar Leaf To- Thursday the offerings were 84 bhds; 6 of them oold u follows:
dealer in New Orleans, he sent a reply permitting the of v.lug tobacco, statement showing the amount of tax
bacco;
27
South
Gay;
new
firm.
1.80. 2.00, 3.30, 3.80, a.80, 8.90 {old); 24 rejected at 1. 70, 2.90,
sales at retail, provided the parcels were put up prior pa1d by the different States on. chewing and smoking Failure of w. P. Farrington, Providence, R. I.
CHICAGO, !LL.-Wolison & Wollstein, Leaf Tobacco; new 8.60, 13.25, 16.25, 19".00, 111.25, lB. 7~. 23.00, 111.110, 28.00, {the
· to demand -and sale. By authority of this permission tobacco, and the recent tobacco convention in Washfirm.
Our
Boston
special
correspondent
reportA
:-Some
six
last 8 being Virginia) 11.00, 3.60, 1.70, 3.00, 2.811, 2.80, 3.30, 1.90,
ington. The compiler, Mr. E. H. Gilmore, has made
retailers have since operated, and ma.y continue to liberal and judicious use of THE ToBAcco LEAF in the months ~ there appeared in the Providence papers DIXON, ILL.-T. B. Bowles, Tobacco; sold out t.o George B. 1.80, 2.00, 1.80. 1.80, 3.00. 34 hhds old passed without bids;
Worth.
buyers und sellers apart in their views. No good new leaf
operate for all that the present Commissioner, Mr. preparation of his little book, and furthermore, has an advertiSement setting forth that W. P. Farrington, ELYRIA, 0.-C. 0. Lord, Cigar Manufacturer; deceased.
coming in yet ; the roads contmue In such bad order that the
Raum, says to the contrary. Commissioner Ra.um will had the honesty to duly credit what he has taken from of Providence, with branches in New York, Philadel- HouGHTON, Mrcrr.-Auguit Dallmeyer, Cigars; lourned out; planters
say it Is impossible to gel their crops to market un\il
phia, Chicago, etc., desired the services of a man with
insured for $10,000.
continue the privilege granted by one of his predeces- its colulllnl!.
the roads dry up, and then I look for larger receipts.
brains to sell his goods ; and about five months later,
lNDIANlJ'OLrs,
INn.
--John
A.
Heidlenger,
Cigars
and
TobacQUOTATIONS FOR OLD STOCX.
sors, but insists on compliance with the terms of the
Farrington visited the largest firms in Boston for the
co; sold out to Jacob Miller.
Common dark lugs, rough tJed. . . . . . . . . 1 90@ 2 10
purpose of securing a house to sell his special manu- LANCASTER, PA.-P. B. Johns, Cigars; burned out.
grant-that is, that the parcels shall .be weighed out
Fair to good dark lugs. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 2 211@ 2 30
facture, and secure another outlet for hiS increasing MoRRISTOWN, N. Y.-L. J. Doy & Co., Cigar Manufacturers;
and put up in advance of demand and sale, and not
Fair to good br1gbt lugs ...... ..... ... ... 2 50@ 3 30
popular' brands. Singular as it may appea·r to the
$2,000.
burned
out;
insured
for
Inferior, nondescript leaf ......... .... . . 9 711@ 3M
aftm-wards, as is charged is done in defiance of law and
mercantile community that such genius and co=er- NEw YoRK.-F. W. Tatgenhorst &Co., Commission Tobacco;
Common
dark leaf. ............ . ........ 3 711@ 4o 30
regulation. Business, everybody knows, cannot be
cial ability should be overlooked-nay, with scarcely
F. W. Tatgenhorst, deceased.
Medium dark leaf .... .... .............. II 00@ 6 00
Chas. Luling & Co., Exporters of Leaf Tobilcco; Chas.
a passing ~lance at the assumed superiority-neither
done in th.is way; and if the point is insisted upon by
Medium red leaf ........................ 6 00@ 7 00
Luling deceased; the Qusiness will be continued by the
the m.an W~.th brains-evidently a great desideratumGood to .line red leaf .................... 7 liO@ 9 OQ
the revenue authorities, why, there's an end to what
surviving partners under the finn name of Watjen. Toe!
or the Boston firm for an Eastern outlet, were forth-'
Medium half bright wrapping leaf ....... 10 00@111 00
little remains of the once important business of selling
&Co.
coming. Such ingratitude deserved rebuke, and the
The
following range of prices covers sales of new crop:I . Hamburger & Co., Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers of Lugs, 1.71!@2.25;
"leaf tobacco to people too poor to buy a case, hogshead,
deserved punishment was the crowning effort.
seconds !Wd common leaf, 2.110@8.30; medissolved:
I.
Hamburger
will
continue
Havana
Tobacco;
On
February
16
it
was
announced
to
the
trusting
· or bale. The law as it stands is disgraceful, both because
PAT. APPLIED F:OR.
and
firm
of
I.
Hamburger
& Co. at ·1111 Water dium dark leaf, 4@ii; fair to good red, .5.1!0@7.
under
style
trade that W. P. Farrington had failed; and on the
The month's business in tobacco for February, 1878:-ToiJ.).
it is monstrous and unconstitutional It ·ought to be
Street. e.nd Mr. Moses Wallenstein will open at 169 Water receipts
at warehouses, 427 hbds; sales at auction, 318 do; total
We oft'er the public something new and cheap: a Plug of 27th inst. the official information from the assignee to
Street as a dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
repealed. Until it is repealed, if we were a retail
oft'er~ngs, 814 do; total stock on band at all &he wareho~
the creditors confirmed this .announcement. The deSpear & He_ld, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco; removed from 169 March
-dealer of leaf tobacco, we should sell only to licensed Toba.cco in a Tin Box, that can be retailed at Five Cents, tails, as far as can be gleaned, are as follows :-Farring1, 1,994 do.
to 178~ Water Street.
Private sales have been much larger than u!IU81. eau.ted DO
.buyers, put up the parcels after they were selected mad.e by Me881'8. P. Lorillard & Co. for us only, with their ton failed on the 16th inst., having made an assignMoses Wallenstein, Dealer in Foreign and Domcellc Leaf doubt
from low rate of freight to the &eolboard:....now Me per
Tobacco; 1119 Water Street; new firm.
' from the original packages, and require the buyen to ceieb~ted Tin Tag at-tached; packed in balf-groM wooden ment to .Geo. T. French, Esq., of the firm of Ballou &
French, lawyers, of Providence. In our interview with NEw RAVEN, CONN.-H. C. Shelton & Co., Wholesale Tobac- 100 lbs from our warebou""" to New York warebou-.
;11ub8equently come and pay for them and take them boxes, with a fine lithograph label on each box.
conists; dissolved; Henry J . Turner retired; H. C. Shelton
OWing to the uncertain state of the tax law, we hereby agree Mr. French he stated that they were creditors to the
FOREICN.
away. We doubt if we would be interfered with by
and Obas. '1'. Ward continue; style Mme.
AMSTERDAM, Fel>ruary 7.-Measrs. Schaap & VBil
t.o pay to purchasers of these goods from us the amount of re- amount of about sixty dollars, and had , of course, a PHILADELPHIA,
PA.-Fuertes
&
Gonzales,
Cigars;
Gonzalo
revenue officers if we strictly adhered to tbla course.
Veen. Tobacco Brokers. report .t.o THE TouACOO LEAP u
duction o( tax that may be made by the preaent Congre01 after creditor's interest in Farrington's affairs, and especially
Fuertes. deceued.
·
desired to do justice to ooth the assignor and the
follows:-We bad more activity in the market tor the pan
PEoRIA, ILL.-M. Brock, Tobacco and Cigars; closing out bus- week. Bales of Java toi.Jacco m06ltly for cullinl{ purpose Jllll'·
the law takes effect, provided suftlcienl and 1!8tl8factory proof creditors.
ines• at Peoria by May 1.
l!IIINqR EDITORI.U.S ·ABD BBWS ITEJ![S,
is furnished us of the amount of stock on band at the time.
ticipated for a large number, ag~rregttiug 7,003 bales, in exThe li\\hilities are about $23,000, half of which is for
· p.~o.-Cbeyney H. Cbamberleln, Cigars; sold pectation of the projected duties h1 Germany upon the t-obacco
merchandise, and that mainly in New York; the other WxsTCHEBTER,
AL'WAYB POPUL.AB.-The popularitr of Cha.s: H.
out to W. Darlington.
article. The sold parcels were mostly of the January stock of
ba.lf for borrowed money, djvided among three or four
Conrad &. Co. 's brands, " Log Cabm " and "Love
cargoes, which bad not been granted by subscription in the
parties, n'mes not given. We very earnestly i-equested
.among the Roses1 " is proof of their merit. Retailers ~
--~·~~-------last year, and had been brought In the beginning of this month
Forthcomtn..-:- Auction Sale.
of
the
assignee
the
names
of
the
merchandise
creditors,
will find them Wlth Messrs. .A.1 Hen & Co., New York.
in public sale. The operations in American tobacco were
BUSINESS MENTION.
claiming that they expeqted THE TOBACCO LEAF to give
By John H. Draper & Co., 112 Pearl Street, on Tuest.o 56 bhds of Marvland and 7 bhds of Kent\lcky toMESSRS. SPEAR & HELD, dealers in leaf tobacco, all possible information to its readers; but Mr.. French day, March 5, at ll! o'clock noon, in front of atore, one lhmted
BxED LEAF.-From a reliable party, who has just
bacco. Of _:Manila stock BsS bales found buyers. Arrivals,
returned from an inspection tour in the various Seed remove to-day from 169 to 17872' Water Street. Though cl8.11Ded want of time (probabl;r inclination) to furnish case Florida Leaf Tobacco.
none. Stock to-day:-609 bhds Maryland, 169 do Kentucky;
leaf districts, we are informed that the crops in the the firm is composed of you~ men, it is looked upon such na.meb, and it is our opimon that the fear of the
4,000 bales East India. 1,1173 do Java, 130 do Sumatra, eo ilo
assignor being placed in bankruptcy was the cause of
difterent sections are very unsatisfactory, and that as a very enterprising and reliable one . .
Carmen.
The German Tobacco Tax.
very little has beeD: purchased so far.
MEsSRS. NEUBURGER & STEJNECKE, importers of Ha- the refusal. We believe that a failure becomes public
Q .
0t'f""4
:8~i:
·;:;
...
e>tSince our last issue, eays the Tobacco Trade Re:view
.-.-~
vaaa and packers of &led leaf tobacco, will move on property when announced.i. but there is somethmg so
u ........
....
M. METzGBR.-We are informed that M. MAtzger, the or before May 1 into a larger and more co=odious appealing and especially enective in the Rhode Island (London) of February 9, the German Federl!ol Council
'"
~~~~-p::
bankrupt tobacco dealer, has been arrested on com- warehouse at 172 Water Street. They contemplate law of assignment, the a.ssi~ee ha~ possession of bl\8 considered the proposal of the Prussian Govern0
plaint of a leading tobacco house in this city, charged making improvements in the lower part of the build- the books and the facts, and mvested Wlth an arbitrary ment to increase the duties on tobacco, and has ~ven
__
.:. ~§01:~
.,_
power unknown in any State of Ule Union, that It its consent. The duty per cwt. is to be 42m.., c1gars
with obtaining goods under false pretences. The ac- ing, so as to make it a model tobacco warehouse.
"' "' • .
:.::
1'<1""
co=ends
itself
to
the
generous
consideration
of
the
and
cigarettes
90m.,
and
of
other
manufactured
tocused proclll'tlii bail to appear for trial.
THE OLD AND WELL-XNOWN firm of I. Hamburger &
'"-:<
Co., of this city, consisting of Messrs. I Hamburger creditor, who with childlike confidence places his bacco 60m. Before this definite step was taken, conREPORTED FAILED.-Messrs. Jay L. Adams & Co., and
goods
and
trusts
to
such
tender
mei'Cy.
siderable
dissatisfaction
was
felt
all
over
Germany,
.;
.,_
8 ....
Wallenstein. was dissolved by mutual con'<i ~""""
wholesale grocers, of this city, are reported as having sent Moses
The assets of Farrington consist of: -book accounts, but now there is a very powerful agitation on foot to
2-S;
> ...
f
on
the
28th
day
of
February.
We
are
happy
to
""=
.....;.,...;
failed on Friday las.t . The liabilities are said to be over say that although the firm has been dissolved, the about *600; merchandise and fixtures, estimated by prevent its passing into law. The propo8a.l to tax in
0
one million dollars. Several of our leading cigar manu- gentlemen formerly composing it will still remain in him at $2,500, and estimated by the assignee at $1,500, future the smaller tobacco plots as well as the larger
--c
facturers appear among the creditors.
in our estimate about ,1,200; total assets, ,1,800- plantations especially affects a large number of the
)l;l ~t-~=
the trade. Mr. Hamburger will continue the business and
~~~E
even
those
liable
to
shrink.
.
poorer
classes.
Hitherto,
tobacco
gardens
of
less
~8
~
._
...........,..:
BY CABLE TO THE ToBACCo LEA1!'.-Hamburg:-8eed a.t the old stand, and Kr. Wallenstein will do a leaf
A probable offer of ten cents on a dollar may b.e extent ·t han six equare rods have not been taxed at all;
tobacco
business
at
159
Water
Street.
wrappers, firsts, in first hands, find ready. sale at 100®
made by the assignee, .conditional oil friends coming but in the new Bill it is provided that thet~e small plots
A NEW FIRK.-We call the attention of the trade to to the rescue. It is the intention of Mr. French to sell shall pay a tax of seven pfennifiB and a half the square
200 pfennigs; ·bindt>rs, 110@80 do; fillers, 30®50 do.
IIi ,; l .. t-..........
~
~ ~ ~!i!
Export without parallel, in anticipation of the · tax. the card on our sixth page of ·the firm of John H. the goods at regular sale for about a week longer, then metre. From official returns 1t appears that in 1872
:>
~
01.. .,..:
Seed on hand, February 1, 669 cases. lmportB since Fowler, reeently established at 27 South Gay Streetl close out the balmce at auction. The principal credi- 83,675 persons availed themselves of the h~vilege ol
101
Iii!
.,.;
Baltimore. Mr. Fowler is a gentleman of' wealth ana tors, as far as ca.n be ascertsined, are:January 1, 900 cases.
growing small patches of tobacco of less t
taxable
sta.nding1 and bas been connected with the mercantile
Heilbronner & Josephs,, about .. .. .. ..... . $3,000 00
area. The tobacco thus grown ~as rarely sold, being
~~
~ o--'"1 iH~~&i
;:~s~
HARD TIIIE8.-A Graves County correspondent writes commuwty of Baltimore for many years. Packing
D. A. Shotwell & SOn, about .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,400 00
moatly used for home consumptiOn; but now that the
~
....
.
.
!{)
..
...;_..
to the Mayfiel.t (Ky.) Mcmitor as follows:-There is a; Seed leaf in all its branches, and dealing in Havana
Kerbs & Spiess. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100 00
duty and tax are to be · increased and extended, it is
z...
!!l
general complaint of bani. times and scarcity of money tobacco, will be the principal feature of the business of
Sutro & Newmark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . settled.
deemed necessary to tax the small gardens also, to
';j
.;_
through our neighborhood, and unless tobacco brings this firm. For the.general management of the business
J. Domskie ... ... ................... refuses to say.
preve~t t~e p~vilege being abu~ed. _ It ~y, however,
~.... ~s :§~~
~ 0"" I! :."'8!
.....
better prices than it does now, the people cannot pay Mr. Fowler has selected our old friend Geo. T. Deford,
Chas. Bondy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 486 00
be easily una.gmed that the ag1tat1on a.ga.1nst the new
.118
... -.,...;·
. filioi
whose acknowledged ability and ma.ny years' ex~ri
.their debts.
·
·
·
Hazard & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. settled.
tax is very great, when we state that m 1875 there
0 ilo
0 ie~~
z
z
ence in Cuba as well as in this country cannot fail to
Jl
Heppenheimer & Maurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
86 85
were, in add~tion to the untaxed persons we have
,; .
_,.
THE W AB IN CuBA.-The majority of the Cuba.n be serviceable in insuring success to the new firm. He
There are others the amount of whose credits have already mentiOned, 99,8_99 growers wno had to pay a
- o:J . .
.s,g
' § ....
-cnieftains l).nd their adherents have surrendered to the will secure for it the favors both of his old patrons and not
-~~
"' "'
: !Oi
ascertained. It is reported in Provideace small tax, and that bes1des these there are more than
P:;j ..• ;o"'e¢
)l;l~ ·.c ......
Spanish forces, and soon the fiag of Old Castile will all those whose acquaintance he may hereafter form in that been
... "' "'
shortly
before
the
failure
of
Farrington
and
up
to
100,000
pe~o~ engaged in the tr~e ~d. employing
wave once more over the length and breadth of " The a business way. The name of the Defords has been within a day of the assignment he tt:ypothecated the about. a million of J!OOPl~. The ag1tatwn 1s therefore
~~
~~ oi
Ever-Faithful Isle." This new state of.things will give1 known to the tobacco trade for over half a century. goods as fast as they arrived. In th1s manner, it is ver:r p-eat, but espec1ally m ~he SOuth and West. In
~ •?"'4'f""40
it is hoped~ a renewed impetus to the groWth of gooa The fact may be mentioned here that Mr. Deford was claimed several cases from Messrs. Shotwell & Son addition to the large number of persons who depend
:==:g;:
"'~ bai
~
• )C).. .. .,....,..
tobacco in aifferent parts' of the island.
·
the first to resweat Seed leaf tobacco; and having ·de- were duivosed oi
z
>!
"ofci
upon tobacco for their daily bread, it must oo re-.
~
~
voted his entire personal attention to this branch for
The
following
correspondence
forms
an
interesting
mem~red
that
ev!lry
grown-up
G!lrman
smokes.
InToBACCO CHARGES. - The Richmond Tobacco Asso- the past twenty years1 he has attained a proficiency in chapter in connection with this affair:deed, 1t may be sa1d that tobacco 1s the only luxury
"'101f-o ~ 2;:~~
ciation has adopted the following schedule of charges it that is unsurpassea.
~ ,.jc:o.,...
The new house bas our best
z!~~~iliii
~
~
PROVIDENCE,
R.
1.
Feb.
20,
.1878.-D.
A.
SHOTWKLL,
~hat
the
thrifty
German
enjoys.
The
incr!lase
of
the
for storing and turning out tobacco, whether in public wishes for its future success.
K;
::l
><
..;~g..;
Esq., New York:-We weut to see Mr. __ yesterday, lmportdutydoesnotencountersogeneralaft.~pproval1
rJi
or private warehouses :-For storing and turning out
!!!
and got what information we could about Farrington, for only wealthy PI!<>Ple C';ln affoJCd to smoke unportea
hogsheads weighing 1100 pounds net or over, ,1.25; for
SHORTS.
which
was
not
very
satisfactory.
We
then
went
to
tobacco,themassbemgsatisfiedw1thhome-grownweed.
G:j~gJ5;~
.storing and turning out hogsheads weighing less than
;OOCI?g;:
500 pounds net, 63 cents.
- The Troy Timet~ building perishoo from a lighted his store. It was closed, but he opened a side door, The tobacco pl~¥Iters are ther!lf?re backed by a ~t
~&!="::i"
_,....gi :::"'
-~-'-cigar. We were about to say that you must smoke and was very much su~rised to see us, and did not number, and they are complam,mg, not o!lly of ~hem
.ABoUT BooKS AND NEWSPAPERS.- The American your cigar without lighting it, but the Elmira Gaze~e like to let us in, but did so. He was taking stock in ?rea.se of the tax, but also t~t m compar180n ~1th the
Bookseller, published semi-monthly by the American says the moral is that you must never own a printing the store, but we got him down stairs, where he had ~ncrease of the duty on f~re1gn tobacco, the mcrease
..:<- : :cc)
:..s
his office. After a little got him between us and m the tax on J?.om~-grown 18 _too great._ !or the ~on
News Compa.n;r, 39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York, office.-Buffalo E:x:press.
·
• IX>
IX>
:~
contains, as nnght be expected from the vast facilities
-James B. Pace, Esq., the well-known tobacconist, pumped him dry. He has verr little stock in his place, the latter, whwh ~s to be l~vled when It 18 ~ady lD a
mar
be
,500
to
$1,000
worth
lll all. His liabilities he fet::mented State,_ 1S tO be V_lrtuall_y fourteen t1mes t~t
.,
..
;·'
=
""'
:
.......
of its publishers, a great amount of useful information of Richmond, who has · already contributed so gen-concerning books, old and new, as also in reference to erously to Randolph-Macon College, has lately offere<l clauns to be about $21,000, but could not give us any pa1d before, while the du~1es on un~rted tobacco wi.!J.
~&; : ~
idea what assets he has; pretended he could not tell . be only thNe and a half t1mes as h1gh as before: It 18
cd ..... r-.
:newspapers, foreign and domestic.
.
a handsome prize for the best English essay handed in anything
=' =~ =
about
his
book
accounts
;
could
get
no
satisto_
be
feared,
therefore,
that
the
home_-grown
to~o
; ·--;
to the faculty by commencement.
faction from him, only that he would show up ever;r- will no longer be able ~ compete Wlth the foreign.
..., i! -S..,
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS ABROAD ..-:Messrs. Willis, Per-There is a rumor floating around to the effect that thing. 1 tried to get a chance at his books. He Ba.ld The tJ:aders among th~:~ agitators,_b~weve~, do not seem
~ 8.~~
-eival & Co., bankers of London, a firm of over 100 a certain person carried a load of tobacco to a ware- first that he bad no objection if the atlsignee was will- to beheve t~t they ~illsucci!ed m ~ducmg the Chan.8s0l.::s
years' standing, failed a few days ago with liabilities house in a neighboring hamlet, and upon settling UJ?, ing. 1 went to see him; he said he did not object, but cell<?r to giVe up his favorite proJect, for they are
r.o~o-~ri3rf)
-of over 3 millions. This goes far to show that not only had not only to sacrifice his tobacco but also to sell his would go down with me, which he did; and when he buy~ng tobacco as fast as they_ can. :Altoge~er the
LIVERPOOL, Febrttary 16.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe 4
·in our own country, but also abroad, business is very wagon body, in order to pay the warehouse charges. - saw Farrington he said they would have to object, and ~ubJect seems to 15e_ a very public and_ mterestmg one
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report t.o 'I'HB ToBA.CCO
much depressed. Lar~e amounts of money belonging Roanoke (Va.) Valley. ,
made a number of excuses. We then went to a good m qermany. Public meetmgs are bemg held on the
as follows:·-Our market was inanunate during the put
to the Masonic fratermty were kept with this 1irni on
-Cigar smuggling both from Havana. and Ma.nila is attorney, and stated the case to him-one that __ s!lbJect, the papers are full of commen~ and sug~es LEAF
week e.nd there was not &uMclent business do~~e with any
deposit.
in a highly fiourishmg state at this port. Fortuna.tely1 recom.mended to ua as an A No. 1 man-and he made ti?~ and numerous pamphlets on both Sides are :OOmg branch of our trade to fairly test prices. Imports, 89 bbds;
HABTK WANTED AT W ABHINGTON.-If our law-makers through the vigilance of the revenue officers, some oi some inquiry about the matter, and found that it is a d1str1buted. "Pte most notable among the latter 1s one deliveries, 31i3; stock, 34,7711, against 88,921 same time last yeaz-.
-do not wish to bankrupt and ruin our entire manufac- the smuggle_rs are compelled to suffer the loss of some deadskingame; sowecommencedproceedingsaga.inst by Herr Man~z Mohl,_ who advocates a State rooLONDON, FeimuJ,ry 13.-Meaan. Grant, Cbambers & Co.
·turing trade-if they do not wish to ·kill the goose that of their contraband goods. But ca.n't something more him at once, and suppose he is arrested before this, as nopoly, by wh1c~ he estuna.tes that 1133,000,000 m. are report to Tlllli To!IACCO LEAF as follows:-There has been
the sheriff had the papers yesterday afternoon. There to fiow annually mto the exchequer.
but little general business in American growth•. Some few
lays the golden egg, and whichpays41Iqillionsa.nnually be done than is done to prevent the traffic?
sales have been effected of the better gradea for borne trade
into the national treasury-they will set to work at
- There is:at least one man in Worcester who hasn't have been none of the other creditors here yet, as we
once without a day's delay, and tell us what the tax on forgotten his New Year's resolutions. He was obeez:yed ca.n learn, but we thought we would get a hold on him,
GLASTONBURY, CoNM.-Hartfard P011t.-Our tobacco purposes, but for the low~r classes there is still no inqul.ry.
exportation there has been n9lnoquiry. Western Leaf and
tobacco is going to be-a.reweg<Oingtohaveareduction at a late hour holding an earnest argument with a to- and we are confident that he will squeal and settle our maJ;ket is at a deadlock. Buyers and sellers are about For
Strips-There Is a fair demand for colory classes oftbe former;
or not t . If this state of uncertainty lasts another bacconist's sign, and was heat;d to close the discussion claims. Our claims are two separate ones and make three cents a pound apart, and so both hang fire. The In the latter a few sales ell'ected. Vi.rginia leaf and stripe have
month, millions more will be lost to the treasury, as with the remark: ·"I tell yous sno use; shwore off two arrests, and he has to give bail twice or go to jail. farmllf'B have concluded ·that if they cannot get more bad but little attention. Maryland and Ohlo-Colory dewell as to the' suffering manufacW:rers. Act, Me&iN*'IPl'Ok'n and drink'n last New Yea.rsh."- Worcester I can explain more fully.
than the cost of fertilizers to raise 1t with, they may scriptions continue in demand, but lower gradea are di111cnlt t.o
ll. C., act! talk does not help us.
Yours truly,
E. F . BENEDICT.
as well keep it to fertilize another crop.
place. Cavendish has been neglected.
over the ground a.t race-horse speed! He is not thinking about the a.irs to be assumed while smoking, but
how he ca.n make a sale of that last lot of tobacco 'be
bought;- having been sold, how he ca.n sell somebody
else. Life is short and money is fleeting, at_ld when he
sees a cuetomer, even in the far distance, the average
tobacco ma.n Cloes not wait to reflect upon how he sba.ll
attitudinize when closing a bargain, but he flies for his
victim with his utmost energy. The description will
not suit the merchant. It ma.y apply to the festive
Wall.Street clerk or other young men of his kidney,
but they are liable to do anything. If any of our
dignified merchants of the " tobacco regions " of this
city should like to try the experiment of smok~ a.
cigar according ·to the above description, will they
please inform us of the time and place, so that we ma.y
be there to see?
In conclusion, we are .informed that probably no one
can knock the ashes from Pis cigar without incurring
the suspicion of " putting on." This is the last straw
that breaks the camel's back. The purpose of the
81Doker, when relieving his cigar of its ashes, is to
remove them w ithout burning his fingers. It is not
"style" that he seeks after. Like the burnt child he
dreads the fire, for it does !jeem that a burn from a
cigar is worse than any other burn. It may be the
writer has purchased a bad cigar, burnt his finger, and
has written his article with madness in his soul. He
cannot be a close observer of his fellow-beings who
k
h
iild 0t ha
'tte
h b
smo e, or e wo
~
ve wn n as e as.

POPULAR DIRECTORS.-At a late meeting of stockholders of the Baltimore & Ohio Ra.ilr{)ad, Mr.- Decatur
H. Miller was re-elected Director of that road for one
year. We are also pleased to note the re-election of
two other gentlemen in the tobacco trade, Messrs. Jos.
B. Stafford and W. A. Boyd, who hold over another
year as Directors, to represent the city, being chosen
as such by the City Council.
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ALLEN &co.

·ALLEN &CO., 113 &175 Chambers St., New Tort.
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK ENDING

SATURDAY. MARCH 2.
NEW YORK.-There has been a. fa1r busmess done
in leaf tobacco durmg the past wook m a.ll branches of
the trade, but m none of them were any stgns of
spemal a.ct1v1ty v1S1 ble. Trade 18 regmlar and con~muous, but confined mamly to a.ctuat wants
For
Western leaf the mqmry was steady and resulted m
sales of 864 hhds, dtstrihuted m about the usual proportions among manufacturers c utters, JObbers and
exporters
Until the Reg1e operators commence to
move w1th their customary vernal m omentum we
cannot exJ?eCt notrceably large transactiOns for shrp
ment Pnces for this variety are steady, and con
stdenng the nature of the supplies, reasonably firm
New crop rece1pts are moderate m quantity As a
rule the crop shows lack of character, and the md1ca
tions are that all destrable tobacco will be m good
request at better pr1ces than previously antiCipated
1st week

~

week.

3d week

4th week

5th w eek. Total

• JWluary
1,528
589
952
sa1
3,700
February
474
760
402
854
2,500
Messrs !I Hader & Son, Tobacco Brokers, 1n1 theu ctrcular
of March 1 say -Our reduced and sorted out "tocks of Ken
tucky tobacco rccetved very little destrable addthons dunng
last month, so that naturally busmess was confined to small
lots, except the sale of 750 hhds hy New Orleans samples for
Italy, and as many more for Spam The sales are 2 500 hhds,
of whiCh 700 l!.hds to home trade Hecetpts of new crop are
stilllig~and very Uttle of desuable quahty, we look for 1m
proveme as the season advances
:&Iessra
J Garth, Son & Co observe m tbe1r c1tcular We have o record another qmet month, duung wh1ch sales
have aggregated only 2,500 hhds, agamst 3 40() last February
The falling~ sales IS clearly attributable to the very hght
denl3nd from
anufacturers "ho have largely curtailed the1r
busmess since
ngress ha.s been ag1tatmg the tax questwn
Unless an early ectsJon 1s reached m this matter of the reduc
twu of the tax, ;,cks of old tobacco may be serwusly all'ected,
as new tillers w soon lind favor wtth manufacturers The
export demand as matermlly decreased, owmg to the un
certainty of tbe actwn of the German Parliament on the duty
question, whj£h ts st1ll pendmg. The ch1ef demand IS for
heavy oEdort leaf of medmm to go~d quality, and parcels
of this
riptwn can be readily placed New wrappers are
also 1n equcst, especially those of solid red color, but we oh
!erve that dark wrapper> do not meet wtth much favor, unless
very fine. All kinds of wrappers are getting more plenttful,
and manufacturers are consequently more rigtd m thetr selectiOWI Heavy styles of new export leaf are bemg taken to a
limited extent as trial shipments Nothmg can he done w1th
common 111\W leaf or lugs, and we must caution our friends
agaiDBt buying such grades freely unhl the order becomes safer
No A!ncan trade
1 Md the proepective demand less diStant
was develoMd durmg · the past month, though we can co~
11dently look forward to some demand from this source m the
near future. Receipts of new tobacco contmue qUite liberal
and from what we have seen the order 18 generally good The
recent soft weather which has prevailed m the West lias
probably brought to market some tobacco m uneafe cond1tion,
and we strongly adv1se sh1ppers to avoid everythmg of this
de8Crlptlon. With the large crop to come forward, many
hogsheads must be earned n long time, and it 1s not wise to
purchase anything that w1ll not keep Hecent mvestt~atwn
and personal observatiOn m lhe tobacco growmg distncts of
Kentucky and Tennessee have confirmed our opm10n m regard
to the excess of productwn 10 1877, as compared wtth average
years The quality of the crop is now generally conceded to
be mferior to expectatwns formed dunug the !!rowmg season,
and the proponion of sttlctly heavy leaf wtll be moderate
Sales for the month were distt~huted as follows -Exporters,
1,821 hhds, jobbers, 302 do, manufacturers, 377 do
Hr. John Cattus, Tobacco Broker says 1n hts monthly cu
cular ot March 1 -Onlr a moderate busmess wa• consumma
ted dur1ng the past month, the much reduced and undesirable
stock permttting no enlmnced transactions Pr1feS have re
mamed steady, and show no mater1al varmtwn Of new to
bacco the receipts have been on the Increase, and m most m
stances the qnallty of the same shows Improvement, the better
and desuable pdes have met with a fa1r reception, and the
prices for tbem have been at full rates, consldermg the present
t4oderate ataadard of values. TransactiOns. however, were
not large enoop to establish quotations The Western mar
kets have been In full ft!Celpts of new tobacco, and report an
act1ve business at pretty steady 11gures The quality and con
dit10u of the tobacco, though not yet quite commg up to expec
tat10n, have matenall.y Improved
Vtrgm•a Leaf.-We note sales of both new bnght
and dark wrappers, and also of old smokers at priCes
wtthm range of oqr quotatioW! in table
,
Seed Leaf-The sales of Seed leaf amounted to 1,569
cases, agamst 1,100 cases the week prevwus For export, as w1ll be seen below, there were tramactwns to
the extent of 400 cases.
Messrs Chas E. F1scher & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, 131
Water Street, report as follows concernmg Seed leaf We notice a fatr 1mprovement m the demand for all
kinds of Seed leaf tobacco swtable for home trade; the
busmess done 18 mostly allm a Jobbmg way, no sales
of any slZe havmg been made m any one kmd For
export a few lots were taken to fill orders for other than
German ports. The total quantity d1sposed of foots up
to 1 569 cOBeS, of whtch 400 cases for shippmg
Connecticut-Good wrappery lots. crop 1876, met
w1th a fiW' demand; also seconds. Of the former 200
cases at 14®21c1 and 100 cases of the latter at 9@10~c
were sold malunK a total of 300 cases
M~husetts-Offerings of this sort are m011tly of an
mferior character. About 100 cases of wrappers, crop
1876 for which from 9@llc was reahzod, founa takers
N~ York State IS dealt in very lightly at 7~®8cfor
Onondaga at l1@13c for b1g fiats. Not more than 100
cases changed hande.
Pennsylvanta meets with a f&r demand, prmctpally
for wrappers of crop 1876, of which kmd about 200
cOBeS were sold at 15@26c per lb.
Ohio-In this sort the largest busineBS , was done,
sales footing up to 789 cases, of whtch crop 1874, 1875,
and 1876 400 cases for export at 6~®8~c. the balance
consisting part of early-packed assorted lots on private
terms, and part wrappers at 12@15c for home trade
W1800'1'18tn-Oftenngs are very hnuted. Good lots
would meet with ready sale for home trade. 80 cases
were sold at 7®8c
Our Bremen special, dated February 16, says -BusineBS here lS almost at a standstill, w1thout much prospect for unmedmte unprovement. Sales, 447 cases
1876 crop Ohio, 110 do 1874 75 do, and 105 do 1875 do,
total, 662 do.
The March c1tcular of Messrs. J S Gans' Son & Co , Tobac
' eo Brokers, saY" -The month JUSI closed was an exceedi~>gly
dull one With the lack of proper assortments and numerous
failures, which have very much shaken confidence, but little
(l()U)d be expected for home trade Transachons for export
have been very linn ted, nor can any Improvement be hoped for
until the duty questiOn m GcrmWly 1.8 settled Packmg of
1877 crop has been done to a fait extent In ConnectiCut, and
very moderate operations are gomg on in Pennsylvama
Sales.-Orope previous to and including the one of 1874--New
England, 150 cases, New York, 100 do, Ohio, 100 do, 100 do
for export. Crop of 187G-New England, 300caees; New York,
100 do, Ohio. 100 do, 100 do for export Crop of 1876--New
Eug!Wld, 900 cases, Pennsylvania. 1,100 do, New York, 400
do, Ohio, 600 do, MOdo for export, W1sconsm, 400 do, 75 do
for export, total sales, 4,350 cases, 875 do for export Export
of Seed leaf smce January 1, 6,556 cases, same time last year,
6,167 do
Spanish.-Havana contmues m good demand, particUlarly so for old goods, of wh1ch 400 bales changed
~ands as also about 400 bales of the new crop. From
87®9lk: for good, and $1@110 for fine lots were paid.
A member of a c1t;r unportmg firm, JUst returned
from Havana, man mterv10w w1th us, referred to affairs m that City as follows - " There Is pi.mty of tobacco m Havana, but very little of the 1877 crop smtable for this market. The stock IS mostly of a hght,
flimsy character, and the wrappers are a dead sc>rt of
leaf Ula.t will not burn. Of Partidoa there are about
• 000 bales only-all of wh1ch 18 m the hands of the
~ operator m that class of goods
He always
bolas at very high pr1ces, and that, I supJ?ose, ls a.
reason why he has so much on hand at th1s t1me The
new crop of .Remedtos JS a total failure. The crop has
been ent1rely destroyed by rams and storms, so that
planters have abandoned the idea. of harvestmg 1t
There are only about 3,000 bales of the 1877 crop leftall m the hands of one party Holders m Havana know
that this is the tobacco wanted for the Umted States
on account of its fine appearance and leafy character,
and they have advanced thetr demands, so that to-day
Ula.t class of tobacco can be bought m th1s market
cheaper than It can be Imported The new Vuelta
crop-one-fourth of 1t the early cuttmg-1s re)!IOrted to
be very fine, but not adapted to th1s market It 1s
"thin mlea.f m consequence of the frequent rams m the
district 'W'here It lB grown The balance 18 very much
injured by rams and storms, a goO<:! part of It havmg
been destroyed. What lB left IS fully as hght as the
1877 crop The Parttdo d1strwt will yteld a better class
of tobacco-about the same as that m 1877-as 1t has
not suffered so much from the ralllS. The holders of the
1877 Vuelta crop m Havana w lil probably have to
sufier very great Joss, but at present they are encouraged by the bad reports from the country to still
aiihere to high prices for a class of goods that th18
market would not take at a very great reduct10n from
their demands. Large quantities of tobacco have been
sent this year to Germany in antiCipation of the m-

creased tarift."

S~ing of the cigars at present obtainable in Havana, the same gentleman says.-" It 18 as difficult to
get 8 really fine ctgar m Havana as 1t ism New York.
In the first place, 1t 18 hard to get a good burnm.g wrapt;~er and when one lS found 1t lB hkely to be doefect1ve
m quality. The use of too much guano m cultt1vating
tobacco m Cuba has produced the same effec1t that 18
VUilble m Connecticut tobacco."
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TOBACCO LEAF.

OF STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO
Co, 2 hhds, F C Lmde & Co, 108 cases, c, H
Cuba
Yara
Total do, E Rosenwald & Bro, 44 do, Order, 35 do
BY THE NA'IIONAL LINE -D Dows & Co , li hhds H
Bales
Bales
Bales
298
24,371 lfoore & Co, 1 do , P Lonllard & Co, 245 do, Sawyer, Wal
242
6,042 lace & Co, 3 do H•ce & Mayer, 20 pkgs, Order. 36 hbds
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAtLIIOAD -L. & E Werthe:mer, 70
Total
29,873
540
30 413 cases, Bunzl & Dormitzer, 15 do, M Ahenhe1m & Co, 4 do ,
Chas F Tag & Son, 20 do, J Berlmer, ll bxs, Joseph !IJL)Cis'
Sales and reshipments to
}'ebruary 28, 1878
7,000
228
7,228 Sons, 1 do, F H Leggett & Co . 1 caddy, Appleby & Helme.
6 Cflses tobacco, 2 trcs snuff, 32 hbls do, 30 half hhls do, 1 pu1l
do, 3 crates do, 73 bxs do, 6 Jars ..Jo, Hohinson, Lm d & Co 1
Stock on hand )[ar 1, 1878 22,873
312
cuse c1gars, E C Hazard & Co , 1 do, Moore, J enkms & Co .
19
50
do
do
do 1877 23,769
1 do
do
do
do 1876 15,779
.
319
BY THE NORTH RIVER BoATS -Krcmelbcrg & Co, 6 do ,
Manufactured -Trade m th1s branch IS stlil depressed, as a matter of course, by the pendmg tax agt- J) J Garth !Son & Co 27 do A H Cardozo, 3 do , R Moore
tatwn
l<'or export the1 e IS considerable busmess & Co, 12 do Pollard, Pettus & Co, 1 do, Sawyer. Wallace &
, ll6 do, Halgarten Bros 10 do, Order, 44 do
dmng, but m tax-pa1d goods sales are made almost en- CoBY
THE OLD Do11UNION S~EUISHIP J,n;& -Squires Tuylor
tirely for 1mmed1ate wants ::;om e pretty good slllp- & Co , 2 hbds S.nvyer. ~Wallace & Co , 9 do R L 11fottl>'nd &
ments have been made durmg the week to South Am- Co 3-Uo, Pollard Pettus & Co , 15 do, :F' IV Tatgenho1 st &
erlCa, but from other expo1 t quarters the demand has Co 8 do, D J Gouth Sou & Co, 15 do, F S Kmney 2 do,
been hght From Cuba there 1s now httle or nothmg E P Beach 4 do, Blakemore, U.oyo & Co, 2 do, H 111oorc ,\:;
recetved and the vilthdmwal of some of the troops Co , 16 do, W 0 Sm1th & Co, 4 hhds, 80 trcs 37 qlr t1cs. 50
from Indm has curtailed the orders from that sectwn ca.,cs mfd, 1 box samples P Lowlurd & Co , 49 hhds, 30 Ires,
Dealers m tax-pa1d goods are lookmg around, but seem ii l>xs samples D Buc!Juer & Co , 1 hhd 3 tws. 1 box
reluctant to purchase m quantrty, even when guaran- samples, Buchanan & Lyall, 8 hhd•, 3 trcs, 1 box samples, F
teed , on account of the uncerta.mty about the tax E Owen, 20 trcs J D Keilly, Jr , 18 do, Pwneer Tobacco
Low-pnced. out of order goods-bnghts-are among Co, 26 t1cs 5 bxs samples, Thompson. llome & Co, 2 cases
the reported transfers The exports for the week were mfd, 10 three qtr hxs do, ~half hxs do, 9 qtr hxs do, 6 e1ghth
hxs do, 4 caddws do, G W Htllman, 10 cases mfd, 8 bxs do, 6
362,779 J?OUnds, agamst 195,343 pounds last week
qtr bxs do, 6 caddies do, W•se & Bendhmm, 12 cases smkg, 12
Smoking - We note sales of all grades and styles of caddws mfd 20 qtr bxs do, 2 cases cigarettes, Allen & Co , 10
smokmg tobacco for local and mter10r trade The de cases smkg, 2 do mfd, C E Lee, 5 cases mfd 10 qtr hxs do, 8
ma.nd 1s steady but necessarily hght pendmg the ad- caddtcs do, J W l\lartm, 12 cases smkg, 12 do c1gars, E
justment of the tax question
DuBms, 2 cases mfd, 5 kegs do, 60 qtr bxs do, I Falk, 1 case
Otgars -C1e;ar manufacturers and Importers both smkg, 20 bxs mfd Jos D Evans & Co , 2 cases rnfd. 50 half
report a satisfactory trpde. Nerther branch announces hxs do F B Leggett & Co , 40 c..ses smkg J W Carroll, 3
do , J R Sutton, 4 do, Arents & Young, 1 do, J R Swezey, 8
any specral feature.
_
do, Moore, Jenkms & Co, 18 do, Kissam& Allen, 10 do, Wm.
Gold opened at 101%,and closed at 101.')4.
Exchange -Messrs M &; S Sternberger, Bankers, Broadhurst, 16 cases mfd, MatHer & Qu~reau. 21 do , A Ben
&
Co' 1 case Cl"arettes, n M Allen & Co' 1 box samples,
report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follo"s -Exche.nge.has heeu
very act1ve nnd Jlrm during \btl week QuotatiOns -Sterlmg, Chas F Tag & Son, 1 do Order, 63 hhds, 8 trcs, 2 bxs samples.
BY THE NEw YORK & Nnw HAVEN STEA>mOAT LmE60 days, nommnl, 484>f, stght, nommal, 486~ Sterling. UO
days, actual, 484, stght. actual, 486 Cable transfers, 496~, Wm Eggert, 28 cases, M Oppenhermer & Bro., 79 do, S.
Commcrcml sterlin;l', pTJme long, 48l>f@482~; good long, Barnett, 37 do, E & G Fenn, 13 do, }[oeller Bros, 24 do,
479~@481~
Pans hankers', UO days. 520%, sight, 518V. Chas F.- Tag & Son. 56 do, Brenner & l\larks, 2 do, Brown &
Earle, 7 do. G P Wallace, 18 do, A. L. & C L Holt. 1i6 do,
HeJChsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 day~, 94%, (4), s1ght 9/l%
Fretghts.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, E're1ght Fox, D1lls & Co , ~9 do , G. W Gail & Ax, 4 do, A Whitman,
Brokers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF Tobacco Fre1ghts as 1 do, J S Gans' Son & Co, 10 do, Joseph Sehgslterg, 15 do,
follows -Ltverpool, steam 45s, sail 30s London, steam 40s, Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 87 do, M Abenhe1m & Co, 1 do; E M
sat! 80s, Glasgow, steam 40s, sa1l 30s, BTJstol, oteam 45s, saJ! Crawford 29 do, E Hosenwald & Bro , 56 do, N Lachen bruch
80s, Havre, steam $12, sa1l $8 , Ant"erp, steam <h~s, sail 35s, & Bro, 36 do, C E F1scher& Bro, 1 do, Order, 9 do
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD 8TEA>mOAT LINEBamburg, steam 46s, sa1l 30s, Bremen, steam 45s, sa !I 30s
G Falk & Bro, 80 cases, S Barnett, 14 do. E Halfman &
IMPORTS.
Son. 67 do, Stra1ton & Storm, 138 do, Fox, Dills & Co, 12 do,
The arrivals at the port of New York from fore•gn ports Joseph Sehgshe~;g, 4 do, B. Schubart & Co, M do, B Grotta,
for the "eek ending 111arch 2, mcluded the followmg consign- 9 do, E 8pmgarn & Co, 16 do; Bavemeycr & Vtgehus, 120 do
BY THE NEW YOIIK AND BRIDGEPORT STK.UrnOAT LlNEmentsF B Lohmeyer, 13 cases; E Hosenwald & Bro, 12 do, Bunzl
llAYAGU.EZ -J. de H1vera & Co , 18 bales tobacco.
HAVANA -A Cohn. 268hales tobacco, Schroeder&Bon, 281 & Dorm1tzer, 1 box
BY THE NEw YoRK &B.AJ.TnlOBB TRANSI'ORT~TION LINBdo , M &.E Salomqn, l21 do, Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel, 27 do ,
S Serpa, 14 do, C F Hagen 592 do, J J Armuall & Co, 37 W1se & Bendhe1m, 17 ~ases smkg, 3 hbls do, 1 hhl snuff,
do, L Friedman, 51 do, Jlijlrchants' Dispatch Co, 56 do, J. M Oelrtchs & Co , 9 caBes leaf, M Falk, 13 cases smkg, Allen &
Aguero, 9 do; F Alexandre & Sons, 340 bales, 10 bags t'Ut to- Co, 1 do
CoABTWliiE FROM KEY WEST -McFall & Lawson, 11 cases
bacco, Vega &Bernhetm, 11 C"''es cigars,Sanchez Baya & Co,
7 do, C PalaciO & Co , 2 do, C. I<' Hagen, 4 do, H R. Kelly & ClgJ\rs, 2 bales scrape, Seidenberg ~ Co , 78 do, 24 do, 300 hales
Co , 5 do. Purdy & Nicholas, 15 do, S Lmmgton & Sons, 13 leaf, H R Kelly & Co , 21 cases cigars, L P & J Frank, 4
do, lllerchants' Dispatch Co , 13 do, G W l<'aber, 30 do, do, Davts & Co., 4 do, Boward Ives, 1 do, F. Marrero, 1 do
Boward lves, 14 do, Schroeder & Bon, 2 do, W B Thomas &
BALTIMORE.-Messrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co, To
Bro , 85 do, Acker, l\lerrall & Cond1t; 13 do, Park & Tilford, bacco
CommiSSion Merchants, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF
19do,Kunhardt&Co , 4do,J A Norman,5do,A S.Roscn- as follows -Hece&pts of leaf tobacco were hght the past week,
baum & Co, 2 do. B A G1aef's Sons, 2 do, M Ltlienthal, 3 as IS Ullual at thJs ~cason, and the market continues In a dull
do, l\1 & E Salomon. 5 do, D Macarthur, 1 do , l\flchaeliB & and stagnant condttton, With no specml changes. There '"
Lmdemann, 4 do, L P & J Frank, 4 do, A Owen. 8 do; R some
httle demand for good fades of new crop Maryland, and
D Jackson, 4 do, CMs T llauer & Co, 2 do, F Knowland, such lot•
as are arnving fin buyers at steady priCeS, but all
2 do
other descnptions are neglected The new crop Ohw 10 repreEXPOR:l'S.
sented as supenor m quality, the season for curmg havmg been
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the week all that could he desued, and was wtthout frost The market
ending March 2, were as follows at present, however, IS very dull, only a few hhds sold the past
ALICANTE -485 hhde
week No return of actlnty 1s looked for unlll later m the
ANTWERP -462 hhds, 484 cases, 37 hales
sprmg, when tbe receipts wdl increase Pnces are steady gen
ARGENTINE HEl'U.BLIC -"26 pkgs (4,fl98 lbs) mfd
erally, and we quote as beforeBRAZIL.-1 case, 16 pkgs (1,280 lbs) mfd
Maryland-mfen~ and frosted
® 2 00
BREMKN.--37 hhde, 287 cases, 1,134 bales, 12 pkgs (1,440 lbs)
do
sound common . .
2 50@ 3 00
mfd
do
good
do
3 50@ 5 00
BRISTOL -11 hhds, 49 pkgs (5,200 lhs) mfd
do
mtddling
.
.
..
6 00@ 7 00
BRITISH AUSTIIALIA -208 hhds, 5 cases, ~ bales, 889 pkgs
do
~ood to fine red . . . . . .
8 00@10 00
(887,328 lhs) mfd
do
fancy
.. . .
.
10 00@15 00
BRITISII WEST INDIES -17 hhds, 37 hales, 23)1 pkgs (29,973
do
upper country .
4 00@20 00
lbs) mfd
do
~round leaves, new
2 00@ 8 00
BRITISH POSSESSIONS IN AFRICA --3 pkgs (307 lhs) mfd.
Ohio-inferwr to good common
3 00@ 4 50
CANADA -77 bales
do greelllsh and brown
4 50@ 6 00
CANARY ISLANDS -19 hhds, 20 cases
do medmm to fine red .
.
6 50@ 9 00
CAPE DE VERDE IsLANDS -50 pkgs (3,2/lS lbs) mfd.
do common to medmm spangled............ 6 00@ 8 00
CHINA -31 pkgR (5,328 lbs) mfd
do :fine SpiWgled to yellow
10 OO@lo 00
DANISH WEST INDIES -9 hhds, 21 pkgs (1,869 lhs) mfd
Kentucky-common to good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
DUTCU WEST INDIES -30 pkgs (1,060 lbs) mfd
do
Clarksville lugs
3 50@ 6 00
GIBRALTAn -237 hhds, 172 cases, 50 pkgs (8,912 lhs) mfd
do
common leaf
5 50@ 6 50
GIJON -294 hhds
do
medmm leaf
7 00@ 8 00
HAMBURG -2 hhds 8 co.ses, 108 bales
do
fair to good
9 00@12 00
HAYTI -14 hhde, 199 bales, 9 pkgs (4,050 lbs) mfd
do
fine
12 00@14 00
HAVRE --411 hhds
do
selectiOns
..
.
14 00@16 00
LISBON -189 hhds
Virgmia-common and good lugs
.
3 00@ 5 50
LIVERPOOL -40 bhds, 20 cases, 28 pkgs (4,888 lhs) mfd
do
common to medium leaf . . . . . . .
6 00@ 8 00
LoNDON -42 J\hds, 207 pkgs (28.804 lhs) mfd
do
fait to good leaf
8 00@10 00
NEW: ZEALAND -166 pktrs (37,063 Jbs) mfd.
do
selectwns
. .. . . . . .
12 00@16 00
PERU.-84 pkgs (11,500 lbs) mfd
do
common to 11ne stems . .
. . 1 50@ 8 00
RoTTERDAM -10 hhds, 98 cases
Inspected thts week --SilO hhde MarylWld, and 78 do Ohio,
U. S oF CoLOMBIA.-77 bales, 106 pkgs (8.290 lhs) mfd
total, 428 do .
VENEZUELA.-! hhd, 80 hales, 86 pkgs (5,469 lbs) mfd
Tobauo Sl<llilmMt
January 1. 1878 -Stock on hand In State Tobacco
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Every reu.le Ia supposed to be at an advance on :fhwt COHt, the prioee
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared
. 23,801! hbde
obtainable by growers of tobacco, therefore, will alwa:ya be somewhat Inspected this week
. .
. . . . . . . . . ..
428 hbds
lower than these quotations
I118pected previously this year. . . . . ....... .
1,439 hhde
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
WESTERN LEAF. ,
25,672 hhde
Llatht LM!ct.
Heavy Leafct•
Exports of Maryland and Ohto smce
Common to good lugs 8 @ ~
Lugs
' @ &
6,467 hhds
January 1
Common le&l'
7
Common
& ~
Medium
@ 9
Mediwn
8
Shipped coastwtse same lime. . . . . .
350hhds
MONTHLY STATEMENT

*-

it!@

@l~
Good
10 @ll!
Fine
VIRGINIA LEAF

Good

Fwo

~.;mon to good

1~

1:1

~~5

~

Good to .flne

5 @ 6)i

15

Good to ftne

. ~t~

16

Leaf- ·
Common to good
Extra fine

10 @I3

Dark wrappers

u:

9 @14

OIDO AND MARYLAND LEAF
Ma'lllandFroeted. to common
Inferior to good com
8 @ 4)i
Sound common
••
Brown and l<roonlsh
4)i@ 6

OMo-

a

.l!edlwn .... fine red
f%® 9
Com to mid spangled 6 @ 8
Fina spangle? to yellow 10 @15

Good

'llledium

do •

Good to fine red
Fancy

Upper Country
Ground leaf, new

- !S~

82
5
6 @ 7

8

@10

10 @16
4 @20
"

@

8

FOR HOME TRADE.

- --

Stock m warehouse and on shipboard not cleared .
Same ttme m 1877
.
.
.
. .
10,177 bhds
Manufactured 1'oba<w -Trade m thts branch drags along
slowly, Wld ts confined mostly to actual want~ of buyers, and
no improvement 1s looked for until the tax btllls finally dlsposed of by Congress Exported this week, 286 lb • to Dcmarara Rece1ved per Richmond steamers, 144 bxs and 42 cases,
per Norfolk steamers, 10 bxs
CAIRO, Ill.-W. M. Wllhams, Secretarv Three States
Tobacco Asso<'iatwn, reports to THE TonAcoo LE.ur as follows
Sales to day at the Farmers Warehouse, 20 hhds 2 hhds low
med1um leaf at 5 00 and 5 00, 6 hhds low leaf at 4 50, 4 50, 4
4, 4, 3 95, 4 hhde good lugs at 8 20, a. 2 95 'and 2 85, 8 hhds
lugs at 2 20, 2.16, 2 05, 2.05, 2 50, 2, 2, 1 8ll These pr1ces are
higher compared with the quahty than at any other Western
market, from the fact of the superwr sh1pp1ng facilities and
low rates of fretght to the seaboard from thiS point Roads
drymg up rapidly
CINCINNATI.-Mr F A Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -The most not
able features of the market for leaf tobacco dunng the past
week has been the unprecedented large oll'erings at auctiOn for
this season of the year Nearly 1,400 hhds were oll'ered for
sale, 949 of whiCh were of the new or 1877 crpp. • In quality
this new crop IS falhng below the expectatiobe of the trade,
whtiP. 1t 1s, generallv, a sound, good-)lodied leaf, and well
amted for plug mamifacturers and s~emmers, it looks now as
though 1t would he lacking m the th111 colory sorts eo much
sought for by cutters Be th1s as 1t may, however, tlte crop 1s
an unusually Ulleful one, and will meet more generally the de
mands made upon 1t than any marketed here for years Pr1ces
have be<,n a shade stronger for useful old goods, and un
changed and ~teady for new. Orders can be filled wtthin the
range of quotahons for all kmds save fancy old cutting, whiCh,
If here at all, is among stock yet unsampled. Both old and
new Ohio and W ISconsm Seed remain very firm at quotatiOns
The total oll'ermgs at auction for the week, month of Feb
ruary, and the expued portion of the current year were as followsYRAR

SPANISH LEAF
:

~

YaroAaoorted Iotti

100 @120 I
!llANUFAC'l'URRED TOBACCO
Pa1""' m BoJ<D-T.U 24 CjmTo PQ PoUJJD
BlaelaJli lbs, IO'a &Dd 12'a I8@l8 .t 1110@26
N'avy 4'8 5's, 8'11
@2!1
and l,ii lbo
14@1S & 110@2&
N&vy iiJ'a or__pocket pfeces 16@22
@45
NegTohead Twist
~
@32

t:

CIGARS
1150@1110 Seed, per M

I
>10@90

DOJIIESTIO RECEIPTS.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic lntertor
and coastWise ports for the week endintr March 2 were 1,044
hhds, 147 trcs, 87 qtr trcs 2,451 cases, 52 bxs, 10 three qtr bxs,
4 half hxs, 105 qtr bxs, 6 mghth hxs, 31 caddies, G kegs, 3 bbls,
326 bales, 135 cases ci~ars, 3 do Ctgarettes, 2 trcs snuff, 3 crates
do, 33 bbls do, 80 half hbls do, 73 bxs, 1 pail do, 6 jars do, constgned as follows BY THE ERIE .RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 2 hhds,
J B Moore & Co, 40 do. S l\1 Parker & Co, 2 do, E Rosenwald & Bro, 295 cases, B K Thurber & Co, 25 do, Allen
& Co., 2G do, F C Linde & Co, 84 do, Order, 82 hhde, 4
pkgys
B THE HUDSON llivBR R.ul.ROAD -Sawyer, Wallace &

a; FREY,

~ers

,-WEEK~

hh&
Totals, 1878 .1,347
Totals, 1877 . 608
Totals, 1876.. 7(ff
Totals, 1875. . 826
The total offerings of
lows-

lrEBBUARY.
bu.
hluh
lr.t&
hhd&
22
3,M1
801
7,480
164
2, 749
927
5,121
223
2,11511 1,004
4,206
201
2,098
778
8,860 1,147
new and old were subdivided as fol

,-WEEK--..

New ....... 949
Old . . ..
398
Total.

1,347

..-KO'NTH~

22
22

,--MONTH---..

,-YEAR-~

2,214
1,756

69
2

3,338
4,142

128

3,971

71

7,480

130

'2

2

50@ 3 25
825@425
4 25@ II 25
. 525®700
7 00@10 00
.. 10 00@14 00
none oll'erin~r
18 00@24 00
12 00@18 00
II 00@12 00
750@900
7 25®10 00
II 50@ 7 00
350@500
2 711@ 3 50
20 00@25 00
12 00@18 50
8 00@10 00
600@800
425@600
325@425
none selling
8 00@12 00
7 00@ 8 70
600@700
350@400

! Massasoit Cigar Factory !

BRc;?~!!....~..~~~~LE,

MANUFACTURERS OF· FINE
aa, a a .., a7

:E"'~:s;:;

:E"'x...a..o:m,

THO&. G. LITTLE, Supt.

l

CIGARS~ l
-.::a-

~~.._,~ 7 ~ 7 ,...-.=.
~ 'W''W' ' o.. ~ """"'~~

..........

T. W. lYIABSBALL,
1\a:.A.:N''UF..&.OT'UH.EH. O F

F:J:N'E

AJ;.L-HAVANA CIGARS,
AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF CIGARS,

4545

ET·

ES~U"TLO,"

12 NORTH 4th ST., PHILADELPHIA PA.

Branch: I 06 6th Ave., Chlca

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned continues to manufactuf'e and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, whleh he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd It
to their Interest to apply to him. before purchasing elae·
where..

Jam.es C. McAndrew,
.
33 cases new Induma -17 at 2@3 70, 7 at
.

55 Water Street, New York.

4.50@1) 50, Gat 6 ~olory cu~tmg (low grades), and rich, heavy lugs No chango
m quota\wns
@7 911, 4 at fl@9 20
Outside 11gures for best crops, inside nearer the figures cur.
29 cases Wtsconsm -10 at 2@3 35, 5 at 4@4.35, 2 at 6@6.60,
rent fur fully tbree fourths of sales tbts week Light weights
3 at 8 50@9 30, 9 at 10 75®14 50
and that In very soft order, ~4@ lc lower than aboYe ligures
STATEMENT FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY
tobaccos reiil&ln firm at same prices as current for past tw<>
hhde
hxs Old
.. 6,891
501 weeks, sweet old very, scarce.
LYNCHBURG.-Messra Bolt, &haefer & Co, Com
. . 2,641
812
mtssion Merchants in Leaf Tobacco, report to THB TOBACCO
..... 9,432
1,313 LEAF as follows -Recetpts during the past week were very
710 large and our market has been well supplied Wlth all the Yarlous
. 2,981
~es
The selectwn of dark tobaccos still remams unsatis·
Stock on hand March 1 .
... 6,451
603 factory, and although a portion of our oll'eTJugs is of desirable
do
do
.. • 3,918
922 quahty, the bulk sttll consists of common and nondescnpt
grades Of hnght tobaccos we had a fatr supply, and on tho
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-l\lessrs M B Clark & whole the quality of our offerings is gradually 1mpro\ ing
Bro • Leaf Tobacco Brokers report to THE ToBACCO LEAF Although the demand for tobacco3 of decided character rema.IDII
Our recmpts are very large th1s week, and 1f the roads contmue active, prices are hardly as firm We do not make a change
to dry oft' they Will continue to mcrease Our offerings for the however, m our last quotations
'
week were 698 hhds. The market was Irregular hut strong on
Lugs common dark
.
1 @ 2
all Bremen grades, and weak and Irregular on soft tobaccos and
good dark heavy
. . 2@2%® 3
those not possessmg deCided body The qualitv this week
colorv common .
2 @ 3}4
showed Improvement, hut the order was not so good as it has
common br1ght.
3~@ ~~~
been Our recCJpts m Februa7.:were 2,155 hhds, sales 1,113
medium brrght .
6 @ 8~
do. stocks l\larch 1 2,060 do. rhe general tone of the Board
good bright
9 @12
Jacks ammation, which depres8es planters and mcreases reJeC
tine br1ght .
scarce.
twns
~
Leaf common dark
3 @ 4~
QUOTATIONS.
medmm
4.')4@ ~~~
Common logs
2 @ 3
l1;00d
6 @ 7~
Good lugs
8~@ ·~
tine . . . . . .. . . .
7~@ 9
Common leaf
4 @ 5
Wrappers common reddiBh
6 @ 8
l1edmm leaf
5~@ 7~
8~@10
good reddtsh .
Good leaf
8 @10
common bright
7 @ 9~
Fme leaf
11 @13
medium br1ght .
10 @15
tine bright . . . .
16 @25
DANVILLE, Va,-Messrs Pemberton & P enn, Leaf
Tobacco CommiSsiOn Merchants, report to THE ToBACCO
~xtra and fancy bright
25 @1)0
LEAF a.s follows -For the past week our market has been qmle
MAYFIELD, K7. .-}[r W J Melloo reports to THE
11 berally supplied Some improvement m the quahty of the TOBACCO LEAII' as fo""'ws -Our market tbts week a shade
oll'ermgs No matenal chang(l m pnces. B1ddmg for all de- lo"er on lugs and low leaf, but fully up on the better grades,
s~rahl e sorts is yet spmted
We offer no change agamst last wtth sales of 121 hhds, as follows -59 hhds medJUm to good
quotatwns and contmue same Sales for the :rast month, 3,205, leaf at 8, 7 75. 7 70, 7 30, 7 10, 7 05, 7, 7, 6 50 5 75, 6.10, 5 5
t;49 lbs, for $267,222 95, average $8 33
6~6~5~5~~~~5·6~5~6~~5~6~
DURHA~I. N. C.-l\1essrs Walker, Lyon & Co. of the 6 35, 6, 5 45, 5 60, 5 15, 5, 5 80, 6 25, (j 80 5 50, 5 80, 6 10, 5 40,
Farmers' Warehouse, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows - 5 90, 5 10, 5 05, 5 05, 5.30, 5 25, 5, 5, 6 80, 6 10, 5 90, 5, 6 80, 5,
The rece1pts for the past week have been very hrrge and pnces 5 65, 6 <h'i, 6 60, 6 20, 6 62 hhds low leaf and lugs at 4 05, 4,
well sustained Owing to a special call made upon the farmers 4.10 4.20, 1 85, 4 70, 4 55, 3 65, 1, 4 10, 3 50, 4 15 1 50 2 4 25
4 65'
to bnn~r m thetr fine tobacco, the grade of goods on sale was of 4.05, 1.85, 1 85, 2, 1 90, 4.95, 4 10, 1 20, 3.60, 4 So, 1
a supenor quality, and the pnces pa!d correspondingly htgh. 3~2~4~4.~4.~4~4~4~1~B~2~i
But this does not change our op1mon as to the general crop 41~3%,1~~1~4~2~4.~2~1~3~4'rVe believe that the proportiOn of tine tobacco m the crop of 2 10, 4 15, 4, 4.40, 3 25, 115, 4, 8 10, 8 10, 3, 3 85. We have
1877 w1ll prove to he short and pnces must rule comparatively beeq havmg :fine weather for handhuJ1: tobacco, and expect to
high
have some desirable grades on tile brdaks from now forward
HARTFORD, Conn.-Messrs J. D1x & Co , Packers Tobacco grown m Graves and Caloway Counttes, Ky. stande .
and Dealers in Seed Leaf, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as second only to tbe Clarksv1lle Distrrct The writer baing well
follows -The markelm old tobacco still remams dull. There acquJUuted with both sections can speak advisedly.
appears to be qmte a sudden demand for the 1877 crop, quite a
NEW ORLEANS.-MCBBrs Gunther & Stevenson, Togood portion of the crop havmg been sold within the last few bacco Factors, report to THE TOBAcco LEAF as follows Stock in warehouse and on shipboard Jan 1, 1878 3,1151 hbds
days
15~ hbd.s,
LANCASTER, Pa.-Our speCial correspondent reports - Uecetpts smce to date
Th1s has been a very quiet week, tots! sales of 1il76 crop
3,710hhds
wtll not foot up over 50 cases, and 1n 1877 crop very httle 1s
624 hhde.
being bought A number of buyers are in the market, but
they all complam of the small amount of really good tobacco
nu
shipboard
and
m
warehouses
Feb
2ft,
'78
3
086 hhds.
Stock
m the crop Farmers are At•ll holdmg at h1gh pnces, and I do
not thmk there Will be muc'l tobacco sold for a month to come, ' Sales smce our last report have footed up a total of 115 hhds
buyers have made up thmr mmds that unless they can buy tb1B all of wbtch hemg new. The qualtty of the marketmgs hav~
crop at low pnces theyw!llleave 1t m the bands of the farmers somewhat 1mproved, although we hoped to 11nd them much
better than we do Hece1pts are increasmg, and from the
LOUISVILLE,-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary of the read mess of exporters to purchase uniform 8.88ortments, we are
Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to 'I'HE 'roRAcco LEAF as led to hope for a steady and remuucrattve busu:less to all
folio"" -Heceipts ta February, 6,618 hhds, dehvenes same parties concerned durmg the current year
ttme, 4,878 hhds, stock l\[arch 1, 8,484 hhds, aga1nst 5,345
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr r. H Puryear, Lea.f Tobacco
hhds same t1me 1877.
Broker, report~ to THE ToBACCo LEAJI' as follows -Our market
SALES IN FEBRUARY, ETC.
th1s week dtll'ered m no important respect from the preceding
Mmth.
one The quahty wa.s still poor, and the order generallv unsafe
805
On the better and heavter descnpt10ns pTJccs were fully main
957
tamed, whlie on common lugs and all light nondescript and bad
779
conditioned tobaccos there Wllll a slight decline Agam our
148
country fnends are on the market, but they show more cauhon
419
and buy very moderatelr, OVIdently they are gettmg over the
1,341
1dea that they need be m any great hurry about buying. It
2(ff
seems now to be the almost umversal opmlon that tobacco
1,117
should sell lower and hut for the unusually strong competition
585
whiCh our market meets :wtth from oae or two over reaching
Western markets, our prices even now, doubtless, would be 6 t
6,308
11,062 a pomt that prudent operators would feel disposed to r1sk It
4,442
6,962 1.8 not strange that farmers are not pleased w1th present prices
8,594 but it rather reflects on their good sense and proverbial shrewd
5,125
3,687 ness when they allow themselves to be led oft' by storteiJ of btg
Year 1875. •. . . . . . .
. 1,715
Sales of month and year divided as follows pt1ces at other places I have heard of some who have lately
Month.
Year. learned by cxpenence that the1r home market was the best
Onginal New.... .. . . . .. . . . .
. . . .. .
5,585
9,231 and these, though they rather conceal 1t, feel that they hav~
Original Old. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286
992 been badly VICilmized " To endure present ills rather than
New Reviews . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
281
487 fly to those we know not of," rs still a good and safe rule to
Old Reviews . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
.
.
156
342 follow. Weekly receipta and sales now about 4.00 hhde each.
The receipts this week wefe about 1,600 hhds, and s3les 1,618
QUOTATIONS.
hhds, mcluded m the above, except recerpts and sales of to day, Lug• -C&mmon
$ 1 75@ 2 50
whiCh were 300 hhds recetved and 818 hhds eold Pnces have
Medmm . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75@ 3 00
been gradually weakening through February on all except
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 00@ 3 GO
strictly good and fine dark heavy leaf, thin, very bt1ght low Lwf. -Common
3 50@ 5 00
grades, and fine to select cutting leaf, all of which combined
Medium .
. ,
5 50@ 7 00
would not amount to more than one twcnlteth of our sales
· Good (onl1 a few hhds)......
7 50@ 9 00
Sold 2 hhde B&rt Co , Ky , hTJght wrappera this week at
Fme (nommal).
. - . . . . . . 9 00@10 00
11~ for common mixed, and 47c for extra fine, 2 hhds of
PHILADELPHIA, Pa,-Mr. Arthur R Fougeray
reafly good dark wrappers at ll@12~c. Market closed to day Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to THII: ToBACCo Lxu
very dull, at following
as follows -While the great maJority of the mem hera of the
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS (CROP 1877),
trade here express the opmwn that Con~ress will not alter tbe
Notiducript ,--Hea"1/ Bodied --. Otftli"V.
present tax on manufactured tobacco, stiU the small amount
Moderately
Really
changmg hands the past week shows what little confidence
1~®2
2 ®2M 2M®ll~ 2~® 3
they have m the defimte actiOn of the law makers of the United
2 ®2M 2}~®2~ 2~®3~ 8 ® 4~ Ststes Truly, busmess m thts hue would be a thorough blank
2}4@3
2~@3~
3~@5
4).i® 6
"ere it not for 11 few special Dl3nufacturers m favored cu'
Good leaf . . . . 3 @4
3~@/j
5 @6~ 6 @ 8
cumstances, who oll'er guarantee Wtth all this advantage
Fine leaf " . .. . . . • @ ..
5 @6~ 6~@8~ 8 @11
buyers purchase only to supply Immediate wants which a,;
Selecttons . .
.. @
6~@7)i'
8~®12~ 11 @14~
'
Light weight packages and that m baa order, M®1c less exceedingly hnnted JUS\ now.
Jt•nt·Outa -Trade m this line is very slu~gish, and confined
than above Recetpts Saturday, 240 hhds, sales, 180 Uommon
largely to goods of little value, he11ce resultmg unsatlafactorlly
plentiful and dull.
to both dealer and manufacturer.
Febi"Uary 23 -Heceipts thts week to date about 1,5(50 hhds
Smoking Tobauo -Th1s branch of trade feels the ell'ects of
'
BALES FOR WEEK, ETC.
the agttatwn of the tax .:tueshon keenly. Dealers are carrying
.Month
YMir very small stocks, whife manufacturers are workmg very
Wuk
419
129
874 moderately, wtth sales confined to low grades Hece1pts from
621
1,184 all quarters for the week-628 bxs. 2,298 cadcj1es, 618 cases, 18
212
691
.264
1,592 kegs and 586 patls of :fine cuts
Cigars -Manufacturers of all grades report the past week
181
1,184
622
36
97
97 very qmet A few fair size orders for cm;nmon grades are m
161
290
408 the hands of dealers for sh1pment late m the month Market
335
1,026
1,936 conllnues to rule low hut steady
Ltaf Tobacco -A few dealers and packers of Seed leaf for
149
27
266
domestic use report a fatr busmess the past week espeCially
870
.291
1,988 from thetr Western trade, while city and State huy~ra can only
he occaswnally seen on the market. purchasmg m very lim1ted
1.636
4,785
9,529 quanlittes Sales consist prme~pally of Ponnecltcut and Penn
Year 1877
. 996
3,960
6,480 sylvanlll leaf, wtlh the margm of profit very small Wtsconsm
Year 1876
. 1,164
4,973
8,421 and Oh10 Seed was m very !muted demand, apparently an oJf
Year 1875
..
586
1,715
3,537 "eek for th1s grade of leaf. The market showed weakness 10
Sales of week and year divided as follows prices Hecmpts from all sectwns-11l2 cases Connecticut 10~
Week
Year do Pennsylv1Ul18, 30 do Ohio, 21 do Wtsconsm, 60 bales Ha'vana
leaf
and 28 hhds of V~rgtrua, Maryland and Western leaf toOriginal New. ...
1,476
7,887
Or1gmal Old. . .
67
920 bacco. Sales for home use-146 cases Connecticut 111 do
New reviews..
70
420 Pennsylvania, 24 do Ohw, 16 do Wisconsin. 56 bales' Havana
Old rev1ews . . . .
23
302 leaf and 8 hhds V ugima, Maryland and Western leaf tobacco
Total sales of crop 1877 to date, 10,471 hhds In week's Exported to St. Lucas and Port Spain Vla bark Fl<in enu of
sales we had about the usual proportiOn of good to tine leaf, Western leaf tobacco, 19 750 lbs
and :possibly 25 hhds of long, mcely handled, dark leaf at prices • REIDSVILLEt.. N. ~.-MeSBrs. Redd, Woottom & Co.,
rangmg from 8@11c, (2 hhds of line, dark wrappers at latter Tobacco Ware!louse rropnetol!l and Dealers m Leaf Tobacco
figure) mostly at 8@9~c. one hhd of Hart Co., K.y , brJ.ght report to THE ToBAccb LL\11' as follows -The paal week ou~
wrappers (very good) at 18c, and sbout a dozen hhds :fine cut receipts have Improved in 11ua~tity and quality, and onr late
ters at 10@12c Nearly everything 1s being sold on amvaL auotat10ns have been rnamtained to date But now there
Prtces rule about the same as last week; 1f any change, it IS seems to be some tendency to lower 11gures, so our next quota<
sl1ghtly lower on all except strictly good to tine leaf, real
(Continued on Fourth Page.)

and DeaJers in Pennsylvania, Leaf 'l'oba.oco. 81 a.nd 83 North Duke St... J.a.ncaster, Pa.

so.

THE

6

TOBACCO
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LEAF;

W. E. RAGSDALE, t

WESTERN _ADVERTISEMENTS

:ti'Jt.ilailelphia Ad vertisem.t..ralOI!I.

Paokera. a..lnln ••NIIuta 1 aDII ......, Dtaltn 1•
Foreign an~ Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
.-., ' H7 North Third Street, Philadelphia. ~.

HENRY BESUDEN, TOBACCO BROKER,
BI&DIDRUITTIYLBJO
llliD .III.Jlnft \\1.

co.,

VVM. A.
BOYD &
IKPQ .RTED AND DOHESTIC

TELLER . BROTHERS,

:EII:opk.i.JI1•"17:1.~1e,

LEAF
TOBACCO,
No. 33 South Street,
B.A.L'T:DWOEL:&J.

LEAF TOBACCO

•

BEFERENCES. BY PERMISSION.
Jno. C. l£tham, l're&'t !lank of Hopk!nsvWe;
S. E. Trrice, Pres't Planters' Bank
"'
S. G. B:uc.knert Commission l£mb•t, "
lll B . Clark &: Bro.• Clarbvtlle. Tenneseee;
F. G. Irwia, Clarksville, Tenneoaee;__
S. F. Beaumont, President 1st ro&Uonal ~·
€la.rksville, Tennessee·
F . W, Tat.<enhorat &: Co., New York;

LEAP
TOBACCO~
146 & 148 WEST SECOND ·sT.,

BROB.BRS,
115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

..... H. Ca.roozo

116 &. "VV"a;te:r .S't.,
S: W.

W, lt!SENLOHR,

WI\ •• WESTPHAL,

PliiL. BONN.

L. BAMBEiflfER & CO.,
DEALERS lN

Choioe Brands
of' PLUG TOBACCO,
ADd Patentees of tbo Celebnted Braad of
PROGRESS,

HmSDALE SMITH & SON,

H. WILKENS

a

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in

B.A.LT:I:::att:C>R.El, ::att:D.

·•LEAF" AND KANUFACTU:RED TOBACCO,

.A.GEN'C:J::m& 1

SO 0 TEL G-.4.Y

.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF
TOBACCO
aao

~A.x.T:E:ati:O:EI.:EJ,

AD'VAl'rCBMIIll'JT8 MADill

HAVANA T-O BACCO..~·

-~.,.....

-n
Jrar
V 1.D

TOBA006,

Central Wharf, BOBton.

~

Redd' woonon & Co.,

Southern Advertisements.

Oel.ebra~od

BEST, Chicago;

Leaf Tobacc
. o.

LoR.rx PALMER, New

vorl"

BBST. RUSSBLL' .

.

co., .

(Successor• I• JOHN c. PARTRIDGE 1ft CO.,)

•

.

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS
" GANOLDEtfaciowi~CiGARS,

57 L a k e S treet and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS,p,

LEAF TOBACCO,'
SOL=:~-===1!~.:.=·T~~DE.

w. 11. RussELL, chtca1 o.

LORLLL~~:.=~~~·ll~w.:-:;~:,8
"V.I.NITY ~~~:--::h~st:,~·~~ewYork;
W. T. 1JLACKWELL a. CO., Durham, N.O.;

MANUFACTIJRHRS uf FINE CIGARS,

wM. E. 018 REu,

LID TOBACCO BBOUl

°

141

I

Car_Y' St:raat

RICHMOND. VA.

A M LYON &
1

J. J. DAGLEY .. co.•s "II.I.YFLOWER," D<lrolt, lliclo.;
J. W. CA.lUlOLL'!I "LONE iiACK," Lynchburgb, Va.

I

co ,.
If

lla.nu!acturersottlu!O..Ieb.... tedBra.ndot

HORT HORN ·

co.,

Chicago Tobacco Works.

H7TIETIG ct BROTHER,

(SuccemoM!n~~~~'!;'i&:SoN).

c:itaAaFs,

H. c. CHAMPION & CO.,

. l.lliPOU.TERII, MA.NUFACTUREU.S A.ND DEALERS IN

CIGA.RS AND CIGARETTES;
MA.NUFA.CTURED.S OF THE CELEBRATED

HAVANA MIX E0 SM0KING T0BACC0,
Baltimore, Md.

214 W. 8ALTIM ORE STREET,

P .A..

.

7

B'.I:A.:B.T:DW':EJ:.IS· & ,

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
FACTORY: 1230 ~OVER STREET, .

a:

Refer to PACE BROS. & co., JOHNill'ON
cmcx:, w. J. cLARK & co.. D•!MLI.Il. v ...

27 South Gay Street, Baltimore.

'

P~:I:L.A.DELP::E3::I:.A.,

Balt!~~~:~J!~:.~.

HAVANA . ANED I N D Q M E S T J C

GUMPERT BROS.
a• ' '

..-:;;a..

COKKISSION /
HANT
In LEAF and nmrfA.OTURED

MANUFACTURER OF

~
~

...::..,....._...r,....
_--=-...,
~ . ~ W"W" ...................,

~

~ ....... ~-

C. O. HO~KE,

L.EAF.;~TOBACCO.

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

w.

co~, AND DEALERS·IN SPANISH TOBACCOS

No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.
• •

DILD •

co.,
of Saeci
Lew

Packers, Commission Merchants &, Dealers in · · ·· GE~~E~C~~t!?: 9harles st.,

CIGARS,

PROPRmn>M

ON CONSIGNJIIE!i'Tll TO MY A.DDRES!Io

-eac,-~rs
..Aw

Springfield,
HUrfSDALB SKITJI,

CINCINNATI ·... OHIO.~)

The

'

IIF. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS. .
Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos. REDO'~ ~j!~!.~OUSE,

&"1"ELE:JD-r,

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc

No:rth Third St., Philadelphia

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio •

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,
No. 9

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco

1eo WBS'l' 2"01ni.TB ; ~:aw•rr.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

Paoken, Commission Merchants

•

AIID D.RALERS 1•

li. W. GUKTIDIR,

00.,

•

~.A.CT.URER.S ~OF::. FINE

NewYort: :M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philadelphia: BATTIN &BRO., a21. 3f St.

NO. 3,Z2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
. .A laree assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand ...,

6~• ·

(Succe!:'lan to H. SMITH & CO.)

PACKERS .&.JfD JOBBERS 0:1'

a · 00.,

S. LOWB!VTHAI.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

SEED LEAF

Stat.., St . :Hartford. Conn.

JUDE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
liT EVERY PLUC. HAS OUR PA.TBNT l!'A.IITBIIIJ:B. AT THE END, "U

XANUFACTURED BY

a

CDIIIHi:TICUT SEED LEAF

Tobacco,.

AnQ Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,
ll'o.: J 11 Arch st., Philadelphia,- Pa.

lYIOOBE~ BAY

And Deale< In

TOBACCO IIAB!fR!~JURING GO.,

.L E A F TOBACCO,

:No.

COMMISSION IIERCHABTI

•J•HB ST.&TB OP KBN'l'UCB.Y

Phlla.d.e1p~a..

CLARK~

.,

w-

CINCINNATI.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALUS IN

LEAP TOBACCO,

••

Garrott&: G~ter
u
,,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

,

Corner ot. Elm and Second l:itreets,

CINCINNATI, 0.

K.y.

O!llce In Haln Stroot W a.reh~use.

DEALER IN

W.K.BARKER.

G.E.W.A.GGNER.

Fine-Cut Chewing,

AND DEALERS IN

n:!xt!~;H.ii.~l!:to~~::Jlis

L!;f~E~~~~.f!;?'

59 SOUTH CAUL ST .. CHICAGO, ILL.
].A.coaWstL.

AAaoNIC.Auw .

CINciNNATI. o.

AMBROSIA

:E.A.w~~..

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE. BARKER &WAGGNER, F•.!!!!~~~!~2.N, ":~~~~~~)o., TOBACCO WORKS.
"0
CC&-.:a1'tan.a.''
5
2
Joseph Loeb
Oo., LEAF TOBACCO, F. B~J!~:!!'~OFF, CIGW ~ LH4P.TD.BAGCIJ :m.a.,::; !!:xa;::, err. ~k~~re;;~~;~~~~=:
Also of theWeli-KnownBra.ndof

a

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

PAt.C.K.ERS At.ND DEALERS IN

LEI...A..,Pi TO:&.A.CCO
AND :IIA.N11FACTURERS OF CIGARS,
62 NORTH F~ONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

,: KEYSTONE. CLAY . TOBACCO PIPE WORKS,

~18

N. S:ZVJI:NT:S: ST., P:s:rt-AD:Z:x.P'R'tA

PBNDTGTON, PRICB & CO.,
MANOFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

I!NUFACTUBHIS a FINE CI&ABS ·
McDOWELL &00., noHAN &
TOBACCO
,

AND

. Tobacco

ooneral Commission !ero1lutz,
liD NORTH WATER ST., J"lailadelphla.
liV' Agents for tbe sale of atlldad• of 1daaufac...
tu.re4 a.nd Leaf Tobaoco.~
ESTABLISHED 1846.

T~.

JDSEPB
WALLACE.
~ Suc:c:oeoors COOPER
w-ALTER.to
&
Maauf&cture.:. of

PHil ADELPHIA,

-.AND-

30 North Delaware Avenue,

-

E"'Eit:EX..A.DEJX.E"'Eit:E.A..

F. MANUFACTURERS'
X. KELLY,
Jr.,
AGENT FQR. ,_
Plug &, Smoking Tobacco,
106 Aroh St., Philadelphia, h.

BATCHELOR BROS
"PECULIAR"

CI'CAR
KAmTrAS'l'ti'BElS,
808 !ilarket St.,
PHIL.U)BLPHIA..

Sot.z AcaNT •oa
.
BEEBE & CO., Onincy, 111.;
JIUCHAI'IAN 1ft LYALL, NewYerk;
HARRl~,

R. W. OLlV&R., Richmond, Ya.;
A. )f. LYO)f _.CO•• R.tehmond, Va. ;
MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO. , Bostoa,llus, i
SHEPPABn &: SNlTH, DauriHe, Va. i
WILSON, SORG &r: CO., M\d41etoWD., 0.

A. H. THEOBALD
~lANUFACTURER

JOHN J. LUDY,
Man'\lfactu~r

S11Dlly8ide

of the Celebrated

atd Little Wanderer

·o z a. .a. n. s.

OF

FINE CICARS,
AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

Who.'eolle and Retail 4ealer Ia All Brands of

N • w. eor. N • Poplar lite., PhUaalelphla.

NAVY & SMOKINQ1TOBACCO,

A.OENT~~~.~~ATI

iw 11 626 BOtl'l'll 2ot.11 ar. :rm.A.

SORVER, COOK & CO· SYLVESTER & ~=-A!~·
l'ACDBS, OOKDSroll' DICEAN'l'S,
And Wlaelooale l)ealerola

LEAF TOBACCO

56 S. WA.SHINGTOl'r IIQUA.KE, l'f. lro

o. '

B.AX.TIKORE.

ommlSSlOn .... ere ant,
1

G H

E. E. WENcK. Manae:er.

•

•

8.W •

lla.rrl tt,

~~

::E.oo._.. lE'"ri.oed OS.&r-,

156 N. Queen St., LaRCister, Pa.

Da.

R.C=NN:~1;PEN~, o:~~L,....,,

Tobaooo,

f~i~~~b~.e~ ~-:,
'

DIOLUDING THE FOLLOWING BRANDS:

BB.O::K.EB.,

CJc•n
BOX paCTOBY,
·
lUl
Jl

OFFICE. , COLLEGE BUILDING.

And 87 'Wilst Front St., ~ncinnati,

A.

LEAF AND

Manufactured Tobacco

25 German ·St, Baltimore, Md.
DARKWRAPPERS CONSTANTLYONHAND.

·~

OHIO

BA.LTDIORl!l'..

•

46

ToaAcco,

.

Front St..Cinoillnati,O.

F. W. DOHRMANN,

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.
E.C.V&N~

S. W. VENABLE & CO.
Cor. Byrae &. Balifu: Sts., l!'etenburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 ' Se_c ond1 District, VIrginia;~

Ofll.ce:

PLaUG'"tbeTCiiiwBWRiDKG

S:M:O"EC T'N'G-

TOBA.C<::X>S
e.,

I

''ECLIPSE" llRJGIIT .AVT, 11, X., 31, 4ft, 5•,
2"•, 81, 91 IUI.d 10•.
"'ST. GEORQ.En BR.IGRT lVAVY, 1•, ~-, 3•, ~., 61 1 61, 'ta, Sa, 91 and.101.
•'VIRGI:Nf.A DARB" ~KIGHT liAVY, 11, 31, 51, . . , 91aDd 101.
"Ali'NOT LYLE" BRIIIRT l'IA.VY 1 11. 3a, H 5•, e., T•, 81, 9•aad to ••
"UNION .JACK" MAIIOQA.li'Y P0Ul'ID8, -"'• ~ 5••
"1'11. JAMES" DARK POUXDS, Js:a, H, 5a, 61, '11, Sa, 91 aad 101.
4JS? a .,-reat varie ty of FIXE TWIST of several grades Bright and. Mahoganr u.oder the f.M1owlac
cele&ated brands:-

" ADJIIII%JLA.'l'IOK
" "'l'BOllJ.WI.AKDT' "
.
"BJ:.4B.'l' 01' GOJ.D,"
&.' "I.IVII OAK," ,.KABOB,"
"DB Ag~_~t.s
SOTO"
aad "COXQ'U'BB.QB.."
The foJl•wing a re
for tbe Salc.._ofllA.NUi'ACTURED GOODS:C. W. V A.N A. LSTINE k CO • .JS Contra! Wharf Boston X.....,
P. CJAVA.NAGH, 41 and43 wabashAvenue, chicago, Ill.;
A.. HAGEN k C'JO., 68 N. Front Street, Philadelphia, Po.;
N.H. CHP.ISTIA.N, Galveston, Texas;
.70HN TITUII, CiDciD11&ti, 0.;
·
E. w; RBULI!i'G 318 Froat l!t., San Frandeo_!)1 Cal.;
MA.YO._MA.TKBWS <It PRICE, 4ID N. :oa .Bt., St. Loulsf
"lllo.;
HE&IIIA.N ELLIS, &7 S. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.;
COOPEII k co., Cor. ?ol.wloon and Front St., Mempb· 'l'enn.

2 Nlrilll Kaln ~.

CIKCIN~ATI. O.
~-------;...._-

G. w. WICKS &co.,
Vir[inia, Missouri, and Kentucky

TOBACCO,
291 West Main Street,
LOUISYILLE, Ky,
Gao. W W1cxs.

N.FvuY.

LJII
TUJIPPO
JBVVll
Dr
Alii
UUUI,
(FOR THE TR.A.DE,)

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works
JOBR FIIZER & BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO,
I 94 &

~.NUFACTlJBEBS

OF ALL STYLES OF

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco,
JACKSON'S BEST t
AND TH11: CJ!lLEBIIATED BRAND

OF

E"'-T3!1:EI.&~'C':EI.G,

A.t

au.

''

'V..&..

Cli:NTZNNIAL ~ON, September !1'1', 13'11,

THIS TOB.&.CCO W .AS A W ABDED

,.....10'HE~
We

mGHEST PR.JZE.

..n ...,-1 . - t o die . . _ I a wblah oar ~are PUt up, that

neither Dealer nor
~-·~:ii~
o&ber ....00..
holagettinc
Every1lutt
and
Oodd7.
._ ..
T" lm~
lato It by a
. Jh-1orY Phil:oan.
bas oar
Trade-mark
"if
u ,_ ~ aDIIeOted. TRY rr UliDER OUR .UAllA.liTKE,
PAY FB!aGHT BOTII WA.TB.
·•

:r._ ..

---B,••WILL

.oLD BY ALL ' " • DnrG

ilo-•••

'I'JIBOVGKOlJ'l' l1lll'l'BD nATES.

• 96 Jacob St.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Paclucah Tobacco Works.

T. H. PURYEAR,
BU""F'ER.

BISHOP & BURGAUER,
Ma.nutacturers of Choice Brands ef

Paducah. Ky.

GO~

w. Kaln a 1eecm4 BtL.

S'r, LOUDI, 110.
Q:t" Brands of Imported Hcorice alwaYI on hand.

Made or SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,

C. A. JACKSON a

·•

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER, ...! •-.1
... Cuhadvancea madeoa Con•;.,,.,.•nts
W. M:. LADD,

KENTUCKY NAVY,
.

and Coll111118S10n
m

LEAF TOBACCU.

OUR

.

~~U::ifo~; Clu~.··~::. e,

noum.m
&CD..
Dealers
lerellanil

AAdNW~oi•;;,;~E~aTICUT C. &B.

LEAF

AWD ciGARs,

W• 11l!h:e~e Place,

b. W. V.l!:NABLE,

IDonbleEacle, , Sir:&DlfihC.

ClliCIJII!i'A.Tl, 0.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CommisMon &ad Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO,

Beu,

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

~ICOJ..Ass~•·

Jos. scHROEDER a: co:; HENRY MEYER & CO.,

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

~

- ; . & . -...... _ . . _

lit., BALTIMORE, MD.

Jo~ S.:~~aoan&Jt•

°

D~ IN

-r--

ANI> ' '

49 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

KJ),

BR.C>:K.

Ul PENNSYLVANIA LEAF TOBACCO

.

lo

W H 'rro brl.dg

Kanufact.uren' Agents for the S&le of

J. RINALDO SANK & CO., SNUFF an~ SMOKING TOBACCO,
TC>B.A.CC~
_..,.,_
66S, 668, S70 and. S72 North Eleventh .St.,
General Commission Merchants,
31 North Water Street

•

1 1 7 Lombard Street,

Commission ·Merchants,

107 ARCH STREET,

MOfl,

Ha.va:n~Wh~a Yara»T~~co5;

UNITED STATES CIGAR MANUFACTORY.·
T~ · . J. DUNN & CO.,

219, 221 A 223 NORTH BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

I

134 M.am SLA GillCIIlflllli,

Depot with F. Engelbach.

--nn.eo..--u. .. ~ee......

.

&a.l.e•roo:~::~a. 1

IJ

Md

&:~::~a.ok.:I.J11a

~~=~~·;~;;:··
~~~~~~!oA!!.~!!·
L:~;· ::=~o B. GEISE
& BRO.~ .Pmti~s;~gM;~::
-.._.- . _ -. _. c ' .
h
.,......_.A....

TOBACCO PIPES.

I.E~

0

SL Balli

SUCCESSORS TO

We Invite the attention of Manufaetur~"• to oar

[CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMAN C. D., & OTHER

Jll"a.o-tor:v a.Jl1d

s afh a

• 29

SPENCE BROTHERS D.
., Q

l>luufacture"' and WholesaleDealenoin
.
.

~F-

J• tl.

]As. G.

I'EMnERTON,

PEMBERTON

&

PENN.

PENN,

Tobacco Commission Merchants
With a long expa imce in the busin us
offe•· their servi~es to fill oJdeiS for .Leaj
11r Manufiulured Tob,ucos.
l'AI<VJT, J F.

JOHN D. HOLT,

EDlllUND SCHAEFER.

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
For Buyinl; and Handling ot
LEAF TOBACCO,
LYNCH ST., bet. 10th and 11th.
~:VB.oh.b-.ar~

J.

'Va..

E. HAYNES,

LBAP
TOBACCO LEAFTOBACco,
Paducah, Ky.
27 So\lth SecOIId Street,

ED, WISCHllEYKR,

HY. WISOIDIEYER.

st.

LOUIS.

.ED WISCHMEYER & CO.,
TOB.A.CCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, M:d.
:I:::att:POR.TA.NT

~C>T:I:CE!

Let W. "H tim.el:yW~t: fl!.l!!:.~ ~d Dealen ill ClGARStlaat

BOO~ & ,

CO-. Ha.bano,

11&.-e been tully oecured. by registration of their Trade-ll&rks and Labels in the U. 8. Patent Omee.

The mon~ prom!Dent Trade-ll&rks an~

EL AG'D'ILA DE OR.O" (Golden Eagle), "BOCK
T Ca., "R.EGA.LI.I. da PREFEBE.CI.&.."
A.ny penon, linn or corporation found to infringe on any of said Trade-ll&rta, either by printlDJr
counterloi!AI thereof. or bylil!n2 counterfei!AI on CUraf Bo:1:es, will he promptly prose_cuted when d8tectecf.
The l&w makee the imitation o£a registered Trade-ll'ark a crime, purii.shable by heavy tine and impriBon·
ment in State PrlooD. Full damages are also recoverable loy the pa<ty aggrieved.
A.ny intorm&tloD po!DtiJic to fnronda will he tbaDittully -Y<!d by

R. _8. _STROBEL, I 8 Commerce 8t., Baltimore, Md •

r

AND

General Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE Sl!f',

R.ICIDIOND, V.a,;

I. H. C11RK & BROTHER.
~

TOBACCO BROKERS,
CL&&J[BVJLLJC, .......

•

THE

l1:AROH 4

Business Directory of Advertisers.
NEW YORK.
Tobacco Ware~
Ahner & Dehls, 100 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 173 and 175 Ch&mbens
Barnett!!,.\ 162 W&ter.
Buch & 1nscher, lM Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
C&n!ozo A. H. M Broad.
Crawford E. liL 168 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Front.
~ Wm. &: Co. 171 Pearl.
Jl:aglebaell F. 56 8. Waebl....,n Square
Fox, Dins&: Co. 175 'Vater.
Friend E. & 0. lc Oo. 121J lllalden Lane.
Ge.rdiner J. M. ~Front.

a=J:li.
~':!~.<i"oo~=~·
6en;hel L. & Bro. lVI Pearl.

Giebel & Van Ra.mdohr, 176 Water.
Ha.mbtl.I"ger I. & Co. 151 'Vater
Harris & Bov.-man, 102 Front
Herbst Brothers. 183 Water.
Roodless W. J . 45 Broad
Koenig H. 8;!9 .Yowery.
L&cbenbmch & Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin M. H . lfi2 Pear·J.
Lichtenc;;tein Bros. 121 Bowery.
Lobeuste.in & Ga.ns, 101 Maiden Laue.
llaitland Robert L. 8: Oo. 43 Broad.
Martla J. ,V, 79 Front
Mueller Ernst & Co. 122 Pearl.
Neuberger & Steineck&, 181 Maiden Laae.
Oatman Alva, 166 \Vater.
Ottinger Brothers, 4S Broad.
Paulltach M. 147 'Vater
Pnce Wm. M. 119 Maiden Lane.

Beiamann G. 168 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Oo. 47 Broad.
Schoverling H. 14.2.\Vater.
Schroer4er &: Bon, 178 Water.
Scbubart H.&: Co. 146 Water.
Scoville A. H. & Oo. 170 Wnter.
Splngal'll E. ill: Oo. 5 Burll~ Slip.
Btralron & Stonn, 178 aad I~ !'earL
Btrohn &: Reltzensg,
176 Front.
"rar;, Oharl"" F. &
IM Front.
Tatgenhorst F. W• .t , 68 Broad.
Thompson S. E. .t Co. and 116 Broad.
Upmann, Car~ 178
To/Ja<oo B
f<>r .&.pori.
Guthrie & Co. ~ J'roll
Wutern and Virgift-i Leaf T~o Oommif..
aioR "'Merchanta.
Fauson & Carro;. 80 Broad
~Tobacco StcMtin.g.

Philip• o.-6. 188 Pearl
Little Thoma& G. 100 Pearl
CommiBSion .Merchants.
Reyues Brothers & Co., 46 &: 48 Exchange Place.
B"yer of Tobacco.
Rell30ns G. 55 Broad.
Tobacco BroUn.
C&ttus John, 127 Pearl.
Fischer Chaa. E. ill: Dro. 181 Water.
"'18cher Froderich,
Broad.
.ilimk>utt & Bill, 1!11 Broad.
Osborne Charles F. M Broad.
Rader ill. & SoD, 110 Beaver.

•1

Shack: A. 129 Maiden Lane.

Manufs oj Brnoking and Chewinq l'obaccoa.
Anderson Jobn & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
Buchanan ill: Lyall, 54 Broad.

Buchner D. 2131;Luct 215o Duane.
Goodwin 8: Co. ro1 & 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 4()t Peerl.
Kiriney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorillanl P. &; Co. 114 Water.
Me.Alpln D. H.&: Co. cor Avenue D aud Tenth.
Miller G. B. & Co. 97 Colwnbla.
Plooeer Tobacco Company, 1~ Water.
Ac~enta for Ch=ing and Smoking Tobacc01, etc.
J:ngelb&ch F. 56 S. Wnohlngton Square
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Runt H. W. 69 William
Lindbeim )1. 159 Water
Wloe lc BendheiDI, 121 Bowery
Manufacturer# of Cigan.
Bondy Charles, !iS Bowery.
Ot&ecum & Schloeser, 15 Rivington.
Hartcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Heilbroner ill: J._,hs, 63>1 to 640 E. Sixteenth
D. & Co. tal and 180 Rivington and 88
Wall.
Hirschhorn L. & Co. 89 Water.
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 1.29 & 131 Grand.
Kerbs ill: Sill- 1014 to lWO
Av. &Dd.
81Q to 314Tifty-fourill

-d

t:f~":l~=.~~~~and Bowery
Llchtenatehl A. & Co. M and~ Bo,.·ery
McCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
llendell\L W. & Bro. 15 I·! Bow0 ry

170

Onder S. 295 and 291 Greenwieh
Roltohl Bros. & Boelter, llll3 Pearl
Beldenbe'I& Co. 81 and 86 Reade

E.

Bmlth
II Bowery
Bmlth H. liL fiVeeey
Btachelberg M. & Co. 00 and M Liberty
Stralton &: Storm, t7ii and lltO Pea.rl
Butro 4 Newmark, 76 Park Place ·
Mwn:u/_Q.Cture:rt of Fiwe Havan<~ Cigars.
Bro\\-n & Earle, M Pnrk Place
Poster, Hflson «Co. 35 Bowery

Sancnez, Hay a & Co. 130, 1S2, 134 Maiden Lane

Imvorter• of Hovana Tobacco and Oigaro.

Almlrall J. J. 1U

Ma"MufactuTer of Crooke's Compound Till- Foil,

=:rL. 'fM

;"..D'f

Jle~~rT.'~•:1~~f:J InO:f?:J.\fJ:::n ek.
Manujacturera of Potodered Liccrice.

.Brlnkerhotr V. W. 47 Oedar
Hillier's R. Sons & Co. 60 Cedar
Wea•er & Sterry, 114 Oedar

Sud L«1.f Tobaoco ~""·
.Bensel & Co. 1~ Water
Finke Charles. l!i t:o. 155 Water
Unde P . C. ill: Co. 1~ Water
Tobacco .Pre&tJera.
Guthrie ill: Co. 2!lll Front
Manufactur.nr of ()._- B_..
Benkell Jacob, 293 &nd 295 Monroe
Slratma B. I'll! and 181 Lewis
Wicke William & Co. 108-161 Gcerolc
Doakr in Spanish Oivar·B<>:o Cedar.
Uptegrove W. E. >IM-475 Eaat Tenth
Spanish ao.d German Cigar .Ribl>ono.
Heppenhelmer ill: llaure!J 29 and 114 N. William
Lobenaleln & O&DI, 101 .,alden Lane
Loth Joa. lc Co. #I Broome
8ti'&WIII8fmOn, 119 Lewis
Wicke Wm. & Oo. 1611-161 Ooerck

Commiuioon Leaf Tobacco Brok8r8.
Strictly on Order.
Pearson J. R. & Co.
Mantifacturer of8mokift(J Tobacco.
-Conrad Chaa. H. & Co.

Cigar Manufacturers.

Dejar R. y AI varez
VnJlejo y Granda, Calle San Rafael No. Tl

Fifl"Te8.

LIVERPOOL,

Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Manufacturer of Slww Figurer.
Strauss S. 17'9 and 181 Lewis
Sol• Na11ujacturer of IM Origim>J Green Seal
Smoking Tobacco.
Emmet W. 0. 74 Pine
Patent Cigar Caaes.
Samuel S. L. 67 Codar
Beales.
Howe Scale Co. PQ.2'e & Co. Agents. 825 B'dway
I•1poTter of French. Cigarette Paper.
May Brothers, 87 Maiden Lane
Oigar Packers.
Olgar Packers' Society, B. Michalls &: Co. 4 Flref;
A venue, or E. M. Gatterd&m, JOY Norfolk
Man.~facturen of Cigar FlatJOTl'.
Calilornia Dilltilling Co 88 Willl&m
Fries Alex. & Broo., 1il (J;;ncge Place
Patent Tflbacoo Coloring,
Buehler&: Polhaus. 83 Chambers
~Jmmercial Ageftdu.
The J'. M. Bradstreet & Son Co. 279 Broadway
The ll!cKIUOJ><t ~e Co. 100.111 Worth
.

SEN":J:J

Enc·

Smythe F. W. & Oo. JO North John

LOUISVILLE, KT·
Plug Tobacco Manufacturer•.
Flruter J . & Broe. 194 and 186 Jncob
State of Kentucky Tobacco lllanuf&eturizJ& Co
Tobacco Commi.aaton MerchunU.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 2tl West ldain
Tobaooo Broker•.
Callaway James F. comer Ninth and Market

Gunther George F.
Harlhlll Alex.
Lew!a A. H. 348 Weot Main
Meler Wm. G. & Co. 156 Seventh
NaohM.B.
Pragotf W F. 3V4 Wesl Main
Stemmer and Dealer in Cutting Tobacc..
Clark James, Thirteenth and Row&n
Tobacco Factor• and Com.mistion Mere/lent•.
Kremelberg, & Co. Eloventb and Ma.i.M
Garth & 00. 890 ll!aln

Eaal-

861

Manufacturer• of Plug and Smoking Tobacoe
and: Dealer& in "Leaf Tobacco.
VenableS. W. & Oo.
.

1>9 Broad.

BREKEN, Germany.

'

Tcbaeco Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 88 North Front

Tobacco ComRtission Merch.an.ta.
Fallenateln & Son

Manufacturers of Licoric•

.,.,
... Jl>.,.,
"''::IJI'
_.,
~.,I

.
...

111&~
0

:.Is~

.. roo

r;=bl~

· READING, Pa.

0.,. •
G~~~

REIDSVILLE. N. C.
Deaiers in Tobacco.

Reid, W oottun & Co

ji~·~

RICHMOND, Va.
Manujadurers of Plug d': Smok:g TobacM.
Jones. Jalllos Leigh
LotUerL.
Lyoa A. M. & Oo.

Leaf Tobacco Broken.
Dibrell Ww. E. 1410 Cory
Mill.s R. A.
:Dealers in Li.corice Paste and Mfd. Tt~bacco.•

ld ••

Wright J. & Oo. 1 Tobacco Exchange

tftl
• Sll

, R.OCHESTER, N. Y.
Manufacturers of Toba<:co.
Whalen R. &; T. 182 State
Manufacturers oj "Peerle83, an.d Plain. }j'i.'IUJout Tobacco and "Vanitv Fair" ~ng
Tobacco and Oiga.rettu,
Kbnball W. S. & Co.

Smoking Tobacco.
Spence Bros. & Co. b2 and 54 East Third

;!.

w

Manvfacturers of Oigar1.
Hantsch & Crouse

CINCINNATI, O.

..

~

==~ ~
~i

Pas~.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

DealerBinBavanaandDomeaticLeafTobacco.
~suden Benry;146 and M8 West Second
Dealers in Spanish anrt Ci{J6r Leaf Tobacco.
Meyer Hy. &: Co. 4li Front
Wankehnan F. & Co. 82 ~ront
Manufacturers of Fine-Cut Chewing and

...

.,!D

y

Nanv.facturer& "Excel3ior Spun RoU •· and
Other Tobaccot.
Jenkinson l't. &: W. 287·Liberty

Champion H. C. &: Co. 1!9 South Oannl
WMlesale Tobacconists and M'f'rs' Agent..
Best, Russell & Co. 67 Lake and 41 State

I,IJ•

ld

.!I

SPRINGFIELD, Maeo.
Smith H. & Son, 20 Hampden

Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
Dohrmaan F. W. cor n. e. Vine and Front
Mallay R. lt 'Co. 115 West Front
Morris W, G. 87 W. Fronl
.
Jlanujaduren of Oiga¥• and JJe..aler• in Leo/
Tobacco.
Krohn, Felss ill: Co. 161 to Iilii W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal S . .t Oo. 1511 West Fourth
Tletlg H. &: Bro. 215 W. Fifth
Weil, Kahn ill: Co. 134ll!aln

ST. LOUIS, llo.
Tobacco Ware/tow.la.
Dormltzer o. &: R. ill: Co. 123 lllarket
Bv.- of L«1.f Tobtwco.
L&dd W. Jll. 21 North Main

aa,....es

M:. LICBTENSTEJW: -

A. BRUSSEL.

Tobac:co Broker,
J, E. fiT South Second

Tobacco Bu--.
Jlleler Adolphuo ill: Co.

Shed Metal Cigar Mou!do.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 448 Plum
Leaf Tobacco 1oupoction.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Packers in Seed Leal and .Dealer• in Hcn10A

1'o!Ja<oo.

Hiar G. P. ill: Co. 26 Norlh Salin&
Ma-nvfacturert oJ Oigar Bozu.
Leeret & Blaadel, 168 and 170 East Water

Foetor]~,

CLARKSVILLE, Tema.

TOLEDO,O.
Manufacl'urer of CMwing ao.d Smokl"fl 71>baccoo.
M-oger Oharlee R.

Lea/ To/Ja<oo Brolwr•.
Clark ill. H. & Bro

CLEVELAND, O.

WESTFii:x.D, M-.

~l.er•

i" Seed Leal Ofld Havono Tobocco atlll
Jobbers in aU kiRdl Jf'aft.ujachfred Tobacco.
Oolilaon & Semon, 112 Ontario

Packer and D<al<r in Sud Leaf Toboc:co.
BWIC!unann John C.
VanDeusen ill: Son, E. R.

CAUTION.
r.-"EW YORK. 2iO BOWERY, Jut.T 14, 187i.
are hereby cautlonod
using PIVOTED
P A.KTIES
CA.TCHES JPOK CIG1\R BOXES other than those manufac&~:alnst

tured under GLtJUD'S PA.TENT (No. H!-1,0.39, Nov. 7, 1876; reissue,
No. 7,7(]7, Kay 29, 1877), assigned to us. Any in!rlngement will be
rlgoroUI!y prosecuted.

LICHTENSTEIN. B"'·•'" &; CO.

45 Broad St., New York. Boston and New England.
N AGENCY for Boston and New England for aline of CliG.I.BS or
PL 1JG TOBACCO. Knows all the Trade in New England,
T. H. MESSENGER & CO.,
ot references. Address P. W. n .. Box 3106, Boston P. 0. 1579·2t

a

FOR SALE.

T

ORA(JCO PEDDLERS' WA.•
GON, Full Box, Enclosed, with
Carriage Top, suitable tor two horses, in
excelhmt conditionj no repairs necessary.
Apply at the ManUiactory of

1'11". "Y".

Leaf Tobacco f.a Bales n.l!d Bopb-.ds for Foreign.' Markets.

Cc..,

;JRGft!~s!an~~~.n!~!~CCO.

BROS. & CO.,

Manufacturer• of Clay Pi_pu.
Penningto11, Price & Co. 19 North seventh

Manvfacturer of Fine-Cut CMtoing and
Smoking Tobacco, and Snuff.

ALLEN A DUNNINC,
65 and 67 VanHouten Street, Patel"80D, N.J.

:MANUFAC'J'URERS.--Corner Btore oppo0 Let TO CIGAR
Earle's Hotel now occupied tor sale of fli~';;;
T
establlehed 1862, Also light rooms :;;lth steam power. Inquire of'Hoiisite

teath, 151 Centre Street.

677-68:2

Dissolution.

ftrm of I, HA.MDUKGEK & co., conalstlng of Isaac Hamburger and Mosee Wallenstein, was dissoiTed yesterday by mutual
consent. Isaac Hamburger will collect all outstanding debts due the
firm, and is authorized to sign in liquidation.

The business

JOHN MATTHEW&; 888 E. ll6ta St., N.Y.

Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch

in. Seed Leaf and HatKI'tiQ.
Tobacco.
Subert B. I( N. Canal
Sutter Brothers. 46 and 48 Michigan Avenue
Whole»le Dealers in Leaf and Manvfactured
Tabacco and (.'igars.
Luerssen G. and Co. 188 and 190 East Randolph
M' j'r of Oigar,s and Dealer in Tolk!coo.
Maurer C. F . 187 Clark
Manvfacturers' Agents.
Mullen & Love, 1~ and 21 Randolph
Dealer• in Leaf Tobacco.
Sa.H.dhagen Bros, 17 W P.St Randolph
Manufacturer& of Fin~-Out Chewing a'Rd
Smoking, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn.

Having Eight Years' Experience, offers his servioeB for the

TRANSPARENT
GLASS SIGNS.
De•t.rn• & Eathnate• :Farnl•hecl.

Mfr'• Agent for Ptug '""' Smoki"f To-.

~aler,s

J . :Dt.E. PR.XOE, T HE
XJ.A.:N'V::J:L:E.io::Bll, 'V'.&.••

BOWERY,

Mellor& Rittenhouse, 2J8North Twenty-8eoond

CHICAGO,DL

Correspondeace IIOiicited.

34~

_JIIl:W TOBIE.

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut
Importer of Havana Tobacco a'Ad Oigars and
l>Mler in. Seed Leaf.
Costas J. 181 Walnut
Manufacturer bf Snuff and Smoking Tobacco.
Wallace Jaa. &66 to 67fNorth Eleventh
Manufacturers of Cigars.
Batchelor Bros. 808 lllarket
Ludv .Jno .T. 523 a.nd tl2rt South Tv..·entlet:ll
Marshall, T. W. 12 North FOllrth.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T . J . & Oo. 219 tu 2-:lS North Broa<l

.

Partlcaln.r attention ~lven to orders for all Grades of Virgin.ta Leaf and
Smoken. Origin&! Invoices turntahed and satisfaction gual'llDteed.

Nos. 34 and

Manufn of 11\"n<> Cigars and .AU..Ha!la11.<11
ToOa.oco Cigare!tea.

Man:ufact'rs of. Smoking Tobacco aft.d Cigars.
Raddin, F. L. & J. A. 1116 Hanover

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
Dan.-vi.11e, V a.

0And IDealers
GARS,
In LEAF TOBACCO,

the tobacco trade, he would certainly say:
"Getting glaaa l!ig.111J is the better part of
advertising!" especially for a dealer with a
first-class specialty, like Hall's "Between
the Act•."

Tell& Bro~bers., 117 .Norl.h Tbird

Merchants' Tobacco Co, SO Brood
CommiBsioit. Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 1.2 Central Wharf
Dealer• in Havana and Dome.tic Leaf To-

LEAF TOBACCO

•• ELK" a.ne. .. ONWARD "

~ti:,~~tr~ ~- ~eo~N'N~{W~ter

BOSTON, Maao,
jlf"anufacturera of Plug Tobacco.

679-4t

OF THE

Moore. Hay & Co. 8:i North Water
Sank J . Rinaldo &: Co. 32 North Water
Sorver, Cook&: Co. 105 North Water

WESTERN LEAF TOBACCO,

~er &,

Oiu;ars, .

MANUFACTURERS

"Discretion is the better part of valor!''
If "Honest Jack Falstaff" were alive
now, and understood the ins and oula of

1'f:>bacco Wareh.ou3fo....

Martinez & Co. 214 W. Baltimore

:UJ:J. niE.A.ZDEN" L.A.N"E,

OF

l. LICBTENSTBIH & BROTIIEB,

Anathan M. & Co. 2aJ North Third
Bamberger L. & Oo. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Th.iN.
Dohan & Taitt 1117 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. &:: Co. 115 South Water

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard

CIGARS AND LICORICE . PASTE,

. LOUIS SPIESS.

PHILADELPHIA.

Importers & Mnfl1'8 of Cigars & Ciga,rettea.

LE.A.F TC>B.A.CCC>.,

N"E:~o "Y"~:E'I.B:•

ADOLF KERRS,

C::!GAR -AKU.PACTURBRS..

Manufactu,rers of Sweet Na<y 1.-hMJJIT)#.

Jackson C. A. ill: Co.

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

~IGH,ENSTEIN

PETERSBUltG, Va.
Tobacco Commuoion .Met-c/oa..U,
Roper LeRoy & Bona

Packers of Seed Leaf and Imp<Jrlers of
Ha:vana TobatXo.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

"Y"orl&.,

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

PADUCAH,~

Tobacco Manufact'Nrert.
Pel,o:ner F. W. & Soil, 90 South Charles
Gall &: Ax, 28 Barre
l'llarburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Oharloo
Willcena H. & Co. 181 w...t Pratt
Patent Stem Rollers.
Kerckhotl G. & Cq., 149 South Oharleo

N"e~

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

Tobacco Brok<n.
Olark 14. H. & Bro.
Puryear T. H.
.
Manufacturers of TOOace..
Bishop & Burgauer
·

Marriott, G. H. M. Z Gen:n&D
Merfela £ Kemper, 117 LO!!D.bard
Schroeder Joe. & Co. 81 Exchan&"e Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 3\1 South Calvert

W. ]. HOODLESS,

Fine

NEW ORLEANS, La.

Tobacco Wauhou.tes.
Barker lc W anner_,_llll South Oay
Boy<! W. A.. IJi. Co. ""Soil~
Fowler Jno, H. srt South Gay
Gunther L. W. I South Gay _
Kerckhotr & Co. 411 South Charleo
Kremelberl}/· D. .t Co.
~~t~· ~/;.E. Wenck, Manager, (0 &Dd

::Eio~er:v,

MANUFACTURERS

Tobqcco Factor• and Oommiuicm. MercA<Inte.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common

lid.

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

RUDOLPH WYJILUI

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.l

Col!>pbell, Lane ill: Co. 484 Broad

Manufactvrero of Toiacoo.
Greer's A. So1111, 11211 Broadway

KD. HtLSoN.

RELIANCE OI&ARc MANUPAOTORY~

NEWARK, N, J.

.ALBAlfY, X. Y.

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

76 PARK PLACE. NEW YOR.IL
B. 1£ .J'oS'l'EJl.

1

KERBS ~ SPIESS,

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

LYXCHBlntG, 1ra.

Lew!B. 9f Pearl
.Ma1wfactuNr of Glala Signs,

O.A.T.A.L~G-"'JE,

MANUFAcruRERS OF

.
Manufacturer ofT~
CaiTOU John W. _,_
Toba<>:o unnmiuion M""""""'"'
Holt, Sohaefer ill: Co.

General AuctiO'Jlett'B.

F~:E"'..

Newmark,
Sutro
CJ:GA.RS:J

Bu-ofToba-.
Opdebeeck C. 2 East Main

Woodrow &

CIGARE'l*l'E PAPER.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness.

LANCASTER, P•
· Broker11 in Leaf a-nd Cigara.
Sylvester & Bernard, 155 North Queen
Dealer in Leaf TobacCo.
Skiles & Frey, 61 and 63 North Duke

Foreign and Domutfc Bankers.
Sternhe"ier M. & B. 44 Exchange l'lace.
Manufacturers of Mela~ and Wooc:fen. 8'MID

POK THE S&LE OJ!

A SPECIALTY.

Tobacco Brokt:rl.
Cla.rk M. H. & Brother
Rkgsdale W. E.

Gernuut-Amerlcan, cor Broadway and Cedar
Internal · &ven~ Books.
Jourge,n sen, C. 117 Liberty

Commi~~ion M~rthant

In Metal & Wood

HOPKINSVILLE, KJ'.

Bank&

Prague F. A. 9!1 Wesl Front
Steam Cigar-BO:ll
Oe~ B. ll. Brother, 911 Clay

CLAY PIPES

HARTFORD, CoD.D.
Packers and Dealer• in Seed Leaf Tobae
Gershel L. & Bro., 229 State
Lee Goo. 150 State
Westphal Wm. 228 State
Willcox S. W. 576 Main

&rap Cutting Macllfne.

Wholesale

IN GRE.A.T V.A.RIETY.

Deetjen, J. Altred, 57 Calzado del Monte

Ordenstein H., Agent, 300 Broadway
Tobacco Outting Ma<kinery.
Wulst~ Hrutry, 114 Centre.

Le~:g,

CIGAR HOLDERS

HAVANA, Cuba.
Leaf Tobacco Oommialfion Merchanl.

I-mpmvocd Tobacco Scrap Machine for Cigar
Manufacturera.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19th and 1M Water

Davenport&;

PIPES•

EVANSVILLE, Ind.

Co.'• Cincinnati Cigar

bacco and Oigan.

•

··

M~~r~chanm PiD~~

Tobacco Commissicm Merchanta.
Morris C. J . & Oo

Mould$.
On!Ejnatein H. 300 Broadway

BALTDIO~.

BRIAR AND -APPLEWOOD

.Manufacturer• of Smoking Tobacco.
Blackwell W. •r. &: Oo
Duke W. & Sons
Green Lucius
Lyons Z. L &; Co

.Manufactu,-e.-. of Cigar M&ul<ta.
Bo"i'Celdt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth

Matthews Jolin. 383

IMPORTERS OF

501 EIR.OA.X»"WV'A.'Y', :N"E"WV' VOR:EE'.

~h..

DURH.A.Jil, N. C.

Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay

J

of Leaf Tobacco.

Manufn f1] Chewing and Smoking ~obacoo.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson Av
Parker A. & Co. 49 to 57 Jefferson A v
Walker.l\lcGm"· &: Co. 31 to 35 Atwater
Manufact·~rers oj Cigars and Dealen in Leo/
Tobacco.
Sullivan &: Bw·k, 48 and 50 Congress, East

Im.p
. ortera ofTu.rkish Tobocoo, Manufactured,
Leaf and Giyorettea.
Bosphorus Tobacco Oo., A. Oappardachl 61
Exchange Place
Importer of Turkish Leaf and CigCI¥'ettu, and
Manufact·urer of Genidje Smoking Tobacco.
Vanauri V. 1260 Broadway.
Strap8, <:utters aJt.d German Cigar Mould&
Lobenstein &: Gans, 101 MAiden Lane

.t

llu~er

DETROIT,

JfantJ.facturet· of Cioarettes.
Pollak B. 175 Cha<ham
Manufacturers oj Kimltll Bro..' Oi§arettes.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Droadway
'' La Ferme" Ruuian Oiga~ttit.
Eckmeyer & Co. 48 Droad and 43 New
Ma.n"Wjactu1-ers oj Cigarettea.

Depot for Dubrul

MA.NUF.A.CTURERS

Trowbridge W. H.

PrlceJ. M.

7

&
ANJ?
4IJ. KINDS OF SMOKERS' ABTICI.ES,

Com.Miuion Men:mantl.
Miller& Co
Pemberton & Penn

Tobaao Labels.
H eppe1nheimer & Maurer, 22' and 2t N. William
Ci.gar·Bcxc Label& and Trimminga.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and. 24 N. Wi..lll&m
Wulll: Chas. A. 61 Ohatham

Cedar

ll'relse E. 1117 Water
Friedman Leonard, 203 Pearl
Garcia F. 1117 Water
Gonzalez A. 16'7 Water
~v~~- 161 Malden Lane.
Sanchez, H&ya & Co. 18<!,_132, lilt Maiden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 17~ wal<!<·
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden Lane
~'-:f~ 1117 Pearl
W elss. Eller & K&el>pel, 2aJ Pearl
Ybor V. Martin~ I£ Co. 100 Pearl
Manufact'l'rers of Key West and Importers of
Ha-vana Cit.,ara.
DeBary Fred'k &; Co. 41 and 43 Warren
McFall & Ln.w.son, 88 Murray
Seidenberg & Co. 81 and 86 Reade
Depot of the " Flor del Sur" Cigar•.
Alces George, 178 Wnter
Manuja.ctufet"B oj Meerschaum and Amber
Good.a.
Wels Carl, 3118 Grand
Importer• of Olav Pipu.
Ba.tjer H. & Brotker_,_77 Water
Buehler & Polhaus, .., Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 001 Broadway
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Kaufmann Broo. di: Bondy, l.ll9 and 131 Grand
.Jranufactu.Ters o_f Brlor Plpu axd Importen
of 9nwkerl' Artick1.
·
Buehler .t; Polha~ 88 Chambel'S
Demuth wm. &: eo. 1101 BroadO:.!f
Harvey & Ford 366 and lllr7
Hen A. & Co. 4i! Liberty
Kaufmann B...,.. & Bondy, l.ll9 aad 131 Grand
Re;iall & Becker, 99 Chamoers
ManuJCJ.Dturers of Licorice Paste.
McAndrew J&mea C. 55 Water
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 157 M&i.den Lane
Wea,·er £Sterry, 24 Cedar '
Importers of Licorice .Paate.
A.nsado N. R 14 Broadway
Gilford, Shennan & Innis, 1.00 WWiam
Argulmbau, Walla<:<> & Oo. 29 aud 31 S. William
lleADdrew James C. 00 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zl¢calday & Arguimbau, 102 Pea,rl
M£m.'lifactu.rers of Tobacco .J'la.wra.
BUlier's R. Sons & Co. 60 Cedar

DANVILLE. Va.

Tobacco. Medium and Tis.nte.

Crooke John J. 163 Mulberry
11n.porters of Tin-Foil.
Wittemann Brothers, lSI William
Tobacco Bagging.
Howard, Sanger & Oo. 462 tu 468 Broadway

LEAF.

TOBACCO

oontJnHf'Mt"i

will be
Hamburger at 151 Water Street,
under t!>e style and 1lrm of L
GER & CO.
M. M. WALLENSTEIN has eotabllehed h1mlelf under his O'II'D name at
15~ Water Street, this city.
680-lt

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!

A

NTI· EPILEPTIC REMEDY, officially ex·
&mined and recommended b Medical
.A.uthoritiee, authentical ana radical
against the most terrible of all diseases,

EPXLEPS'Y',

M. WALLENSTEIN,
DEALER IN

Seed. Lea£,
AND IMPORTER OF
Havana Tobaccos,
169 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

The Tax on Tobacco.
At the National Agricultural Congress recently held
in Washington the following resolution was offered by
Mr. W. P. ~urrell, of Virginia, and upon his motion
was adopted and referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House of Representatives :WHEREAS, It is evident that the tax of twenty-four
cents per pound on tobacco has been the prinCi.J;lal
cause for the extremely low and unremunerative priCe
of the leaf tobacco in the hands of the farmers and
planters in tbe great markets of the country, and if
continued, will operate still more injuriously to those
interests as well as those who deal in and manufacture
the article;
.
WHEREAS, The long period in which the second
staple production of the country has been so excessively
and unjustly taxed at this war rate should not serve
as a precedent for continuing the wrong, but rather
presents the strongest argument for reducing the
present excessive rate and giving relief to the producIng classes engaged in its culture;
WHEREAS, Takin~ the value of currency and wages
of labo1· into cons1deration, the present tax is much
greater than it was during the highest period of general
taxation; and
WHEREAS, The present move before the Congress of
the United Ste.tes was commenced, and is now being
carried on by the Representatives on the floor of
Congress of this vast agricultural industry, extending
from the shores of the Chesapeake across the central
belt of States to the Kansas line, embracing the great
States of Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina, Ten·
nessee, Kentucky, Missouri, with Southern Ohio,
Indiana and illinois;
WHEREAS, .A. speedy reduction of the tax would,
greatly relieve all branches of the great industry, and
especially the planijng and farming interest here
represented; therefore,
Resolved, That it is peculiarly proper in this National
Congress of Agriculture that we should, for the reason
above set out, petition the Congress of the United
States to reduce the present excessive rate of twentyfour cents per pound, which is nearly four hundred
per cent. on the average prices of the farmers' produc*,
to twelve cents per pound, a rate which will give the
Government all the revenue which it is proper to be
raised from this industry, and will at the same time
harmonize..i$aelf with a much greater produ.ction and
consumP.*fon o! the article.

Virginia Inspection Warehouses.
The following bill defining the status of tobacco
warehouses of the Commonwealth of Virginia has
passed both houses:Whereas doubt exists as to the status of the tobacco
warehouses of the Commonwealth; and :whereas it is
claimed that an act entitled "im act to revise the laws
relating to the inspection of tobacco, and wa~·ehouse
charges, and to insu,e the profer delivery of tobacco
to the consi~ees, and to repea all acts on the subject
which were m force on let January, 1877," approved
April 4, 1877, in effect converted all public warehouses
C. F. KIRCHNER,
to be private warehouses; and whereas it is essential to
8 • .W. Jerusalemer Str., 9 1
the public interests that the status of the warehouses
of the Commonwealth be definitely prescribed; therefore
.
BERLIN, CERMANY.
1. Be U enacted b1f the General Assembly, That all
tobacco warehouses m the Commonwealth that were
operated as public warehouses at the time of the
p8S!lage of the act entitled "an act to revise the laws
relating to the inspection of tobacco, and waTehouse
charges, and to insure the proper delivery of tobacco
to the consi~ees, and to repeal all acts on the su~jec t
whwh were m force on the 1st January, 1877, ·' approved April 4, 1877, be, and they are hereby declared
to be, public warehouses within the intent ana meaning
of the said act, except soch warehouses as were made
private warehouses under the laws in force prior
to April 4, 1877, or under the provisions of said act,
Price Two Shillings <English) per Annum. approved April 4, 1877, by having duly and properly
ad.vertised notice of such change: ProoideQ,, That the
Where Subscriptions may be addree&ed, or to "TID To~ l.&u'''
owner or owners of warehouses established by law
Olllce.
desiring to discontinue such warehouses, shall have
American SubecrlptiGns, 75 cents per annum, po.Page p&ld.
the right to close his ·or their warehouse at pleasure
after giving to the owner, or his agent, of each hogs·
head stored therein, sixty days' notice of such inten·
tion, or after publishing sach intention for four weeks
S.A.LE.
in some newspaper published in the city or county in
A Freah Sapply of
which such warehouse is established: Provided, 'i'hat
1 00,000 Pounds OenuiDe "DEERTONGUE" Fl&'I'OI',
if said proprietor shall close his warehouse, as herein
for SMOKING TOBACCO llaDufaetunn,
provided, within four months from the time any hogslllloto to lull..,......_ at loweot fl«ureoo.
-Thackeray, like Burns, loved to get away by _himhead shall have been received, the charges prescribed
MARBURC BROTHERS,
by law shall be only one-half therein allowed. 2. This self and enjoy the flavor of a rank tobacco p1pe; ctgars
were too light for him.
- 146, 147 and 149 s. Charleo Strloet, Balllmol'l. ¥d.
act shall be in force from its passage.
t.~-c...~... ~-..:~-~
.A.s well as against all Nervous .:Maladies. This
remedy is of great importance to all suffering
people, and thousands of persons owe their recovery to it. · This is an unquestionable and wellknown fact to the press, both domestic and
foreign. Upon remittance of 25 francs a parcel
containing Six Bottles will be sent to any address.
The success is warranted. In exceptional cases a
double dose ought to be taken. Orders and in·
quiries should be addressed to the General Depot
of

Cope's Tobacco Plant
A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.
Published at I 0Lord .Nelson St., Liverpool, Eng.

------

•

;

•

CJW. 'If, FlSCIIBR -& BRO.,
1'.

G~

Tobacco Brokers,

t1l. G. G.

I.Ac:knj)W\j~de:,ed

by consumers to be thf!
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

131

KOBli &. GO.,

CHA•a '£. BILL,

HENRY WULSTE'IN,

Ja.

(Buee.,ooor to

Bor~eldt

.._ Doch-)

.KINNICUTT & BIL:.L,

•aad.

ARIUIIIIAU, WAUIS

Wate~ ~t.,

THOS. KJ"MlCUTT,

Lleorleo Root, S.Joot aad OrdlaarJ', OD

326 BROADWAY, •llW YOR.JL

uar :»c:ates are ua-4. by tha followlllr emtlld
maua.fac:taren :1!'. LOKILLARD A ClO., New York 1
BUCEJA.IIA!II otr. LYALL, New York;
JA8. B. PACK. Richmond, Va. ;
P. JIA.YO A BRO., ltif:bmond, Va.;
E. 'W. VBNABLB. CO., Pete rllburg, Va..;
FINZER BROS., Loui••Ule. Kr.

NEW YORK.

In all rupects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.
Raatly

made with Prolected - -

Page & Co., Gen'IAgentS,

BllOKERSIN

a C0.1

WESTERN It YIRCINIA

S9 . • 31 Sollth Wllllam lt.rtet

LEAF TOBACCO, ·
D2 BROADST.,NEWYORK.

CHARLES P,; OSBORIE,
,_::
JAMES G. OSBORNE,

TOBACCO BROKER,

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

ci!

R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

V(l<.':

OFFICE,

~·

0AR STR£.~\'

r

IMPORTER OF

LICOftiCH PASTl STICKS,
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS

14 Broadway, New Ycrlr.
&P.A.J.VX&EZ

LICORICE PASTE,_

fu:wloRK.

CI"G!RETTES;TOBA.CCOS
'lUCEI'APEIL

IMPORTERS,
130 & 132 W II.UAM ST., NEW YORK.
. SPEIO:J:.A.LT:J:EIS I

.

ZURICALOAY & ARGUIMBAU,
I 02 PEARL STREET,

Gum Tragacanth, Cigarll'iikers.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.

We beg to call the attention of T o-bacco Manufacturers and Oealen to tbia SUPERIOR AND PURE
art1cle.
Sole AaenU for the State• or North Carolhaa &Dd Vir·
ainia: Massa. DAVENPORT 1111 MORRIS, Rh:h.
..ond. Va.
LICORICE ROOT-.6racoD aad .&Ucuate.
Selected and OrdlP.Uy.

do.

Sons .in Bales ;
Gum Arabic, do.
do.

:NEW

Y9J5.X.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
FINES'!' Q'UALITY.
Jlalusfactured at Poughkeepsie, llew York.

GIFFORD, SHERIAN & IBIS,
120 William Streei, •

Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

S. C>R.G-LER.,

LICORICE PASTE.

FINE CIGARS,

:LG'7 JloiE.A.X:O:BI:N" X.....a..2'1T:m• :N"EJ"'ttV

No. 50 Beaver street,
,

NEW YORK.

a

g:~.a

.ACJI:NOY,

AND DEALER IN

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
S. MICHALI8 ll 00., < First ATenue; or E. ll
GATI'ERDAM (Controller ofVIWAilcles), 109 Norfolk
Street, N_. York City.

'Y"O~.

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

LICBTEISTEII BROS•.

~~

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

DIAIOND~:-:11118

LEAF TOBACCOS,

Y•

121 BOWERY 121

l'VIBLY AND FmELY l'OW'DIJUD)
8PAIUIIH LIClOJI.ICB ROOT,
SPAIIIIIIH LIClORICB BXTK.I.CT,
.bBER TONGUB 0
LAUREL LEAVEll,
TOJrKA BEAIIS0
CAIISIA BIIDB,
CLOVBII .I.IIID Cllii!IIA110110
OR.I.IIGB PEBL,
IAI!I'ISBED, CAR.I. W A. Y IIEBD,
'CORIAIIDBK SEED,
LAVENDER JI'LOWJDRS,
GUlli ARABIC,GRAilll AIIDPOWDICRBD0
GUlli MYRRH, LUIIIP AND POWDBRJI:D,
GUlli TRAGAC.I.l'IITH, FLAKE AIID
POWDBKBD,
EIISBNTJAL OILS, I
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CRBAllf lllr C.uiEB,
SBIAIIJB OIL LEVAII'l' IN BBLS,

Rittenhouse,

. W. E. UPTEGROVE.
FOR CIGAR BOXES.
AGENT

CIGAR·BOI NAILING MACHINE.
. FootiOth •nth St., East Rlnr1

THE IERCH!NTS' TOBACCO CO.
Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
in each 60 pound b()x, containing large Plugs made of long
stock. TWO DOLLARS in one, or ONE DOLLAR in two of
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

of

MANUFACTORY ANh BAJ.EBitOOM :

Cor, Avenue D I Tenth St., New York.

• MRS. G. B. MILLER 8t. CO., _

tOBACCO MANUFACTORY,
NEWYOBK,
NANOPACTVJ!lERS Of' THL. CB.LEBilA.TED

ll[rs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, th~ only Genuine American GentleIliAD Snuff; MO'S. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccabol
md Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle &Sons' Forest
llo•e and •Grape Toloacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Sllloking and Chewing Tob•<~o.
All ord:rs promptly executed.

m-

NEW YORK.

I

ACME.
SMOKINC AND CICARETTE ToBACCO.
VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT C.I.VBIIDIIB.

'WO:B.LD'S Jr.AI:a AND :B.V:SY,

"'ttV~OLES.A.LE

!'_J'x_a9_~~--h_o_m_c_e_:..,.4.....9.......~~C~e.....n"""'t-ra_t_s_t_re_e_t._B_o_s_to_n_.___:.

TOBAGGO DEPOT &AGBNGY

_P._o_.

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimore, Tobo.cco and CJ.earettes.

T

56 S. WASHINGTON SOU ARE, N.Y.

··::EK: .Jil

PIOIEEB TOBACCO COIPAIY,

BOODWIN & CD.,
MAliUFACTUURS OF

BUSINESS OFFICES:

NEW YORK.

16 Central Wharf, B~ston ;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

The Celebrated

Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,"

"PRUIT·GAKE,"

"' P :I:..O N

MAHOCANY,
E

All Sizes;

EJ 'R. •'' Dark, all Sizes.

A comparison of nor Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS wi11 coaYiace all parlin of tile WOB"DERF1.:JL HJtRIT8 contained theleina

PLUG TOBACCO.
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

Abo all other Cradoo of

Flnt·hl

a S11oklng Tobaooos,

TOBACCO

DETBOJT, IIICH.

A.alde from packl~.r our "AliERICA.lf'
~~" . . . ''CLIPPER "Ia tile ...a1«-d

..............

--

.

_ . _ , . . , . . , .. alld6olbo.,- alao
p•t loetb"ef ........... ap
lf_la
OUIIca Tul J'oa. PACXIod Ia K - N

;::z:l.. On
,UMni..._ ........lllls.1t.C.-.
MWu'r..ole. I

,,_I.a.-.;~

183 WATER STREET,

:1

YO~K.
LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGN:MENTS.

•

NEW

C. JOURGENSEN!'
Succaso•
SoLa

P. o. Boz s.••7·

TO Esna •

SMI"'"H.

37 LIBERTY ST., •• T,

Of every 'description at Lownt Price.. •
SEND FOR PRICES.
' '

TINPOIL!

Lightest Pure Tin, 10,368 Sq. Inches p. lb.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New York.

HERBST BROTHERS.

• -AJI'D--

. '"OLXPP:IDR.."

%\To......,.. ""lro:rk..

:P:E'I..XJSr'r:J:NG

THE CELEBRATED

All Sizes;

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.
Factory t
Sale•roo•• z
WEST 43th ST.,
444 BROOIIIB 8T,

Bra.nding ..Irons II Stencils a Specialif,

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

BRICHT,

Cl GAR RIBBONS.

Tbe Ori,taal JnteraallteYftue Publilliliac RoaM.

124 :Water St., New York,

209 WATER STREET,

JO!EPH LOTH &. CO.,
MANUFA CTU RERS OF ALL KINDS OF

INTHRNAL RBVBNUH BOOIS

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fihe-Cut Tobacco
~.

OF

lSI".A."VT ::PXN::ID O'O"T ~:m \N ::C:WG.

f.R . .fNGELBACH,

207

CELEBRATED BRANDS

PLUG.
7'•,

X. 'WDIII, .&CI:IIl!n!'•

(PETEP. '"'· COLLINS, JllusrJ

97 Col:u mbia Street,

BOW~RY,

~·

PLANET NAVY. 11, }{It 31, 4-lt til, 61,
8a, Oa, 19a.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, 11, ~· · 31, 4•. lh, &a, 7'1, 8e, 91, 101.
CHA.LLIIINGE, lba. WAIHINGTON,l(a. NEPTUIIIE, Double Thick, brt. drk. MAGG:UC
MITCHELL,
NARRAGAIIISETT.
ALEXANDRA.
SENSATION.
JI'LOU!IIDER!I.
BUCHANAN, 10o.
JACK 011' CLUBS • • KING PHILIP,
GRAPE AND APRICOT,
lJJrCONQ,UBRED. "ACIIE "ll'ang Brlii;bt Poaad .. TBCUMSEH, lOa. PBBILLIII8.
P.ALIII. GOLD BARS. PlllDB OF THE REGUU:l!IT. POVKBT PIBCBB. , _

-AT-

121

.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.

BALTIMORE,

AND DEALERS lN'

CH~RLES A. WULFF, Ac't,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

TOBACCOS_

&. i. GAIL &AX,

Cigars, Plug Toba.cco, Snuff, Snulf Flour, etc,

MWA-RD SANGER & CO.,

462 to 468 Broadway. hw Yort..

PLUG, CHEWING a.Jld SMOKING

AB"D AGBKC"''
OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

~tl Kind:~

And all &Qlds of Goocb used for puttl,ug up Smok·
lug Tobacco. Abo, • complete a1110rtment of
Smokers' Artt-..:lea for the Trade.

DAVID C. LYALL.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

B. MCALPIN & ,U0,, _DBPOT
And

,

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

WlloJesale Agents: SHOEMAKER, VO.UTE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware AYB.1 Phtla.

SMOKING TOBAcr.n

FANCY STRIPES,

JOHN H. SANBORN, Troas.

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

fiR GIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

:NEW YORK;

TOBACCO
BAGGING.
, IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

8 0 EIR.O.A.Xll BT::R.EET, EIC>BTO:N"•

A1ao 11; & 1L BILA:ND STICK LICORICE, all Sbea.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

37 MAIDEN LANE;
HousE AT P AaJS•

PLU"G .TOEI.A.CCO.

WILLIAM BUCSANAN,

ur- Ce-.nnial - . . ! awarded tor" Purity, Cheaj)n-_a_ud General Excellence of Manufacture."

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

Pa.per,

:NEW YORK..

Office :-54 :Sroaci St., Ne-w York..-P.o.nox nu.

\f

Cig~rette

French

LICORICE PASTE-.
•

•EW YORK.

LliD'ORTBRS 011'

FOR

OSTRUM'S

SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., Preoldent.

a:n.d G-R.EEIB..

and :Beater Sto.,

SPANISH CEDAR llA.Y BROTHEBS

l'lllA!IIUII' .I.CTUBBR8 OF

n_

Bo~_ Grlll4

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

N. ggc1 &'t., Ph.:11ade1pl:l.:la,

SP.A.N':J:S~

A~e laCormed that we are able to 1upply the Tnde
with 6.nt-clus PACKERS at 1hort notice. PJUH
addre11 corteipOadeace to tbe

TOBACCO,SECARS;SNUFFS,~.

NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO, . V. W •. BRINCKERHOFF,
XlloiE:PO::R. T:BI::R..
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New York
47 CEDAR STREET, :N. Y,

..

Da'O:B.T:z::a.S 0:1' SKOKE:B.S Aa'l'lCLES, Cigar Manufacturer&
DEALERS IN ....

TOBACCO BROKER,

Tins,

\

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Oft'lce,

.;a,. SBACK,

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks.

•

tiV HANO OR Sl'KAM rUWEH..
A larsre nriety of llachi eery for Ci.ar Manufac·
turer!' 1 auch as for Cuttin~ or Granulatln't' Havaaaaad
other F1!len for <.:iKars. Stem Rollers Buncblag Ma.
chine"', Stemming Machine•, and ahn J\.lacblnee for
Crusbin.- and Flatteping the '!'obacr o Stf'lll In the
Leaf, Cigarette Macb ir~ee, etc. Sole A,-ent Ia the
U.S. for fi" FLJNSCH'S (Offenbach on Matn, O~r
man)'J celebrated Machines for Packing .Manufactured
Tnbar.co.

A. HEN & CO.

TOBACCO BROKERS

· 'lb8 Trade laving demanded a Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Company
leJII&IIDfacturing, and oll'erlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Bunton!" brand) of a QUALITY
o.t; a PBICE which can b&rdly fall to be acceptable to all &'lving It a trial
"''

Mellor

NJI:W YO:BE

M. RADER & SON,

PRICES CURRBNT ON APPLICATIO!II.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
4

lllANUFACTURER OF

01111:.

Nur York.

CUTTIN G..__GRANUJ.<A TI:NQ_A.

-------------------

N.

309'•

SIEVING TDB.A:CC

129 :U:AIDEN LANE,

T. B. MERRICK & CO.

Bol[

Consta.!!_t_!y on haad the Beat Jmpl"oved Machfit.M;or

NEW YORK.

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR

...

P 0

54 BROAD STREET,

N. R. ANSADO,

141 WEST BROADWAY,

114 CEII'l'RIC IITRBBT, l!IBW

Giobol &Van Ramdollr,
LEAF TOBACCO,
-176

WAm ST., lEW TOIL

c.a.. Adwac. . - c

dp•••·

•

~

